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SCHWAB AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE (AGO) WENT TO THE U.S.
SUPREME COURT IN ATTEMPTS TO ELIMINATE THE GUARANTEED
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO DEFEND ONE'S SELF.

AND TO CARRY OUT

SCHWAB AND THE AGO'S CONSPIRACY TO MAKE CALIFORNIA INTO A NAZI
LIKE PRISON STATE IN WHICH ANY MADE UP, RIDICULOUS STORY COULD BE
USED TO IMPRISON CALIFORNIA CITIZENS.

THIS WAS SO THEY COULD USE

THEIR BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEYS--AND ALSO THEIR RIGGED JURIES--TO
CONVICT THE ORDINARY, POWERLESS CITIZENS THAT THEY TARGET, AND
ESPECIALLY SO THEY COULD IMPRISON "WHISTLE BLOWERS" WHO EXPOSE
THEIR RACKETEERING SCAMS TO RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS.
THE U.S. SUPREME COURT "RULED" AND "ORDERED" THAT "WHAT" SCHWAB
AND HIS ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE WERE CONSPIRING TO DO WAS A
VIOLATION OF THE GUARANTEED CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE
ORDINARY, POWERLESS CITIZENS IN CALIFORNIA.
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CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner challenged the
Judgmenl of the Court of Appeal of California, Second
Appellate District. affirming the lower court's ruling that
he. h~d no ~onstitutional right to represent himself at his
cnmmaJtnal for grand theft, and affirming his conviction.
OVERVIEW: Petitioner initially represented himself
against stale charges of grand theft, but after the trial
court detennined that petitioner had not intelligently and
knowingly waived his right to counsel, he appointed a
pubhc defender, ruling that petitioner had no constitutional right to conduct his own defense. Petitioner was

convicted, the state appellate court affmned the ruling
and the conviction, and the state supreme court denied
review. The United Stales su~eme Court granted certiorari and reversed and reman ed, hOldmg that the state
could not constitu~ionally force a lawyer upon petjtioner
because he was !tierate, competent, and understanding,

and voluntarily exercised his informed free will. The
Court said that while the right to eiIective assistance of
counsel of U.S. Const. amend. VI was part of the due
process of law guaranteed by U.S. Canst. amend. XlV to
de~e~dants in state criminal courts, Gmmsel thrust upon
.peh~lo~~r w~u.ld not be an assistant. but a master, ~
sentmg pehtlQoer Only tbrouO"h a legal fiction The
Court . • the long history of the right of selfrepresentation. and the consensus-.of federal court authority and state constitutions in su·pport.
OUTCOME: The judgmenl was vacated and the case
was remanded. The court held that the state could no!
constitutionally force a lawyer upon p~eT because

he was literale, competent, and wlderstanding, and voluntarily exercised his informed free will in waiving his

right to the assislance of counsel.
LexisNexis(R) Headnotes

COlfStitutiollal Law> Procedural Due Process> Scope
ofProtectioll
Constitutional Law> Criminal Process> Assistance of
Counsel
[HNI] U.S. Consl. amend. VI and XlV guarantee that a
person brought to trial in any state or federal court must
be afforded the right to the assistance Of coullsel before
he can be validly convicted and punished by imprisonment.
Crimillal Law & Procedure > Trials > Defelldallt's
Rights> Right to Counsel> Effective Assistance
Criminal Law & Procedure > Appeals > Reversible
Error
[HN2] A California conviction will not be reversed on
grounds of ineffective assistance of counsel except in the
extreme case where the quality of representation was so
poor as to render the trial a farce or a sham.
Constitutional Law> Criminal Process> Assistance of
Counsel
[HN3] The right to the assistance of counsel in U.S.
Canst. amend. VI. impliCitl'h embodies a correlative right
to dispense with a lawyer's eip.

COllstitutional Law> Criminal Process> Assistance of
Counsel
[HN4] An accused, in the exercise of a free and intelligent choice, and with the considered approval of the
court, may waive trial by jury. and so likewise may he
competently and intelligently waive his constitutional
right to assistance of cOWlsel.
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CmtStitutinnal Law> Criminnl Process> Assistance of
Counsel
[1-IN5] The constitution does not force a lawyer upon a
defendant.
Constitutional Law> Criminal Process> Assistallce of
Counsel
[HN6] See U.S. Const. amend. VI.

Constitutional Law> Substantive Due Process> Stale
Application of Bill of Rights
COllstitutional Law> Criminal Process> Assistance of
Counsel
[HN7] Because rights under u.s Copst amend VI are
basic to our adversary system of criminal justice, they

arc part of the due process of law that is guaranteed by
U.S. Const. amend. XIV to defendants in the criminal
courts of the states. The rights to notice, confrontation,
and compulsory process, when taken together, guarantee
that a criminal charge may be answered in a manner now
considered fuodamental to tl,e fair administration of
American justice -- through the calling and interro~ation
of favorable witnesses, the c(Ossj(xawmation of a verse
witnesses, and the orderly introduction of evidence. In
short, the Amendment constitutionalizes the nght III an
adversary criminal trial to make a defense.
SYLLABUS:
The Sixt~ Amendment as made applicable to tbe
Stales by the !'ollTteenth guarantees that a defendant in a
state cdminal trial.has an independent constitutional right
o~ self-rep.resentatlon and that he may proceed to ~
h,mself WlthoUl counsel when he voluntarily and intelligently. elects .to do ~~; and in this case the slate courts
"'!T"'~ m f?rcmg pet~ti.vt.icr <:'';;li:\$l his vriii io ·accept a
statc.appomted public defender and in denying his reguest to conduct his own defense. Pp. 812-836.
Vacated and remanded.
COUNSEL:
Jerome B. Folk, Jr., by appointment of the Court,
417 U.S. 906, argued the cause for petitioner. With him
on tke blitrs \\'~. Roge" S:;.;,..:::7'!:J!!!"'1O
f!1'''l,...
---. HOl~'ard J Sch1Wh Deputy Attorney General of
CahCorma, argued the cause for respondent. With him on
the b~iefwere E~e/le.l. Younger, Attorney General. Jack
R. W,nkler. Chief Assistant Attorney General, S. ClarK
Moore,.
Assistant Attorney General, and Russell
Jungench and DOl/aid J Oeser, Deputy Attorneys General. *
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I

In the federal courts, the right of self-representation
has beep protected by statute since the beginnings of our
Nation. Section 35 of the Judiciary Act of 1789, 1 Stat.
73, 92, eoaeted by the First Congress and signed by
President Washington one day before tl,e Sixth Amendment [*813] was proposed, provided that lIin all the

courts of the {'piled States, the panics may plead and
manage their own causes personally or by the assistance

:of... counseL .." The right is currently codified in 28
U.S.C. § 1654.

Schwab--in violation of the Constitution and
in arrogant, egregious violations of U.s.
Supreme Court "rulings':-as the California
Deputy Attorney General, conspired to
eliminate the sixth Amendment Right for the
ordinary, powerless citizens in California to
defend themselves. This was so Schwab, and
his accomplices in their racketeering schemes,
could falsely imprison, with their rigged
trials', anyone who exposed their racketeering
and organized crime. Or anyone they targeted
to steal their money and property. This was
"the goal" of Schwab and the State's Attorney
General's Office: to eliminate the Sixth
Amendment Right for the ord1nary, private
citizens in california, so they could use
their bribed defense attorneys to block all
defense and rig convictions and =eate a huge
p£ison empire. Schwab and the Attorney .
General's goal was to also control the
appellate attorneys that they selected,
assigned and bribed to block all effective
appeal issues, so they could keep innocent
ordinary citizens falsely and illegally
imprisoned.
Schwab--after Robert Peernock, defending
himself, completely impeached the story and
testimony blaming him for the murder
"committed" by Schwab's acconplices--"staged"
an illegal second trial. And although Schwab
had "no jurisdiction" to stage this second
trial--using a story and testimony already
litigated and coopletely i.ntJeached and
dismissed as untrue- Schwab refused to allow
Robert Peernock his guaranteed Constitutional
Right to defend himself, so Schwab could use
.his bribed defense attorney to block all
defense and rig an illegal convictions.

422 U.S. 806, *; 95 S. Ct. 2525, **;
45 L. Ed. 2d 562, ***; 1975 U.S. LEXIS 83
In other settings as well, the Court has indicated that
(*816] a defendant has a ("'57 J] conStitutionali p:otected right to represent himself in a cnmmal tna . For
example, in Snyder v. Massachusetts, 291 U.S. 97,. the
Court held that the Confrontation Clause of the SIxth
Amendment ives the accused a ri ht to be resent at all
stages of the proceedings where
.3.
all e
might be thwarted by his ab§Ypce ThIS nght to presence" was based upon the premise that the "defense may
be made easier if the accused is permitted to be present at

t

the examination of jurors or the summing up of counsel,

(or it will be in his power, if present, to give advice or
suggestion or even to su ersede his fa ers altogether
d
d
he tr·
·m ef." [d., at 106 (emphasis

The United States Courts of Appeals have repeat-

edly held that the right of self-representation is protected
by the Bill of Rights. In United Stales v. Plattller, 330
F. 2d 271, the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
emphasized that the Sixth Amendment grants the ac- ..
GMsed the rights of confrontation. of.compulsory pmcc§§
for witnesses in his favor, and ofAssIstance of coupse! as
minimum procedural requirements in federal criminal
prosecutions. The right to the assistance of counsel, the
court concluded, was intended to supplement the other
rights of the defendant, and not to impair "lbe absolute
and rima ri ht to conduct one's own defense ilZ ro..pyla persona. ~' Id., at 274. The court found support or I:S
decision in the language of the 1789 federal statute; 10
the statutes and rules governing criminal procedure, see
28 U.S.c. § 1654, and Fed. Rule Crim. Proc. 44; in the
many state constitutions that expressly guarantee selfrepresentation; [*817] and in this Court's recognition of
the right in Adams and Price. On these grounds, lbe
Court of Appeals held lbat implieit in the Fifth Amendment's guarantee of due process of law, and implicit also
in the Sixth Amendment's guarantee of a right to the assistance of counsel, is "the right of the accused personally to manage and conduct his own defense in a criminal
iase." 330 F. 2d, at 274. See also United States ex rei.
Maldonada v. DelillO, 348 F. 2d 12, 15 (CA2);
MacKelllla v. Ellis, 263 F. 2d 35, 41 (CA5); United
States v. Sternmall, 415 F. 2d 1165, 1169-1170 (CA6);
Lowe v. United States, 418 F. 2d 100, 103 (CA7);
United Stales v. Warner, 428 F. 2d 730, 733 (CA8);
Haslam v. United States, 431 F. 2d 362, 365 (CA9);
compare United States v. Dougherty, 154 U.S. App.
D.C. 76, 86, 473 F. 2d 1113, 1123 (intimating right is
constitutional but fmding il unneeessary to reach issue)
with Brown v. United States, 105 U.S. App. D.C. 77,
79-80, 264 F. 2d 363, 365-366 (plurality opinion stating
right is no more than statutory in nature).

This Court's past recogmtlOn of the right of selfrepresentation, the federal-court authority holding the
right to be of constitutional dimension, and the state
constitutions pointing to the right's fundamental nature
form a consensus not easily ignored. "[T]he mere fact
that a path is a ['**572] beaten one," Mr. Justice Jaekson once observed, "is a persuasive reason for following
it.t! n13 We confront bere a nearly universal conviction,
on the part of our people as well as our courts, that.illloio.
iOB a lawver upon an unwilling defendant is contrary to
his basiC right to defend himself if he truly wants to do
so.
(*818] III
[**'LEdHR2B] [2B]This consensus is soundly premised. The right of self-representation finds support in the
structure oflbe Sixth Amendment, as well as in the English and colonial jurisprudence from which the Amendment emerged.
A

[*"LEdHR3] [3] [***LEdHR4] [4] [***LEdHRS]
[5]The Sixth Amendment includes a compaet statement
of the rights necessary to a full defense:
[HN6] "In all criminal prosecutions,
the accused shall enjoy the right... to he
infonned of the nature and cause of the
accusation; to be confronted with the wit,pesses against him; to have compulsory
process for obtainins witnesses in his fa~ and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
II

Although the U_S. Supreme Court "ruled" and "ordered"
that the accused (in the Peernock case, falsely
accused) had the Constitutional Right to be present
at "all" stages of the proceedings: when Schwab,
with his bribed defense attorney, .conspired to
schedule the trial (with their rigged Jury) wi th "no
time" for Robert Peernock's crucial 45 defense
....
witnesses to testify, Schwab ordered that Robert
Peernock could not be present at this proceedings ~
pbject" to their conspiracy_ And during this
illegal, rigged, second trial (held in violation of
Double Jeopardy), Schwab ?rdered that Robert Peernock
be held in the holding cell for.~ of this rigged
trial (with the speaker turned off most of the time)
,to block Robert Peernock from presenting ~defense,
and to block him from objecting to their wholesale
Constitutional violations, and their use of wholesale
perjury and wholesale fabricated evidence, and to
completely block all right of "confrontation" as
suaranteed by the Constitution_ And all the
appellate Judge have conspired, in their "code of
silence," to cover up for their· colleague Schwab.

3,
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[HN7] Because these rights are basic to our adversary
system of criminal Justice, they are part of the "due proc~
ess of law" tbat is guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to defendants in the criminal courts of the States.
nl4 Tbe rights to notice, [**2533] confrontation, and
compulsory process, when taken together, guarantee thal
a criminal charge may be answered in a manner now
considered fundamental to the fair administration of
American justice -- through the calling and interrogation
of !ftymable witnesses. the cross-examjpation of adverse
Y'jtpe§§es. and the orderly introduction of evidence. In

short, the Amendment constitutionalizes tbe right in an
adversary criminal trial to make a defense as we know it.
See California v. Green, 399 U.S. 149,176 (Harlan, J.,
concurring).
[*819]
[***LEdHR2C]
[2C]
[***LEdHR6]
[6]
[***LEdHR7A] [7A] ["'LEdHR8A] [8A]The Sixth
Amendment does not provide merely that a defense shall
be made for the accused; it grants to the accused personally the right to make his defense. It is the accused, not
counsel, who must be "informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation/ ' who must be uconfronted with the
witnesses against h.im and who must be accorded
"compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor." Although not stated in the Amendment in so many
words, the right to self-representation -- to make one's
own defense personally -- is thus necessarily implied by
the structure of the Amendment. nJ 5 The right to defend
[*820] [*"573] is given directly to the accused; for it
is he who suffers the consequences if the defense fails.
l"

['**LEdHR9] [9] ['*'LEdHRIO] [lO]The counsel
provision supplements this design. It speaks of the "assi~tance" o~ counsel, and an assistant, however expert, is
shll an aSSlstaDt. The language and spirit of the Sixth
Amendment contemplate that counsel, like the other defense tooJs guaranteed by the Amendment shall be an
~id to a wilting defendant - not an organ1of the State
mtemosed ?etween an unwiUine defendant and his right
defend hII~self ersonall . To thrust counsel ''Pgp the
acc~sed, agamst IS conSI ered wish, thus violates the
1~;Ic_ofthe ~endment. In such a case, counsel is n~t an
[ 2)34] asSIstant but a master; 016 and lb.e right '9
make a defense is stripped of the personal cllaracter upon
whtcb the Amendment insists. It is true that wben a defendant chooses to have a lawyer manage and present his
case, law and tradition may allocate to the counsel the
power to make binding decisions of trial strategy in
many areas. Cf. Henry v. Mississippi, 379 U.S. 443,
451; Brookhart v. Janis, 384 U.S. J, 7-8; Fay v. Noia,
372 U.S. 391, 439. This allocation can only be justified,
however, by the defendant's consent, at the ['821] outset, to accept counsel as his representative. An unwapted
counsel OIreprcsentslt the defendanl only lhrough a tenuous and ~nacce?table lesal fiction. Unless the accused
has acqUiesced In such representation. the defense presenled is ~otthe defense guarantee,i, ["·574] bim by
the ConstItutIOn, for, In a very real senseI it is not his
rlefe.nse.

B
The Sixth Amepdment when naturally read, thus
implies a right of self-representation. This reading is
reinforced by the Amendment's roots in English legal
history.
ill tbc long history of British criminal jurisprudence,
there was only one tribunal that ever adopted a practice
of forcing counsel upon an Wlwilling defendant in a
criminal proceeding. The tribupal was the Star Chamber.
That curious institution, which flourished in the late 16th
and early 17th centuries, was of mixed executive and
judicial character, and characteristically departed from
common-law traditions. For those reasons, and because it
specialized in trying "political" offenses, the Star Cham_
ber has for centuries symbolized disregard of basic indiyidual rights. nl? The Star Chamber not merely allowed
but reguird:1 defendants to have c9J'Psel The defendant's
answer to an indictment was not accepted unless it was
signed by counsel. When counsel refused to sign tbe answer, for whatever reason, the defendant was ['822]
considered to have confessed. n18 [**·575] Stephen
commented on this procedure: "There is something specially repugnant tOrillstj? in using rules of practice in
such a manner as
82
to debar a prisoner from defending [**2535] himself, especially when the professed object of the rules so used is to provide for his
defence." 1 J. Stephen, A History of the Criminal Law of
England 341-342 (1883). Tbe Star lhaWber was sW:E!
awa~ in 1641 by the revolutionary eevor ot the Long
Parhament. The notion of Obligatory counsel disappeared
.with it.

And although the U.S. Supreme Court "ruled, tt in
Fa:etta v~ <,=aIifornia, thaL ordinary, powerless,
pr1vaLe C1t1Zens nave Lne Constitutional Right to
defend themselves, and that Schwab and California
could "not" t;ake away !:his Constitutional Right:
schwab continued his conspiracy to violate the
Constitutio~_ This ~as.so Schwab, wiLh Lhe corrupt
State Oft1c1als, COUld frame innocent c1tizens (as
they did to. R~rt Peernock) I ~ their money,-houses and

OUS1ness

properties, and create the

bi9qest prison ~ystem 1n th: world; alloy illegally
uS1ng .axpayers money to ,v10laLe the Constitution
and~while they carried on their rackeLeering scams
and mAssive kick backs schemes on StaLe concracts.
And Schlvab, in conspira~ with the alcoholic,
mentally ill LAFD Detective, Steve Fisk had their
hitman, Dozier, and cheir accomplice, kill ROOerL
Peernock's wife, so they could frame h~n
retaliation for "blowing the whistle" on their
massive corruption on State contracts, ripping off
the taxpayers' for billions each year.

422 U.S. 806, *; 95 S. Ct. 2525, .*;
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n17 "The cowi of star chamber was an efficient. somew~at arbj~ary aIm of. royal power. It
was at tbe heIght of Its career in the days of the
Tudor and Stuart kings. Star chamber stood for
swiftness and power; it was not a competitor of
the common law so much as a limitation on it - a
reminder that high state pulicy could not safely
be entrusted to a system so chancy as English
law...." L. Friedman, A History of American Law
23 (1973). See generally 5. W. Holdsworth A
'
History of English Law 155-214 (1927).

This is not to say that the Colonies were slow In recognize the value of counsel in criminal cases. Colonial
judges soon departed from ancient English practice and
allowed accused felons the aid of counsel for their def:nse. n35 At the same t.ime, however, the basic right of
[828] self-representation was never questioned. We
have found no instance where a colonial court re uired a
defendant in a eIumnal case to acee t as 1S re resen alive an Wlwanted awyer. n ee , even were couose
was pernutted, the general practice continued to be self-

representation. 1136

nl8 "The proceedings before the Star Charnby a Bill 'engrossed in parchment and
filed with the clerk of the cowi.' It must, like the
other pleadings, be signed by counsel... However
c?unseJ were obliged to be careful what the;
s,gned. If they put their hands to merely frivolous
pleas, or otherwise misbehaved themselves in the
conduct of their cases, they were liable to rebuke,

~egan

The [***578] ri
al~teed In

And

C
In tbe American Colonies the insistence [**'577]
upon ant ofself-re resentation was, if!mYlhing, mare
fervent t an 10 og an .

The colonists brought with them an appreciation of
the vIrtues of self-rehance and a traditional distrust of
lawyers. When the Colonies were first settled. lithe law~as synonymous with the cringing AttomeysGeneral and Solicitors-General of the Crown and the
arbitrytry Justices of the King's Court; all bent on the
conVIctIon of those who 0 aBed the Kin 's rera atives
n

ec arations of

ese ear y [
3~J documents establish that
~ght to cOWlsel" meant to the colonists a right to
choose between pleading throngh a lawyer and representoneself. 037 After the [*829] Declaration of Independe~ce? the .right of self.representation, along with
other nghts baSIC to the making of a defense, entered the
new state constitutions in wholesale fashion. 038 The
right to counsel was 'Clearly thought to [*830] supplement the Bnmary nght of the accused to defend himself,
039 uhhzmg his personal [**2539] rights to notice
confrontation? and [***579] compulsory process.
when the Colonies or newly independent States provided
by statute rather than by constitution for court appointment of counsel in criminal cases, they also meticulously
preserved the right of the accused to defend hiIDSeif personaIi y.n40

m.

worth, supra. n. 17, at 178-179. Counsel, therefore, had to be cautious that and; pleadings ~
s, ed would not undul offend e Crown. See I
J. Stephen, A History of the Cnmin
aw of
England 340-341 (1883).

t e aw to secure conVictIons.

t of self-re resentation was guar-

colonia _c artel'S an

~T

suspension, a finc. or imprisonment. II Holds-

an~ t~istin&

man

11~

prejUdICe gamed strength ill the Colorues where Ildistrust
[*827] of lazxers became an institution." n31 Several
Colonies prohIbIted pieadmg for hlTe ill the 17th century.
032 The prejudice persisted into the 18th century as "the
lower classes came to identi lawyers with the upper
~ n33 The years 0
eva utlon and ConfederatIon
s~w an upsurge of antilawyer sentunent, a "sudden reVIval, after the War of the Revolution of the old dislike
and distrust of lawyers as a class. II ~34 In the heat of
these sentiments the Constitution was forged.

Schwab, with the Attorney General's Office, and with
the corrupt State Ufflcials and corrupt Po.l.iti.ci.Rn:o
conspired to creat.e a "Star chanber" system of
justice in Callfornia, and to retaliated against any
Judge who would "not" go alonq with their conspiracy
to violate the constitutional Right of the ordinary,
rowecless, innocent citizens to defend themselves
against false charges by the state. And so that
"only" obvious'iy quilty citizens in calitornia would
be allowed to represent themselves, but not those who
were innocent and being framed by the cOrrUpt Cops,
Prosecutors and Judges (the King). And ,Schwab and
the A.G.'s Office, with the corrupt State Officials,
illeqally spent billions of .taxpayers' dollars using
the news media to ~" to the public and attack any
honest Judge, like Rose Bird. etc., who obeyed their
oath of office "to protect and defend" the Constitutional Rignts of the powerless, ordinary citizens.
Mel "the Judge" who let. Robert Peernock defend
h:iJDself, at the .Adjudication Trial, and proved that the
story and testinvny blaming him was false (and
dismissed, as :iJlpeached and lIDtrue) was retaliate'
against.

~
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n39 The Founders believed that self.reBIesentati was a basic right of a free Il eo ple.
Underlying tbis belief was not only the anti.
~ sentiment of the populace, but also the
"natural law" thinking that characterized the
Revolution's spokesmen. See P. Kauper, The
.Higher tavi and the Rights of Man in a Revolu-

on

tionary Society, a lecture in the American Enter-

prise Institute for Public Policy Research series
on the American Revolution) Nov. 7, 1973, ex-

tracted in 18 U. of Mich. Law School Law Quadrangle Notes, No.2, p. 9 (1974). For example,
Thomas Paine, arguing in support of the 1776
Pennsylvania Declaration of Rights, said:
"Either party... has a natural ri

In sum, there is no evidence tbat the colonists and
the Framers ever doubted the right of self-representation
Or imagined that this right might he considered inferior t~
the right of assistance of counsel. To the contrary, the
colorusts and the Framers, as weB as their English ances-

tors, always conceived of the ,right to counsel as an "as _
sista?ce ~or the accused. to be used at his option? in dcfendlOg hunself. The Framers selected in the Sixth'
Amendment? form of [**2540] words that necesTariiY"
:mphes the fIght of self-representation. That conclusion
IS supported bY centuries of co.nsistent history.

tto lead his

9wn caus..e.j this right is consistent with sa ety,

therefore it is retained; but the parties may not be
able,... therefore the civil right of pleading by
~ that is, by a council, IS an appendage to the
natural right [of self-representation]...." Thomas
Paiue on a Bill of Rights, 1777, reprinted in 1
Schwartz 316.

lt

[***LEdHR18B] [18B]In forcing·Farella under thesc
circwnstances. to aeee t a amst hiS ~ill a states Olnted ubJic defender the California courts de rive
him 0 IS eonshtutlOna ri t to con uet IS own c~
ceor mg y, e lupent e ore us IS vacate
~nd th.c case is remanded-for flJitner proceedmgs
mconsIstent with this opinion.

[*831] The recognitIOn of the right of selfrepresentation was not limited to the state lawmakers. As
we have noted, § 35 of the Judiciary Act of 1789, signed
one day before the Sixth Amendment was proposed,
guaranteed in the federal courts the right of all parties to
"plead and manage their own causes personally or by the
assistance of... counsel." 1 Stat. 92. See 28 U.S.C. §
1654. At the time James Madison drafted the Sixth
Amendment, some state constitutions guaranteed an ac-

cused the right to be heard "by himself" and by counsel;
others provided that an accused was to be "allowed"
counsel. n41 The various state proposals for the Bill of
Rights had similar variations in terminology. n42 [*832]
In each case, however. the counsel provision was embedded in a package of defense rights granted personally
to the accused. There is no indication_that the differences

in hrasin about "counsel" reflee:ted an d.iffere[lc~s Qf
.-srinCiple about self-representation.l;!Q. S11}te or
ad ever forced counSEl upon an a>qc_u$.t~· spokesman
bad ever suggested that such a practic_e would be tolerable, much less advisable. If anyone [**'580]'-'
thought that the Sixth Amendment, as drafted, failed to
protect the tong-respected right of ,self-representation,
there would undoubtedly have been some debate or
comment on the issue. But there was nonc.

nol

It is so ordered.

"This order" by the U.S. Supreme court did ~ stop
.SChwab , as DAG, AAG, and then as Judge, from
conspiring with the Attorney General to make it
appear to be against the law for the ordinary,
powerless innocent citizens, like Robert Peernock, to
~xercise their guaranteed Sixth Amendment Right to
defend themselves against false, fabricated charges
set no by SChwab and the corrupt LAPD. And Schwab
conspired to illegally use mil~ions of taxpayers'
money in propaganda campaigns, using the malnstream
news media, to brainwash the public into thinking
that ordinary orivate citizens, like Robert Peernock,
do not have the rlght to defend themselves. This was
so Schwab and his corrupt buddy Judges (chosen from
their exclusive club of corrupt public officials)
could use their dishonest bribed defense attorneys to
block "all" defense and.DB... convictions. And this is
while Schwab, and the Actorney General's Office and
their chosen corrupt 0udges, conspired to make it
just about "impossible" to convict corrupt Cops, by
conspiring to rig Juries to "not" convict corrupt
Cops, and to also conspire with Prosecutors to
present the weakest case possible when orosecuting
corrupt Cops, while conspiring to "rig Juries" to
convict the ordinary, powerless, innocent citizens,
like Robert Peernock, besides blocking "all defense"
with their bribed defense attorneys.
And with~ ·the Judges adhering to their "code of
silence," l!2 u.s. Ninth Circuit Judge has the courage
to enforce the U.S. Supreme Court "orders" a9ainst
Schwab tor his conspiracy to use his court as a
racketeering enterprise: carrying out murders,
framing innocent citizens,. extorting and stealing
their money, houses and business properties,

kidnapping children to extort money, violating all
Constitutional Rights of those SChwab targets, etc.

7.

.EACH TIME ROBERT PEERNOCK REQUESTED HIS GUARANTEED CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT TO pEFEND HIMSELF (IN PRO PER) SCHWAB AND HIS CORRUPT BUDDY
JUDGES HAD THEIR BAILIFFS BEAT AND GAG ROBERT PEERNOCK.
SCHWAB AND HIS CORRUPT BUDDY JUDGES "KNEW" THAT THEIR MADE UP
STORY TO FRAME ROBERT PEERNOCK WOULD BE IMPEACH AND EXPOSED
"AGAIN" AS A COMPLETE "LIE" IF ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS ALLOWED HIS
GUARANTEED CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO ASK QUESTIONS AND PRESENT A
DEFENSE.
WHEN ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS ALLOWED HIS CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO ASK
QUESTIONS AT THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL, SCHWAB, DOOM AND FISK'S
MURDER CASE (THEIR MADE
UP STORY AND THE FALSE, REHEARSED
,
TESTIMONY) WAS COMPLETELY IMPEACHED AND DISMISSED AS "UNTRUE,"
WHEN LITIGATED AT THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL.

8.
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THE COURT:

1

HE WAS EXCUSED PREVIOUSLY.

DO YOU

WANT HIM?

2

MR. SHIRWO:

3

YES, YOUR HONOR, THERE MAY BE

REBUTTAL.,

4

THE COURT:
\

THEY HAVEN'T SENT HIM BACK YET, HAVE

THEY?

'6

WE'LL HAVE HIM BACK.

7
Robert Peemock
suffered
permanent 9
damage
to his right '
arm, his shoulder
and permanent :
damage to
neck, for '12 I
requesting
I
his Constitutional
right to
defend himself
in Pro Per.

'I

THE DEFENDANT:
THE BAILIFF:

MAY I SAY SOMETHING ELSE, TOO?
LET'S GO.

THE DEFENDANT:

I WANT TO GO PRO PER.

I HAVE A

RIGHT TO GO PRO PER, SIR.
- PLEASE GET THIS ON THE RECORD.

MY ARM IS

BEING
.. BROKEN BY THE BAILIFF AT THIS TIME.
THE COURT:

WE ARE ADJOURNED FOR TODAY.

WE'LL

DISCUSS IT TOMORROW.,
THE DEFENDANT:

I WOULD LIKE TO ASK THE WITNESSES

AND HAVE THE RIGHT TO HAKE SURE I GET A_ DEFE.!'!SE_._
MY BRIEFCASE.
-

19

1

;
I

I

'.

I AM BEING RAILROADED, SIR.

20

i

21

'

(PROCEEDINGS FOR THIS DATE WERE

22

!,

CONCLUDED. )

On April 6, 1988, over3 1/2 years "before" Schwab's illegal trial (held in violation of
Double Jeopardy), Robert Peernock requested to defend himself in pro per (this selfrepresentation is guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment, Faretta v. California, etc.) and in
attempts to block this Constitutional Right, the Judge ordered the bailiffs to attack and
beat, and permanently damage Robert Peernock's ann, ~and shoulder. And each time,
during the..1-years before trial, SChwab conspired with his corrupt buddy Judges to "order"
their bailiffs to attack and beat Robert Peernock for requesting to defend hinLself-because
when Robert Peernock was allowed this Constitutional Right to defend himself, the
allegations against him were eXfX?sed as "untrue" and dismissed, as completely impeached, at
the "Adjudication Trial." Corrupt Judge Schwab did not,want their racketeering and their
murder to frame Robert Peernock to be exposed and Schwab repeatedly had Robert Peernock
attacked and beaten for requesting "his Right" to defend himself.
........1-_1-

.,

'-

~

,

_-L'"
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WHILE I MAKE MY RULING.

1

THE DEFENDANT:

,2

INTERESTS.

PEer I o::k \W'lS
3
\p ,jA'l, dHin:rl,
l:retm unn-

HE DOES NOT REPRESENT MY

YOU ARE DEALING WITH A FAKE HERE.

THE COURT:

4

arl t:hn:w1
into tiE ln1dirq;
~ fer [Xe£€l1tirg
-the ~ 911 6

GAG HIM.

THE RECORD SHOULD REFLECT BECAUSE OF

ociOlS

mrs

MR. PEERNOCK'S OBSTRUCTIVE -THE DEFENDANT:

HE IS NOT WORKING FOR ME.

HE IS

Lo:j

WORKING FOR 'THE PROSECUTOR.

sti:p:;erBe:J
7
di.rectly fran th=

mrs,.mm
eJCIXlXd their

mrs Lo:j

~

to

up tiE IlUl:lEr::
~'s

8
nfal<e"

bf

infC!!lJ'ft.
11

repa3tElliy
_ _ tlBt 12
''rula'l''
¥!Y att6!pt bf
Peerro::k to
13
g;eEa1t defEn"e
evida1ce
14
, that ~
+-he",
fJXNlrrJ
'.er,e d2a?ivirg 15
til( ~ with fuI.re,
fa:ricataj,
16
fake evidn:e
'.as d::struct.ilie 1 7
~ disrtJ!<:ive.
Sc:h\,eb

THE COURT:

18
Arrl &:h,.,eb

~t+~,

---~~~'20

Q:EB1' s effcrt:s

%

ro blcrlc all
arl all Sixth

~ ;as highl~

BECAUSE OF HIS OBSTRUCTIVE MANNER, I

HAVE REMOVED HIM FROM THE COURTROOM SO I MAY FINISH.

''rul~t hil 9

tr:iJ:a:]

(DEFENDANT REMOVED FROM COURTROOM.)

•

ethical arrl tlBt 2
Green was an
excellEnt a~
fot' ooverirg w
the IlUl:lEr:: bf 2 4
Schwab's fe1cn-infgr@Tlt, ff2 ~ 2
cruld frare ~ .

MR. GREEN, YOU ARE AN EXCELENT LAWYER AND I
KNOW BASED UPON YOUR REPRESENTATION AND MR. RICHMAN'S
REPRESENTATIONS, WHO IS ALSO A HIGHLY ETHICAL ATTORNEY,
•

THAT PEOPLE'S 39 IS NOT A FAKE, AND I WILL ALSO STATE FOR
THE RECORD, THOUGH I WISH MR. PEERNOCK WAS HERE, THAT I
BELIEVE THAT HE IS PURPOSELY TRYING TO DISRUPT THESE
PROCEEDINGS, AND THAT HIS ACTIONS ARE THOSE OF A

27

NEFARIOUS MIND ATTEMPTING TO DISRUPT THESE PROCEEDINGS,

28

AND I DON'T TAKE THIS VERY LIGHTLY.

10.
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THE COURT:

I APPRECIATE THAT, SIR.
•
AND AGAIN, I APPLAUD BOTH THE INTEGRITY OF

1
2

3

All al:tarf!oS
"""" rnrl! b{
JtrlJe scn..eb,
Rictnm ad Q:eHl

to caver t.p
the m;u;wI
set t.p ty

YOU,

THANK YOU.

GREEN, AND THAT OF MR. RICHMAN.

~m.

MR. RICHMAN:

IT DOES BRING UP AN INTERESTING

POINT, HOWEVER, YOUR HONOR.
IT APPEARS THAT MR. PEERNOCK IS GETTING

7

DOCUMENTS BY USING THE SUBPOENA POWER OF THE COURT WHEN

~

detective Fitk,
wto tas a
histo:y of
9
JTU["('B:s, franirg
pecple am

stealira
rrcney.

HE SHOULDN'T BE ABLE TO USE 'l;HE_ S_l:!!lPOEN~ _?Sl.~'~R _?X_~J:lJ::..
COURT.
THE COURT:

I KNOW OF NO SITUATION IN HHICH HE'S

~~rElr

BEEN ABLE TO DO THIS.

APP~~ENTLY

HE HAS HIS LITTLE

1L

GUERILLA ARMY OUT WHICH IS DOING WORK ON HIS BEHALF

:13

OUTSIDE THE BEHEST OF HIS ."TTORNEY, ./HICH WILL END UP
PROBABLY

Fisk' 5 d2tective
bIllies, Fbrd
am Vm Villa2,
;.ere W1IIid:e:'l
of similar
.~~

S~BOTAGING

HIS DEFENSE.

MR. RICHMAN:
I~~GINE

BUT MY POINT IS, YOUR HONOR, I WOULD

THAT THIS IS A SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM, AND THAT

SHOULDN'T BE IN MR. PEERNOCK'S POSSESSION AT ALL.
G.

4

THAT

•

SHOULD BE IN THE POSSESSION OF THE COURT TO .IHICK THAT
19

20

-

SUBPOENA WAS ISSUED FROM, AND FOR HIM TO HAVE THAT
DOCUMENT IS IMPROPER.
THE COURT:

22

I HAVE NO IDEA WHERE HE WAS ABLE TO

GET AHOLD OF IT.
DO YOU KNOW AT ALL, MR. GREEN?
MR. GREEN:

25

KNOW.

NO, I DO NOT.

YOUR HONOR, I DO NOT

I DO NOT, AND I APOLOGIZE.

26

THIS IS A CIVIL SUBPOENA, AND IT IS UNDER

27

THE CASE OF PEERNOCK VERSUS PEERNOCK AND NOH THAT I'VE

28

GOT -- THIS THE FIRST CHANCE I'VE HAD TO LOOK AT IT.

8.:---/-

.~·I

..,

,-~

-~-""'5

II.

TRANSCRIPTS (RT 524)
DENIED ALL U. S. CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS TO PRESENT
A DEFENSE AND TO PROVE THE ORGANIZED CRIME BY THE LAPD
Although the U.S. Co.)stitution .guarantees every citizen the right to defend against
chal'ges by the State, in California and in Judge Schwab's court--which is a r acketeering enterprise--U.S. Constitutional Rights are mocked, considered laughable, and their
repeated violations excused with Ohe lie after another
6

Justice in Schwab's racketeering court is whatever he makes-up, to excuse his obstruction
of justice, to cover-up the organized crime Ly the LAPD--so Schwab can us~ his court
for his own finaolc'ial gain with his former law clerk, Doom.
Schwab, with Doom and th~ir other accomplices, not only stole R.Peernock's bank accounts
and his three houses (totaling over I I n,illion), but also coll~cted on th~ life-insurance policies (over 20) that Dennis Nelson, Doom, and Fisk were keepillg on Claire
before they murdered her. The same scam that Fisk's buddy detectives, Von Villas and
Ford, were convicted of after b~illg exposed by a private citizen. (See cases on
Von Villas and Ford included in this "submittal.")

1'2.

524
1

FOR THE PURPOSE OF A DELAY.

2

THE DEFENDANT:

3

NOW.

I

THE COURT:

5

THE DEFENDANT:

I

RIGHT

S~VE TO CALL.

GREEN WILL NOT CALL THE WITNESSES I

4

PS~

AM WILLING TO GO PRO

DENY YOUR REQUEST TO GO PRO PER.
IN AMERICA A PERSON IS SUPPOSED TO

h
HAVE A RIGHT TO BE ABLE TO INTRODUCE EVIDENCE liE IS
For l.2.!JL.years
Appellant [7
F ...LSELY ACCUSED.
reguested--both
in :ttrU2. and' verballv-HE IS BLOCKING ME FROM DOING INVESTIGATION.
his right to ,
defend himself
THE COURT:
MADA1'lE SAILIFF. YOU l''-~ Y RE,'!CVE HIl1
and also repeatedly
demanded a
RIGiiT NOW.
soeedy right,

I

THE DEFENDANT:

THIS IS AMERICA,

RIGHT TO PRESENT A DEFENSE.
Apoe II ant was
removed from
the court and
beaten-up by
the bailiffs for
mak ing his record
that Judge Schwab
was bloc!< ing
all defense.

HAVE FIRED

HE DOES NOT REPRESE:-iT MY INTERESTS.
A CONVICTION, AND THIS IS hY,ERICA.

HAVE A

ATTO~~EY GREE~.

•

HE IS "O,UING TO RIG
ALTHOUGH NORTH VAT LEY

COURT EVIDENTLY THINKS IT IS NOT.
PLEASE,

I'll GOING TO GET MY FIL:::S.

IS SUPPOSED'TO Bt: J>11ERICA,

18

I

AND I

"NO THIS

YOUR EONOR, WHERE ,'. P;::?SON H.'.S

A RIGiiT TO PUT ON A DEFENSE

19
20

21
22

23

(DEFENDANT PEERNOCK IS REMOVED

24

FROM THE COURTROOM.)

25
26

27

I?, .

29

¥&.
"After" defense a torney Green was "bribed" by Schwab and Doom to block all defense.

".wr-

~'1

PEERNOCK HAS RDIOVED FRml THE STAND

4130

1

BEFORE MR.

2

ACTIONS, WE HAD 25 PEOPLE UNDER A "HOLD EVERYTHING,

3

YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO COME INTO COURT" TYPE OF A

4

SUBPOENA. . WE HAVE 20 OTHERS, MAKING A TOTp.L OF 45 PEOPLE

5

WHO WE TOLD THAT THERE IS THE DISTINCT POSSIBILITY,

6

DEPENDING ON HOW THE STRENGTH OF THE CASE GOES, THAT YOU

7

Ml'.Y BE CALLED AS A WITNESS.

B

UNDER SUBPOENA AT THIS TIME, ALTHOUGH THE SUBPOENAS HAD

BY

HIS OIvN

BUT WE WILL NOT PUT YOU

BEEN TYPED UP, .PREPARED, READY TO GO.
THE COURT:

AND AGAIN, YOU DECIDED NOT TO CALL

THOSE WITNESSES BECJ>.USE OF MR·. PEERNOC::<' S A.'lTICS IN THIS
COURT, BECAUSE IF YOU WERE TO CALL THESE WITNESSES YOU
13

WOULD LOSE CREDIBILITY BEFORE THE JURy IN PRESENTING YOUR

·14

CASE; IS

l5

Gree!1 am
Pro=ecutcr
wit:ltEld this l6
~,

~~

with tW...ir felm-

inforrrsnt, .Ibz:i.er,
1::a:::ause it e>Q::U'iErl
that Il::lZi.er
killEd Claire 19
after he cal.l92d
the car crash. 2 0

TK~T

CORRECT?

MR. GREEN:·

I TRINK THAT'S Jl.BSOLUTELY CORRECT.

AS TO THIS TAPE OF JOHN DOZIER, PLEASE
RECALL, YOUR HONOR, TRP.T THIS WAS A TAPE -- TEE COpy GF
THE TAPE WAS GIVEN TO

~~

BY MR. -- BY

DETECTI\~

FISK.

liAD ADVISED M:R. PEERNOCK OF ITS CONTENTS.
WE DID NOT Wl'.NT TO GIVE IT TO MR. PEERNOCK

2l

fOR FEAR OF HIS UTILIZING THAT TAPE AS SOME SORT OF AN

22

OBJECT, EITHER TO

23

TO SOME OF THESE MARSDEN MOTIONS THAT WE HAVE IN HERE.

Th~OW

AT THE JURY OR PERHAPS' TO ATTACH

THERE IS ALSO AN ALLEGATION THAT I STOLE A

24
25

PHOTOGRAPH FROM HIM OF A VEHICLE OWNED BY ONE JOHN

26

DOZIER.

27

IDUR HONOR, I DIDN'T STEAL THAT PHOTOGRAPH.
MR. P"SE?..NOCK GAVE ME PHOTOGRAP:J OF A VEHICLE wriIeR HE

II Aiter II

defense attorney Green \\'8S IIbri bed II by SCh\Y'8 b 3 nd Doorn to b lock all de! en.:e.

r

IN ATTEMPTS TO COVER UP THE MURDER BY SCHWAB'S FELON-INFORMANT,
DOZIER, AND THEIR ACCOMPLICE,

"DENNIS NELSON"--WHO WAS KEEPING

THE MANY LIFE INSURANCES O· CLAIRE (WHICH SCHWAB AND DOOM
COLLECTED ON) IN HIS FILES--SCHWAB HAD THE TRANSCRIPTS
"FALSIFIED" AND "NELSON'S NAME" REMOVED FROM THE

TR~NSCRIPTS.

DOOM, IN CONSPIRACY WITH JUDGE SCHWAB, COMMITTED PERJURY (AS
SCHWAB AND DOOM HAD PLANNED) AND FALSELY TESTIFIED THAT SHE
DIDN'T KNOW "DENNIS NELSON" TO COVER UP THEIR PLANNED MURDER OF
CLAIRE SO THEY COULD DECEIVE THE JURY AND FRAME ROBERT PEERNOCK.
SCHWAB, TO COVER UP THIS PLANNED PERJURY BY DOOM, TO DECEIVE THE
JURY, INSTRUCTED HIS BRIBED ATTORNEY, GREEN, TO STOP ASKING HIS
fORMER LAW CLERK QUESTIONS--AFTER DOOM REPEATEDL;V;: LIED TO THE J.URY
TO DECEIVE THEM--AND TO GET DOOM OFF THE WITNESS STAND.
IT WAS ALREADY ESTABLISHED IN THE DEPENDENCY COURT RECORD THAT:
SCHWAB AND DOOM'S

~URDER

ACCOMPLICE, DENNIS NELSON, WAS WITH

DOZIER AT THE SCENE OF THE CAR CRASH AND THEN MURDER, AND WAS
SEEN "TIEING UP" THE ROPE UNDER THE CAR--SABOTAGING THE CAR
"AFTER" THE CRASH.

IS'.

8

1
I 1-_>1 :::;';7I'l'LED TO

·.:·:;-~_-=:s.

3

I WANT TO PROCZZO TO

During the Deoendency
. Hearings, it was
established that
5
Dennis Nelson was with
'felon Dozier at the
(j,
crash and murder scene,
aridWere seen
()
sabotaging th~ car af~er
the crash.
(.0

TO BE ABLE TO

~ANT

PREPAR~

P?~?'_=.:::

I-!~

DE:~;lSt:.

-

MY CAS::: .

NO ATTOR."!:::' T!'.AT' 5 9::::::;1 ON I-!~ 0.5::: 1'_'.5 DO":::
ANYTHI;lG TO H>L?

I-!~ P~:::P~~~

INV7STIG~'ION.

MY

I

P~.V:::

NO

INVESTIGATION DONE.

I

THE
F_~.S

9

10

H~

As the transcripts
(RT A.169-A.193, of
Feb. 2"-, 1989)
~oosed the Judges
{Malor. Schwab, etc}
were

DI5COVE~Y.

INVE5TIG~TOR

T~~T

NOT TP-LX:::n TO OUE WITNESS IN T'"riO
WIT~

EIS

~~.S

NOW

y-=-~ ~S.

B~~N

ASS!G~~~~

. HE: WON'T ??O\':!:DE:

INVESTIGnT!V~ R~?ORTS.

E=: WILL NQ7 D0
A::YTH!t~G

aN TE=

c~s~.

bri~ach

defense attorney ~
block all investiaatlons,

H~R

and aildefense to

FIL~5.

I H).VE JO MOTIONS IN TEE:

cou~~

P~~TAINING

TO

TEES:t: ISSUES.

c:Jv;r:"JO the murder

,

by Fisk's lnfonnant

>

C.::'.S=: AND GO TO TRIAL.

17

I

;_~

INNOC::::~IT

0;:- 'I':::E

;

C::.J._~G"2S.

.1 ,•
;.D~IR.;BLE

19

20

I RAVI: PROVED DENNIS NELSON W;',S AT

OF THE CRIME ~.JlO HUROE?-ED

As can be seen by
comoanng p~ge 8'

(prepared in June 1990)
and pa'ge A-271
prepared for the
ap~eal record by'
Schwab's court' year

toC~up

for
Nelson and hiS
involvement with Fisk,
ana Doom in the~ a
murder.

OF INTEREST TO THIS

COtJ'R

~.s

m

I

·IF::.

TE~

SC:::~;:::

SOI-!:::T:-iING .T!'.AT S"OliLD 20

.T.

• i

GOING TO OE:IY YOm. HOTION TO ?~OC=::::D IN PRO P::~

WE WILL SET THIS FOR FURTHE;1

later Denms Nelson's

last name was removed

JOB 114 DE?'="NOENC"! COtJ7i.T.

H::~.RING

III OE?n.P.TI-!:::NT "

... , ....

(""..:''';

IN

JUDGE SCHWAB'S COURT,
WhAT DAY WOULD YOU L~~:::?

THE DE?EHDA.NT:

SIa,

I

WANT TO ~A.."'=: TP.IS UP ON ;.. hr.:?

!'lAy 10,. 1990, HEARING BEFORE JUDGE !'lAJOR. JUDGE SCHWAB'S COURT LATER
(IN PREPARING THE RECORD FOR THE APPEAL) FALSIFIED THE TRANSCRIPT AND
\I'II
REMOVED NELSO~'S NAME.

-2:11-

-E

:ittf5-r~

A-271

NO ATTORNEY THAT'S BEEN ON MY CASE

1
2

DONE AN"tTl1ING TO HELP t,E PJlEPARi: NY INVESJIO.710N.

]

HAVE NO INVESTIGATION DONE.

NoT only did
Schwab's court falsify
the record for the
appeal but as can
be seen by the (6
thi~script Robert
Peernock was denied
di~c~very, and aenled
me right to prepare
his defense.
The Judges tried to
block all defense. and
all investigatIons.
And as (RT A.189
A.193) oroves the
Judges ~ each
defense attorney to
block all defensl}
and withhold
U3
exculoatory evidence
and to wIthhold (14
evidence prcvino"
Fisk's informanttj:'5
murdered Claire ..
The Judges also
reoeatedly denied
R. Peernock b!2.
Constitutional
Sixth Amend. Riaht

THE INVESTIGATOR THAT HAS

~

~

r

BEEN

ASSIGNED HAS NOT TALKED TO ONE WITNESS IN THO YEARS.

I

HE WON'T PROVIDE -ME WITH HIS INVESTIGATIVE
HE WILL NOT
-----

. ,
"

.:.::.
:",.:.< :

:

-

DOCUMENT FROM HER FILES.

I WANT TO PROCEED TO BE AELE TO
MY CASE AND GO TO TRIAL.
I

I AM

INNOC~NT

OF

T~"

HAVE BEEN IN PRO P£R, .fl.}iD !

PRE?~~E

CHARGES.

HA~lE

DON=:

A VERY ADMIRABLE JOB IN DEPENDENCY COURT.
I HAVE PROVED DENNIS WAS AT THE SCENE OF
THE CRIME Po.NO MURDFRFD MY WT:.F=:.I1

BE OF INTEREST TO

~HIS CO~~

THE COURT:

F~HE

SOH"!:TnI~;G T::~.T

SHOULD

J~ST

STATED

REASONS I HAVE

"t
>

o

THE COURT I S ..;G.O~I. .~_T.O~D~E_N_Y. ..Y
..O
. .U=R....;.M.O..T..I_O_N...T..G_..•?..R.O.C..E
. ..
E..D_I.N..
PRO PER AND

E WILL_SET THIS FOR FURTHER HEARING IN
IN JUDGE SCHWAB'S COURT.
WrtAT

I

~ DennIS Nelsoli 5

last name
U4
in the record for
the appeal. (;2 5
ObvIous obstruction
aT justice.
(26

I HAVE 30 MOTIONS IN THE

COURT PERTAINING TO THESE ISSUES.

Schwab's court left'
-

---

'.

I

22

H::: WILL

'RICHLAND WILL NOT PROVIDE ME ONE

in Pro Per although
it was obvi aus that
the Judaes bnbed
each de'tense attorney
tobiack all defense.
-

SUBPOEN~S.

NOT DO ANYTHING ON THE CASE.

t'Q'Oef~mseif

• • .-J
..
..•

SERVE

R~PORTS_

DA~

THE pEFENDANT:

WQULJ :OC
SIR,

~I~E?

I WANT TO

T~KE

THIS UP Otl

A WRIT OF HABEOUS CORPUS.
MAY I HAVE MY MOTION STAMPED EY THE
COURT
THE COURT:

SO WE CAN PROCEED WITH SOME DEGREE
.'

t1Ay 10,

199~~, HEARING.

RECORD. A YEAR LATER,

THIS TRANSCRIPT WAE FALSIFIED FOR THE APPEAL
BY JUDGE SCHWAB'S COlJRT.

1-; .

1962

NOW, I

1

W~~T

TO GO THROUGH A WHOLE BUNCH OF

THINGS THAT MR. GREEN"HAs-NOT BEEN DOING.

2

I HIRED HIM IN GOOD FAITH AND HE WAS GIVEN

3
The only reason

THE MONEY FROM MY ESTATE FROM THE COURT, NOT BY ME.

Appellant~

Green, was because
Maior and Schwab
repeatedly denied
Appellant his Constitutional Right
I
to defend himself.
Schwab and Maior
knew they could
bribe an attorney
t;;bi(,ck ~ (9
defense and cover-'£. their insurance
~ and murder
scam with Doom
and Fisk. - -

I

IMMEDIATELY AFTER HE TOOK THE CASE, HE PROMISED HE WAS
GOING TO DO

THINGS, AND HE DID NOT KEEP HIS PROMISE

ON ANY OF THESE THINGS."
I POINTED OUT THAT GREEN HAS BEEN
INTIMIDATING AND HARASSING WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENSE,
TELLING THEM IF THEY TESTIFY HE IS"GOING TO HAVE THE
PROSECUTOR BRING THEM UP ON CHARGES.

i2See the
.
Declarations
of Investigator
Leffler.
\

~~~Y

HE

a~s

ALSO CONTACTED CHUCK LEFFLAR, A

LICENSED INVESTIGATOR IN

~HE

•

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,

&~D

TOLD HIM IF HE DOES ANY INVESTIGATIONS FOR ME FOR THE

15

CRIMINAL CASE THAT HE'S GOING TO HP.VE THE PROSECUTOR

16

BRING HIM UP ON CHARGES.

See the
Declaration
of Investigator
Judd.
1S

19
Also see the
Declarations
of Investigator
Gutierrez,
before he
was killed
after being
threatened
by Major and
Fisk tQ..

HE'S ALSO GIVEN MY MONEY TO INVESTIGATOR
W~.LL~CE

JUDD TO T:::LL HI11 -- AND TOLD HIM NOT DO ANY
i

INVESTIGATION ON THE CASE."
w~EN

I HAD

~~

INVESTIGATOR BEFORE,

GUITERREZ, HE WANTED TO GET RID OF GUITERREZ,

GUITER~EZ,

A SHORT TIME AFTER GREEN TOOK OVER THE CASE, zDIED FOR
SOME UNEXPLAINED REASON IN A VERY MYSTERIOUS SITUATION.
ANOTHER INVESTIGATOR HAD INFORMATION Ta;T
WAS EXTRE11ELY IMPORTANT FOR I1Y CASE, WILLIAM SPEAK:::".

~all

liZ

investigations.

WOULD NOT TAKE THE

INFO~~TION

FROM

WILLI~~

S?EAKER,

27

TOLD WILLIAM SPEAKER HE W;'.S NOT INTERESTED III THE

28

Ill"fORMATION, ALTHOUGH IT WAS EXTREHELY IMPQR~.'J<T "?OR

~J1D

'J-"

f'8.

RETALIATION

\~AS

TAKEN AGAINST CHIEF JUDGE BIRD AND THE OTHER JUDGES ON THE

STATE SUPREME COURT WHO WOULD "NOT GO ALONG" WITH SCHWAB'S-AND THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S OFFICE AND THE FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL, THEN GOVERNOR, DEUKMEJIAN'S
--RACKETEERING SCAMS AND CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE ORDINARY CALIFORNIA CITIZENS
"TO ELIMINATE" THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO DEFEND THEMSELVES, AGAINST FALSE
CHARGES BY THEIR CORRUPT COPS (TRAINED TO FRAME INNOCENT CITIZENS), SO THEY
COULD MAKE CALIFORNIA THE LARGEST PRISON STATE IN THE WORLD.
BIRD, AND THE REST OF THE HONEST JUDGES, WERE ELIMINATED, BY ILLEGALLY USING
TAXPAYERS' MONEY TO BRIBE THE MAINSTREAM NEWS MEDIA TO DEMONIZE HONEST JUDGES
WHO OBEY THEIR "OATH OF OFFICE" TO PROTECT THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE
ORDINARY, POWERLESS CITIZENS.
THE HONEST JUDGES WERE REPLACED BY SCHWAB'S AND DEUKMEJIAN'S "GOOD OLD BOYS"
WHO, IN CONSPIRACY, REFUSED TO PROTECT THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF ,INNOCENT
CITIZENS IMPRISONED BY SCHWAB AND HIS CORRUPT BUDDY JUDGES.
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THE PEOPLE, Plaintiff and Respondent, v. MARINEY JOSEPH, Defendant and
Appellant
Crim. No. 21548
Supreme Court of California
34 CaL 3d 936; 671 P.ld 843; 196 Cal. Rptr. 339; 1983 CaL LEXIS 252

November 10, 1983
SUBSEQUENT HISTORY:
Respondent's Petition for a Rehearing was Denied
December 22, 1983.
PRIOR HISTORY: Superior Court of Los Angeles
County, Nos. A447609, A447758, William E. McGinley,
Judge • DUdge on defendant's motion to proceed pro seJ;
Robert S. Stevens, Trial Judge.

OUTCOME: The court reversed the denial of defendant's motion to represent hlIDSelf and ~g.ment entering his first degree murder conviction and imposmg a
death sentence, holding that the trial court was bound to
grant defendant's motion because it was proffered timely.
voluntarily, and intelligently and l!!!l the erroneous de..!?i!!. rendered the convictimi and sentence per se reversi-

Jll£..

* See opinion post at page 939.
SUMMARY: CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS
SUMMARY

DISPOSITION:
The judgroent is reversed.
CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Defendant appealed from
the judgment of the Superior Court of Los Angeles
County (California), which imposed a penalty of death
following his conviction of first degree murder in violation of Cal. Penal Code § § 187, 189, contending that
the trial cowt erred in denying his timely pretrial motion

to represent himself.

OVERVIEW: At a pretrial conference, defendant and
his counsel asked that counsel be relieved from representation and that defendant be ennitted to re resent himself. The trial court enied the re3uest as to se ·Rresentation. granted as to reliet ot counsel, and appointed new counsel. At trial, defendant was convicted
of several offenses, including first degree murder in violation of Cal. Penal Code § § 187, 189 and sentenced to

A defendant charged with murder with special circumstances and with numerous counts of robbery sought
to be relieved of his court-appointed attorney and to represent himself The motions were made five months prior
to trial and almost two months before any pretrial motions were heard. The court relieved counsel as requested, but ~ defendant's motion to proceed pro se
due to the nature of the charges, which carried with them
the possibility of the death penalty. Defendant was represented by another court-appointed attorney during the
remainder of the proceedings and was convicted as
charged and sentenced to death. (Superior Court of Los
Angeles County, Nos. A447609, A447758, William E.
McGinley, Judge * Dudge on defendant's motion to proceed pro se]; Robert S. Stevens, Trial Judge.)

• See opinion post at page 939.
The Supreme Court reversed. The court held that the
lower court erred in denying defendant's motiQ'i;'1or selfrepresentation, because the record established th.rt"ihe""
.
motion was tlmely made and thus...!!2!. subject to discreti0m denial. and because it also established that defen-

death at the penalty phase. Defendant appealed. The
court on appeal reversed because the motion was timely
and the trial court was required to &ant the motion if. as
the record establishe<h defendantproffered it voluntarily I
and intemgently. The court n:irther
that the....!!JL dant was competent to waive counsel and did so knowcourt's erroneous denial of defendant's motion rendered
ingly and intelligently. The court held that the ~
his conviction and sentence per se reversible,
court erred in denying the motion due to the nature oftbe

1

.2.s!i!

.

charge, because such factor" is irrelevant to the decision

I.

1
,
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to grant or deny a timely motion to proceed pro se. The
court .further held that the erroneous denial of a timely
proferred ~ for ~iresentation is reversible
error per se. (Opinion y If, C. J., With Kaus, Broussard, Reynoso and Grodin, JJ., concurring. Separate conelUTing opinion by Mask, 1. Separate concurring opinion
by Richardson, 1.)
HEADNOTES:
CALIFORNIA
REPORTSHEADNOTES

OFFICIAL

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d
Series
(I) Criminal Law § 87-Rights of Accused-Aid of
Counsel-Self-representation. --Under U.S. Const., 6th
and 14th Amends., a criminal defendant who is competent may waive the right to counsel and represent him-

~
(2) Criminal Law § 87-Rights of Accused-Aid of
Counsel--Self-representation-Trial Court Determinations. -~ a criminal defendant proffers a timely
motion to represent hinlself, the ~ determination a
trial court must make is whether he has the mental capac1!r to waive his constitutional right to coupsel with a
realIzation of the probable risks and consequences of his
action. It is not essential that he be competent to serve as
cOWlsel in a criminal proceeding. A trial court must grant
a time&, motion to proceed pro se upon ascertaining that
me detendant has voluntardY and intelligently ~ to
'do so, irrespective of how unwise such a choice might
appear to be. These procedures apply equally to the guilt
phase of a capital case.
(3a) (3b) (3c) Criminal Law § 87-Righls of Accused-Aid of Counsel--Self-representation Erroneous De. nial of Timely Motion.. --The trial court iu a murder
prosecutIon erred ill denymg defendant's motIon fot self":'
representatiotp where the. recq.~d establish"ed that th;:tlon was made five months before trial and almost two
months before anx pretrial motions were~ Accordingly, the trial court lacked discretion to deny the motion
as uritimd y . The record also estabhshed that Jl,efeodant
was ,£,ompetent to waive couosel and did so· knowingly
and intelligently. The fact that defendant was given very
few admonitions as to the perils of self-representation
did not render his request any less knowing, where the
record showed that tlle motion was denied due to the
nature ofthe charge, which carried with it the possibility
of the death penalty, and not due to defendant's incapacity to waive counsel. However, the nature of the charge
is irrelevant to the decision to grant or deny a timely motion to proceed pro se.

2.

(4) Criminal Law § 87-Righls of Accused-Aid of
Counsel Self-representation Requirement That Motion Be Timely Made. --The purpose of requiring a
motion for self-representation to be timely made is to
prevent a misuse of the right to self-representation as a
means to unjustifiably delay a scheduled trial or to obstruct the orderly administration of justice. Thus, when
an accused makes such a motion during trial, the court is
not required to grant it. Rather, the trial court must inquire sua spoTite into the specific factors underlying the
request, thereby insuring a meaningful record on appeal.
(5) Criminal Law § 84--Righls of Aeeused--Aid of
CouDsel-Discharge--Distinction Between Motion to
Relieve Counsel and Motion to Proceed Pro Se. --A
motion to relieve coimsel and a motion for selfrepresentation arc fundamentally different Whether a
motion to relieve counsel should be granted depends not
on whether an accused possesses the capacity to waive
counsel, but rather on whether failure to do so would
substantially impair or deny the right to assistance of
counsel.
(6) Criminal Law § 87-Rights of Accused-Aid of
Counsel-Self-representation When Motion Is Accompapied by Request to Dismiss Counsel. --The..!llla..
that a motion to proceed pro se and a motion to dismiss
court-appointed counsel are made in the same proceeding
does not compel the conclusion that the pro se motion
and its attendant waivers are unintelligent or unlmowing.

656-Appellate Review(7) Criminal Law §
Harmless and Reversible Error-Particular ErrorsCounsel-8elf-representation-Erroueons Denial of
Timely Motion as Reversible Error'Per Se. -The erroneous denial of a timely motion fQf self'representation
is reversible error ~ The primary motivation for the
rule penmttmg serr-representation is respect for an accused's freedom of choice to personally conduct his own
defepse, .and a trial court's error in denying him such
OpportUDlty cannot be rectified by an appellate detennination that no prejudice e~ by forcing the ac~
go to trial represented by counsel. AnS,g short of a
and would
per se rule of reversal would be unwor
undernnne the pro se right itself.

e

Even after being "ordered" to stop by the U.s.
'supreme Court, Schwab continued in th~ir
.
conspiracy with the Attorney General.s Off1ce
and their chosen corrupt Judges to V10late the
Constitutional Right of the ordinary,
powerless, California citizens and deny .~
'their guaranteed right to "defend themselves,"
so they could imprison those they targeted.
This was so Schwab could force on Cal1forn1a's
citizenstJ1eir bribed defense attorneys, who
would block all effective defense and conspire
with Schwab and the A.G.'s chosen corrupt
Judges to rig convictions to fill the
prison--so they could rip off the taxpayers.

I- r ,
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OPINIONBY:
BIRD

OPINION:

ll.The only claim of error this court need address is
appellant's contention that the trial court erred in denying
his timely motion to represent himself. (Faretla v. California (1975) 422 u.s. 806 [45 L.Ed.2d 562, 95 S.Ct.
2525).) The record indicates that an unequivocal asser.tion of appellant's desire to proceed pro se was made
.well ip adxupe; of 'tial
As a result, the denial of
[**845] [***341J that motion constituted error. Since

Jhe erroneous denial of a timely proffered Farella motion
is reversible per se. the judgment of conviction must be

Schwab, and the Attorney General's Office with the
Governor (who was the former Attorney General)
conspired to illegally use many millions of
taxpayers' dollars to attack the Chief Justice of
the California Supreme Court, Rose Bird, for
/" obeying her "oath of office" and for obeying the
"orders" by the U.S. Supreme Court and refusing to
take part in their conspiracy to take away the
Constitutional Right of California citizens to
defend themselves. And Schwab and his accomplices
engaged in a massive propaganda conspiracy to
impeach Judge Bird for "not" assisting them violate
the Constitutional Rights of the ordinary,
powerless California citizens. And Schwab and his
accomplices retaliated against any Judge who would
not take part in their traitorous acts to violate
the Constitution so they could imprison those they
target. And with their massive propaganda campaign
(illegally paid for with taxpayers' money) they
,impeached Judge Bird and the ~ honest Judges on
the California Supreme Court and replaced them with
their chosen corrupt Judges, who are traitors to
our U.S. Constitution so they could fill the
prisons and .rip off the taxpayers. By getting rid
of Rose Bird, and other honest Judges, Schwab and
his accomplices could retaliate and illegally
imprison those who "blow the whistle" on their
ongoing "racketeering on State contracts," and ~
they could steal, and share, money, houses and
business properties from citizens they targeted,
and so they could carry out their racketeering
sche~ (including murders, extortions, bribery,
witness tampering, jury rigging, false and illegal
imprisonment, etc.,) with impunity.

set aside.

-

-B.

(I) Almost a decade a£<', the United States s~reme
Court held that under the S.iXth and Fourteenth
endments. a criminal defendant who is competent may waive
the right to counsel ~nd represent himself. (Faretla v.
California, supra, 422 u.s. at pp. 807, 819-821 [45
L.Ed.2d at pp. 566, 572-574).) That holding was premised on the "nearly universal conviction) on the part of
our people as well as our courts. that ford.DB a .laVO'er

Schwab, with the Attorney General's Office,
conspired to set up California's court system with
Judges selected from their "exclusive club" of
corrupt public officials to try to make it
. "impossible" to convict corru-pt Cops and corrupt
officials, "while" making it ~ible for the
ordinary, powerless, citizens to defend against false
charges and frame ups by the corrupt officials and
their corrupt Cops, like the LAPD- which has
repeatedly been determined to be organized crime
for framing innocent citizens.

upon an unwilling defendant is contr<Ri to his haslc nght
to defend hiIDSerr if be truly wants to
817 [45 L.Ed.2d at p. 572).)

0

so. Ii (

Jd.. at p.

3.
22
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(2) Once a defendant proffers a timely motion to
represent himself, the trial court must proceed to determine whether "be voluntarily and intelligently elects to
do so ..... Ifthese conditions are satisfied, the tria! court
must perniit an accused to represent 1***3431 himself
without regard to the apparent lack of wisdom of such a
choice and [**847) even though the accused may conduct his own defense ultimately to his own detriment." (
Fen'e/ v. Superior Court (1978) 20 Cal.3d 888.891 [144
Cal.Rptr. 610,576 P.2d 93]; see People v. Teran (1979)
23 Cal.3d 103,113 [151 Cal.Rptr. 633, 558 P.2d 773],
disapproved on another point in People v. Chadd (1981)
28 Cal.3d 739. 750, /11. 7 [170 Cal.Rptr. 798, 621 P.2d
837].)

The only determination a trial court must make
when presented with a timely Faretta motion is
"'whetller the defendant has the mental capacity to waive
his constitutional right to counsel with a realization of
the probable risks and consequences of his action.' [Citations.] It is not, however, essential that defendant he
competent to serve as counsel in a criminal proceeding
[citation]; 'his technicallega! knowledge, as such, [is] not
relevant to an assessment of his knowing exercise of the
right to defend himself.' ( Faretta v. Cali(omia. supra.
422 u.s. at p. 836 (45 L.Ed.2d 562, 582].)" ( People v.
Teran, supra, 23 Cal.3d at p. 1/3.) One need not pass a
Itmini~bar examination" in order to exhibit the requisite
capacity to make a valid Faretta waiver. (People v.
Torres (1979) 96 CaI.App.3d 14, 22 (157 Cal.Rptr.
560].)
This court has held that once "a motion to proceed
pro se is timely interposed, a trial court must permit a
defendant to represent himself upon ascertaining that he

has voluntarily and intelligently elected to do so, irrespective of how unwise such a choice might appear to
be." ( People v. Windham (1977) 19 Cal.3d 121, /28
(137 Cal.Rptr. 8, 560 P.2d /187].) Tbese procednres
apply equally to the guilt phasc of a capital case. ( People 1*9441 v. Teran, supra, 23 Cal.3d at p. 113; Thomas
v. Superior Court (1976) 54 Cal.App.3d 1054, 1058 [126
Cal.Rptr. 830].)
(3a) The record establishes that appellant's Faretta
motion was timely proffered. The request was made
some five months before trial and almost two months
before any pretrial motions were heard. (4) (See fn. 2.)
(3b) The timing of appellant's motion clearly negate-s any
conclusion that the motion was made as a delaying tactic.
112 Thus, the trial court lacked discretion to den the motion as untimely. (See People v. Tyner 977 6
. Ca/.App.3d 352,354-355 {143 Cal.Rptr. 52]; People v.
Freeman (/977) 76 Ca/.App.3d 302, 306-307 (142
CaI.Rptr. 806].)

112 This court has held tbat the purpose olthe
tilueliness requirement is to prevent a "misuse
[of] the Faretla mandate as a means to unjusti.fiably delay a scheduled trial or to obstruct the orderly administration of justice." ( People v.
Windham, supra, 19 Cal.3d at p. 128. jil. 5.)
Thus, when an accused makes a F arella mOlion
during trial, the court is not required - as it is
when such a motion is made well before trial - to
grant it. Rather, "the trial court shall inquire sua
spollle into the specific factors underlying the request thereby insuring a meaningful record in the
event that appellate review is later required." (
Id., at p. 128.)
.-

Schwab, and his buddy corrupt Judges, repeatedly
denied Robert Peernock his Constitutional Right to
defend himself, although Robert Peernock made his
request over 3 1(2 years "before" Schwab'Srlgged
trial, and then repeatedly and continuously during
the over 3 1(2 years (both orally and in many
written motions and writs) before Schwab's
illegally staged trial--held in violation of Double
Jeopardy after the allegations were impeached and
dismissed as "untrue" at the .Adjudication Trial
when Robert Peernock was allowed to defend himself.
And Robert Peernock repeatedly made this request
each time "after" Schwab and his buddy Judges
~ed their bribEd defense attorneys on Robert
Peernock to block all defense. And each time
Robert Peernock requested this guaranteed
Constitutional Right, Schwab and his buddy Judges
"ordered" their bailiffs to assault and beat Robert
Peernock "for requesting" this guaranteed
Constitutional Right.
'SChwab, as Deputy Attorney General and as Assistant
Attorney General, defended against Robert
Peernock's lawsuits which proved their organized
crime and racketeering on State contracts "after"
Schwab, Prosecutor Jenkins and the corrupt Cops
tried repeatedly to frame Robert Peernock on false
charges and repeatedly tried to kill him. SChwab
also conspired with Jenkins to staged an asSault on
Robert Peernock so they could illegally prosecute
him, !llthough Robert Peernock was the victim of the
assault. And Schwab conspired with the corrupt
LAPD Cops Fisk, Von Villas, Ford, etc., in repeated
murder attempts against Robert Peernock, and after
Robert Peernock .~ his lawsuits Schwab, in
conspiracy with Fisk, had Robert Peernock's.~
Claire, killed--iust a .few minutes from their
offices~so they could frame Robert Peernock after
their repeated attempts to kill Robert Peernock
failed. And Schwab, as Judge, repeatedly "denied"
Robert Peernock his guaranteed Constitutional Right
to defend himself, so Schwab could cover up their
organized crime and racketeering and their nnrrder
to frame Robert Peernock.
.

34 Cal, 3d 936, '; 671 P.2d 843, ";
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----The record also establishes that appellant was com?etent to waive counsel. Appellant repeatedly acknowl,dged his awareness of the seriousness of the charges
md of the potential death penalty which they carried. (5)
(6) (See fn. 3.) (3c) Nothing in the record supports a
,onclusion that ap ellant did not know what he was do. Lng an or lacked the capacity to waive counsel. n3
';Since appellant's [**848J
1***3441 decision was
clearly knowing and intelligent, the judge was bound to
grant a5~ellant's re~uest." ( People v. WWcs (1978) 21
CaDd 0, 468 [14 Cal.Rptr. 364, 578 P.2d 1187].)

is

However, the nature ofthe charge irrelevant to the
decision to grant or deny a timely proffered Fal'ella motion. If, as in this case, the accused is fully aware "'of the
probable risks and consequences of his action'" ( People
v. Teron, supra, 23 Cal. 3d at p, 113), n4' then whether a
guilty verdict can subject the accused to a state prison
term or only a fine or short jail term is of no consequence.

In. the Peernock case, it was crystal clear that
Robert Peernock wanted to represent himself, and that
each attorney that Schwab, and his corrupt buddy
Judges,
assigned to the case was bribed (see RT.
n3 Respondent argues that because the reA.189-A.193)
to. block all def~nse, and to threaten
quest to go pro. per. was "really tagged along
and
retaliate'
against defense witnesses to prevent
with a request to relieve counsel," appellant's rethem
from
testifying,
and to threaten and retaliate
quest was not truly unequivocal but rather was
against
Investigators
to ,stop them from investigating
"in effect" a motion to relieve Attorney Armthe
murder
set-up
by
Schwab,
Doom and Fisk (see RT.
strong due to their differences.
3653, 3654, 3784, 3790, 3791, 3792, et. seq.).
That interpretation belies the record. As the
No matter how crystal clear and egregious the
excerpt quoted from the transcript indicates, the
"Constitutional violations" by Schwab are: with most
trial judge recognized that appellant proffered
Judges chosen from their "exclusive club" of corrupt
two separate motions, ODC to relieve Attorney
public officials and Schwab and the Attorney
Armstrong and the other to represent himself
General's
Office attacking and retaliating against
The latter was heard after the former was granted.
any
Judqe
who "obeys.their oath of office"--to
At that time, appellant made it clear that he and
.protect
and
defend the Constitutional Rights of the
he alone "[wantedJ to put on the defense ...."
powerlesS ordinary citizens--Schwab·can carry out his
It should be noted that these two motions are
traitorous acts and racketeering scams. with impunity.
fundamentally different. Whether a 1Il0tion to reAnd as with Federal Judge Dalzell, Chief Judge Bird,
lieve counsel should.. be granted depends not on
etc., they are attacked, and the mainsteam news media
whether an accused possesses the capaCIty toillegally "briJ:Jed," with taxpayers' money, to
waive counsel, but rather on "Yhether "failure to
brainwash the public against the nonest Judges--who
do so would substantially impair or deny the right
have the courage to "obey their "oath of office"--and
.." ( People v.
to assistance of counsel.
the framed innocent citizens are blocked from provinq
McKenzie (1983) 34 Ca1.3d 616, 629 [194
their innocence in violation of the Sixth Amendment.
Cal.Rptr. 462, 668 P.2d 769]; People v. Marsden
(/970) 2 Ca1.3d lI8, 123-124 [84 Cal.Rplr. 156,
465 P.2d 44]; see People v. Munoz (/974) 41
Cal.App.3d 62, 66 [115 Cal.Rptr. 726].)
Moreover, it is not at all uncommon for a
Farelta motion to accompany an accused's request to dismiss court-appointed counsel. (See,
e.g., People v. Windham, supra, 19 Cal.3d at p.
125; People v. Ruiz (/983) 142 CaI,App.3d 780,
785-787 [191 Cal.Rpll'. 249].) The mere fact that
the two motions are made in the same proceeding
does not compel the conclusion that the pro se
motion and its attendant waivers are unintelligent
or unknowing.

The record also demonstrates that the reason appellant's Faretta motion was denied was because of the nature of the charge. and not because he [*9451 lacked the
capacity to waive his right to counsel. As the quoted excerpt indicates, the court repeatedly reminded appellant
that "(this] is a possible capital offense," and explained
that "because of the nature of the charge, [appellant wasJ
not ::thle to reoresent rhimselfl adequately . .. ."

s.

~, as Deputy Attorney General and Assistant
Attorney General, and then as a Judge, with the
Attorney Generals (Lockyer and those before him)
conspired in a propaganda camp;rign" to eliminate the
right "to defend one's self" so they could fill up
the prisons and rip off the taxpayers, and to
imprison those who they "frame" because they would

"not" go along with their racketeering schemes, and

their conspiracy to be traitors to our Constitution.
So they could frame and imprison citizens, like
Robert Peernock, who "blew the whistle" on their
conspiracy and organized crime to steal from the
taxpayers and turn California into a huge prison
:i.ndustry~

34 Cal. 3d 936 ft.
196 Cal. Rptr. 339 ~*~671 P.2d 843, **;
_
'
, 1983 Cal. LEXIS 252

n4 Farella holds that an accused seeking to
wpresent hImself must "be made aware of the
dangers and disad>;antages of self-representation,
so that the !jljFord will estahlish that 'he knows
what he is doing and his choice is made with eyes
.9p~n.'" ( Farella, supra, 422 Us. at p. 835 [45
L.Ed.2d at p. 582].) California cases interpreting
Fare/la

have prescribed certain admonitions

which may comport with this requirement. (See,
e.g., People v. Lopez (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 568,
572-574 [138 Cal.Rplr. 36}.)
.

Very few a;lmonitions were given appellant
this casC. However, that omission does not
compel the conclusio~ that the trial court was
correct in denying aPJlellant's pro se motion. If a
trial court could insulate an erroneous denial of
Farella status by a failure to give the proper
warnings, the Farella doctrine would be rendered
a nullity. Since the record shows that the trial
court denied the motion because of the nature of
the case and not because of appellant's incapacity

ill

to waive cOWlsel, the court's failure to give a

fuller explanation of the

pitfalls of self-

representation cannot be said to have rendered

The State Attorney General, Lockyer, when he was a
legislator with Senator carpenter conspired to get a
law passed, establishing a "hot line" so that those
State PlJJ?loyees who had the courage to "blow the
whistle" on the massive "ongoing" corruption on State
contracts by the Legislators and State Officials
could be found out and retaliated against. The State
employee "blowing the whistle" would be fired, or
.framed on false charges~AttorneyGeneral's Office
(Schwab's office, that always gets their kick backs
on State contracts) in conspiracy with the corrupt
. Prosecutors and corrupt Cops, or the "whistle blower"
would be killed to keep the taxpayers from "knowing"
how the Officials are stealing their money,
Schwab and the Attorney General's Office's campaign
to eliminate the guaranteed Constitutional Right of
the California citizens to defend themselves was so
they could retaliate and frame those who "blew the
whistle" on their racketeering, and to be able to
frame anyone they targeted, by using their bribed
defense attorneys to block all defense.

appellant's request any less knowing.

After ~onspiring with Lockyer to retaliate against
"whistle blowers," Senator carperiter was convicted in
As the court found in Farella, "[the] record affmna"Federal Court" for racketeering and conspiracy, but
tively shows that [appellant] was literate, competent, and
Lockyer became the State's Attorney General so he
understanding, and that he was voluntuily exercising his
could continue their racketeering on State contracts
informed free will" (422 Us. 01 p. 835 [45 L.Ed.2d at p.
and retaliation against those who expose their
582}.) The trial court's denial of appellant's motion to
organized =ime. And so Lockyer could "not only"
represent himSelf was errOT.
continue their kick back scams on State contracts but
also protect the corrupt State Officials and
n5 One Court of Appeal neverthcles~ads
.Legislators.
Farella as "[rcquiring] vacation of the judgrncn~
without regard to whether defendant had been
prejudiced in thc outcome ofthe trial" (People v.
Carroll (1983) 140 Cal.App.3d /35. 142 [189
Ca/.Rptr. 327).)
The primary motivation for the Farelta rule is res eel for the accused's freedom of chOlce to ersonau
,conduct his own e ensc. (Farella, supra, 42 US. at p.
834 [45 L.Ed.2d at p. 581); United States v. Dougherty
(D.C. Cir. 1972) 473 F.2d Ill3. ll28; People v.
McDaniel (1976) 16 Cal.3d 156,165 [127 Ca/.Rplr. 467,
545 P.2d 843); People v. Freeman, supra, 76 Ca/.App.3d
at p. 309.) 1***345] Only a per se rule of reversal will
ensure that the accused's [**8491 freedom of choice
Will be s
Ulousl honored out of UTes eel for the m
dividual which is the lifch a
a
e w.
aretla,
- supra. 422 U.s. 01 p. 834 [45 L,Ed.2d 01 p. 581); People
v. Freeman, supra, 76 Cal.App.3d at p. 309.)

Schwab, as the DAG, AAG and then as Judge, with the
Attorney Generals (Lockyer, etc.), and with the
corrupt Prosecutors and corrupt Cops, conspired to
also pass laws to try to make themselves "immune"
(~ictators and Kings) to "lawsuits" for their
conspiracies in framing and falsely imprisoning
innocent citizens. And they also conspired to try to
make themselves inmune to "lawsuits" exposing their
racketeering and organized crime and their stealing
taxpayers' money. This was so they could carry out
their racketeering schemes stealin taxpayers' money
and imprisoning innocent citizens and make the
ordinary citizens powerless to stop their corruption
and violations of the Constitution_

6.

L.

5.

34 Cal. 3d 936, '; 671 P.2d 843, **;
196 Cal. Rptr. 339, "'; J983 Cal. LEXIS 252
The federal courts are in general agreement wim
California courts on this issue. At least two federal circuit courts of appeals have held that the erroneous denial
of a timely asserted Farelta motion reqUITes reversal of
the Judgment wIthout an assessment of prejudice. (Bi/taker v. Enomoto (9th Cir. 1978) 587 F.ld 400, 401403), cert. den. (1979) 441 US 913 [60 L.Ed.1d 386,99
SCI. 1013J; Chapman v. Uniled States, supra, 553 F,ld
at pp. 891-891) [*948J /}. few pre-Forelta circuit court
.Qf appeals decisions reached the same conclusion under
.!he federal Constitution ( United States v. Plaltner (ld
Cir. 1964) 330 F.ld 171, 273) or the federal statutes. (
United Stales v. Dougherty, supra, 474 F.ld al pp. 11271130; United Stales v. Price (91h Cir. 1973) 474 F,ld
1113, 1117 [inte retin ro se ri Is laranteed under
28 USc. § 1654J; see a so owe v. mte tales (7tlz
Cir. 1969) 418 F.2d 100, 103 [dictum].) On the other

Chief Justice Bird was impeached along with the other
Judges on the California State Supreme Court
for "obeying their oath of office" and refusing to
conspire with Schwab, and the corrupt A.G's Office, to
violate the Constitutional Right of California
citizens to defend themselves, and for refusing to
take part in the cover up of the racketeering on State
.contracts costing the taxpavers billions each year.
Schwab, the corrupt A.G.'s Office, the corrupt
Governor (the former A.G.) "~' to the public in
their massive propaganda campaign to impeach Bird and
the other Judges, and claimed they were soft on crime
when the truth was that they would not cover up the
hand, at least one circuit court of appeals decision prior
criminal acts by Schwab, and his accomplices, to steal
to Farelta assllIned that the question of prejudice was
from the taxpayers in their racketeering schemes on
relevant to the issue of reversal. (See Butler v. Uniled
State
contracts, and their scheme to.create a huge
Stales (81lz Gir. 1963) 317 F.ld 249, 258 [6 A.L.R.3d
prison
industry by violating the Constitutional Rights
581J, cert. den. (1963) 375 Us. 838 (II L.Ed.ld 65,84
of
the
powerless
ordinary citizens of California.
S.CI. 77]; see generally Almot., Accused's Right to Represent Himself (1976) 17 ALR.Fed. 485, 517-523; Annot. (1980) 98 ALR.3d 13,28-19)
This court's enunciation of a per se rule of reversal
where Fal'etta error is involved is thus consistent with

the holdings of most courts which have considered the
issue. An .·n short of a er se rule is unworkahle and
~ou1d un epnme e aretta octrme Itse .
Since the denial of a

ellant's fundamental

The honest Judges on the California Supreme Court were
replaced by those chosen from the "exclusive club" of
corrupt public officials, who would conspire to
violate the Constitutional Rights of the prdinary
citizens--while covering up for corrupt Cops framing
innocent citizens, and while covering up ~rruption by
State Officials.

ro se

ri ht cannot

e Ie eeme t au
.. _ t e su sequent
cone USlOn t at appe ant's] practical position has not

been disadvantaged" ( United States v. Dougherty, supra,
473 F,2d 01 p. 1128), the judgment must be reversed.
III.

Since the reversal of judgment is necessitated by the
erroneous denial of a ellant's YO se motion, numerous
other contentions of eITor raised by appe ant will not be
reached.
The judgment is reversed.

~onest

And ,now, for .those targeted and being framed by Schwab
and his racketeering accomplices, the mere reguesting
the guaranteed Constitutional Right to defend "one's
self" is ruled as disruptive to the administration of
justice by Schwab and their chosen corrupt Judges.

And Judges who allow an innocent citizen, being
framed, to defend themselves is retaliated against by
Schwab and their chosen corrupt Judges. And all the
appellate Judges adhere to their ·code of siienCe" and
refuse to address lithe issue of innocent citizens
denied their Sixth Amendment Right to defend
themselves.
ll

7.

BREED V. JONES, AND THE U.S. CONSTITUTION'S FIFTH AMEND. CLAUSE ON "DOUBLE
JEOPARDY," "FORBIDS" CORRUPT JUDGES, LIKE SCHWAB, FROM HOLDING A "SECOND"
TRIAL AFTER THE ALLEGATIONS ARE LITIGATED AT THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL--AND IN
THE PEERNOCK CASE, THE ALLEGATION COMPLETELY IMPEACHED AND DISMISSED AS

nUNTRUE. "

WITH HONEST JUDGES RETALIATED AGAINST AND REPLACED WITH SCHWAB'S "GOOD OLD
~,"

NO APPELLATE JUDGE WILL ADDRESS THE IJOOBLR JEOPARDY VIOLATION BY

SCHWAB.

27
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CASE SUMMARY:

Criminal Law & Procedure > Juvenile Offenders >
Juvenile Proceedings
Criminal Law & Procedure> Double Jeopardy> Atrachment Jeopardy
[HN3] Jeopardy attaches wben the accused is put to "ial
before tbe trier of the facts. that is, when the Juvemle
court.! as the trier of the facts~ begins to hear evidence.

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner prosecution
challenged the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit, which held that once jeopardy attached at
the adjudicatory bearing, respondent juvenile could pot
be retried as an adult or juvenile absent some exception
to the double jeopardy probibition.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Double Jeopardy> Double Jeopardy Protection> Convictions
[HN4] The Double Jeopardy Clause is written i~ terms of
potential or risk ofJIl!land convICtiOn. not pumshment.

Criminal Law & Procedure > Juvenile Offenders >
OVERVIEW: After a bearing in the juvenile court, reJuvenile Proceedings
spondent was found guilty, if tried as an adult, of rol>Criminal Law & Procedure> Double Jeopardy> Atbery. After a dispositional hearing, the juvenile court
tachment Jeopardy .
determined respondent was unfit for treatment as a juve[HN6] The prosecution of respondent juvenile in Su~nile and ordered that he be prosecuted as an adult. Rerior Court, after an adjudicatory proceeding. in Juvede
spondent filed a petition for writ of habeas corpus and
Court, violates the Double Jeoparoy Clause of the FIfth
}'_~endr.1e~t. :l~ apphed to d'i~ Stat;;) thn;l1gL til,; rourraised a double jeopardy claim. The petition was denied
~r:d :Le!:ipond..::m was fuund guilty of robbery in the first
tcentb Amendment
..
degree. Respnndent then filed the instant petition for a In the Ra:.cd< Cl'la!: 'fre State's attorneys JXB5El1tEd
writ of habcas corpus and alleged that his transfer to tlEir IlI.lI:<Er case cqa:inst Rcl:at Peern:d< at
adult court and subsequent trial placed him in double _ !ldju:limtirn Trial, arrl Rcl:at Peern:d<, Msrlin:!
jeo "rd '. The court dcmed the motion and held that the hinself :in}::a'lcI'H:l f'NerY elEITEnt of tre PIT,a-nlxc's
Dou e eopardy Clause did not apply to juvenile court
s na:E lJ? sta:y arrl the ntEersErl, false
proceedings. The appellate court reversed and held that ~ tre alltqati= ~ dianisged as
double jeopardy applied. The appellate court's mandate"
" '!his ue::piloa:illly establi.she:l "Ib.ble
w", stayed pending fue U.S. SUl're",e Co""s decision.
arrl CXlIXl.l't Ju:l:le smm rro "m
The Court held the double jeopardy clause barred the
"t ta;je a sean'! trial at Ioktich "all"
prosecution of a juvenile as an adult for conduct. that had _ J~~ rnbl~
already resulted in juvenile court adjUdication.
~ ~~ Trial, tre three CJC'J"tTllffit

tr.;

Fisc-

'="
";'--'''''cd

.
OUTCOME: The Court held that I he prosecullon
0f
.
.
respondent in court after an adjudicatory proceedmg
In
juvenile court violated the Double Jeo ard Clause of
the Fifth Amendment as app 1 to t e slates
the
Fourteenth Amendment.

at~~~,
a I:terftS,
. th "~
~,~,- "aft.Er' rein:! qival J:Ef'7'tcgrerl'M
u"" tre
ro.rt to I:Eht>ilitate treir ~, ~ •
ill
a:npletely
l\djnDrntirn <b.rt that tre allEg3l::UnS ~~~~=:L

'.---=-'==
~ arrl sluJld re dianisged.

~~ .....,
.:JU~

.

_~

.

arrl ..,- ~ b.dlv J\.rl:leS, retalJatRJ aqainst
Illi:t ~
tre @jtrlirntirn .Jirlle for allarin:! ~ Peerr=k to
<Efurl hinself arrl ~ treir raJ<H eonrq 0030 to
:l'raIe him foc the IIUlEc by smm's aaDTPlices.

421 U.S. 519, *; 95 S. Ct. 1779, 0*;
44 L. Ed 2d 346, ***; 1975 U.S. LEXIS 66
SYLLABUS:
The prosecution oi respondem as an aduit in California Superior Court, after an adjudicatory finding in
Juvenile Court that he had violated a criminal statute and
a subsequent finding that he was unfit for treatment as a
juvenile, violated the Double JeopardY Clause of the
Fifth Amendment as applied to the State through the
Fourteenth Amendment. Pp.528-541.
(a) Respondent was put in jeopardY at the Juvenile
Court adjudicatory hearing..whose object was to deter·
mine whether he had committed acts that violated a
criminal law and whose potential consequences included
both the stigma inherent in that determination and the
deprivation of liberty for maay years. Jeopardy attached
when the Juvenile Court, as the trier of the facts, began
to hear evidence. Pp. 528-531.
(b) Contrary to petitioner's contention, respondent's
_lti!!..in Superior Court fo[ the sawe gffense as that for
which he had been tried in Juvenile Court, violated the
Bolicies of the Double Jeopardy Clause, even if respondent "never faced the risk afmore than one punislunent,"
since the Clause "is written in tenns of potential O!~~
of trial and conviction. not punishment." Price v. Georgia, 398 U. S. 323, 329. Respondent was subjected to
the burden of two trials for th" same offense; .he was
twice put to the task of marshaling his resources against
those of the State, twice subjected to the "heavy personal
strain" that such an experience represents. Pp. 532-533.

-

BURGER, C. J., delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
COUNSEL:

Russellullgerich, Deputy Attorney General of California, argued the cause for petitioner. With him on the
hnef,,- wf',re F,veJle J Yo'!ng!.'~. /\tt0!"!Y:'Y Gr:'ner~!~ J(/('l~ R.
Winkler, Chief Assistant Attorney General, S Clark
Moore, Assistant Attorney General, and Kent L. Richlalld, Deputy Attorney GeneraL
Roben L. rVaiker argueri the cause for respondent.
With him on the brief was Peter Bull. *

aJ Briefs of amici curiae urging affinnance
were filed by Alfred L. Scaliiall for the National
Council of Juvenile Court Judges; by David Gilman for the National Council on Crime and Delinquency et al.; and by Richard S Buckley and
Laurance S. Smith for the California Public Defenders Assn.

Jl..rnGES:
Burger, Douglas, Brennan, Stewart, \Vhite, Marshall, Blackmull, Powell, Rehnquist
OPINIONBY:
BURGER
OPINION:
[*520]
[0"350]
[001781] MR CHIEF
JUSTICE BURGER delivered the opinion of the Court.
"1Iftac" the :falre story-thet the llB1I:a1ly ill, alo::tnlic,
=npt lAID D?tective Fllk ITB<le q:> lag befa:e the a:affi arrl
lIl.lI:dr, arrl I::taJ fa:02rl Natash3. to npat,-was cnrpletely
~ arrl dimtisB:l as 1Ill:nE~ sctwD st:a;Ied hili illa:pl,
"S2C[]'}j" trial with fJ) a.ufimtatim (m ~tlm) by

Rd::ert Feem::d< allcvrl. And at this searrl trial-in
violatim of lhhle ~sctwDUSErl his I:r.iJ:<rl Mense
attCUl2'y', Q:a2n, to assist the Prc6eoJter, arrl to is< "fJ)"
q.mtias "rod! E!J(fX:f£rl thet the testirrary was ~y
:falre arrl was the story thet F:i.sk, in roospiracy W1th SCfyj),
=-'q:> J.m;j befa:e the
craffi arrl thEn lIl.lI:dr by their
(Fllk a-rl sctwD's) a=rplices.
S<:tM3b aLso CL<hro thet fJ) cpestias cculd te aska'l on
l'BtaSa's ~ stat.arents-to Mire Offirer ~ ,
tlen to the Mire Ir1oI"sti.gatLr, arrl tlen to the tnpital
p-!Ls:alad "bIanint' Fllk arrl sctwD's aaxnplices fer the
lIl.lI:dr of Claixe. And sctwD mrle a "firdin:(' thet Natasre
d.Je to the .qgatirn to ,rer:- la3d---afl:ac S1e mrle rer."fUMe=; slataTH1ts "blaninf ~d!!!.. have !e!£...
Fisk the stcry (thet Fllk ITB<le q» mtil aft:a: lUp3t 3, l$7,
alt!vJ:Jh Fllk wrote lJ? the stcry m July 22, .l$7. And sctwD
"C1Ih:e1' fJ) gFSticns cculd be asJ<ej m their mrle q> stcry
to frcJTe Rcl:ert Pcerr=k until "afl:.a" l\ujIrt 3, l$7. 'Itese
"ca:d3:s" arrl "firrlirqs" by sctwD t.n€<1Uivccally eJ<PHrl thet
Fllk a-rl sctwD mrle q:> the story to frcJTe Rd::ert Peernx:k for
tre m:a:<Ec by th2ir aa:rnp1ire>.
PaaH' of the Jui:Jes' "am of silerD=" to cnver t.p
. t<rlH <+1 i'9 by their cxrrt+Jt mll'79P.Jirlles, "fJ)" l\g:Ellate
~am fJ) u.s. Ninth CirnIit Ju:ge will a:tb£s these
lIl.lI:dr-iIHIa're ~ cr:iJres by JtJ:lJ:: sctwD arrl
hili aanTPlices. 'Ihis is alth:u:jh the u.s. o:nsti1:lJt::im, a-rl
!lIHrl v. JerEs arrl a Wnle lxrly of cases, establiffies thet
sctwD ille:fiIly held his rig:Jed trial-with his riq]aj
Ja:y-in violatim of lhhle Ja:pm}f.

=

am
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Thereafter, respondent filed a petition for a writ of
habeas comus in Juvenile Court, raising the same double
jeopardy claim now presented. Upon the depial of that
petition, respondent sought habeas corpus relief in the
California Court of Appeal, Second Appellate District.
Although it initially stayed the criminal prosecution
pending against responden~ that court denied the petition. In re Gary J.. 17 Cal. App. 3d 704, 95 Cal. Rptr.
185 (1971). ['525] The Supreme Court of California
denied respondent's petition for hearing. _
After a preliminary hearing respondent was ordered
held for trial in Superior Court, where an information
was subsequently filed accusing him of having committed robbery, ['''353] in violation of Cal. Penal Code §
211(1970), while armed with a deadly weapon, on or
about February 8, 1971. Respondent entered a plea of not
guilty, and he also pleaded that he had "already been
placed once in jeopardy and convicted of the offense
charged, by the judgment of the Superior Court of the
County of Los Angeles, Juvenile Co~ rendered... on
the 1st day of March, 1971." App. 47. By stipulation, the
case was submitted to the court on the transcript of the
preliminary bearing. The court found respondent guilty
of robbery in the first degree under Cal. Penal Code §
211 a (1970) and ordered that he be committed to the
California Youth Authority. n8 No appeal was takeo
from the judgment of conviction.
On December 10, 1971, respondent, through his
mother as guardian ad litem, filed the instant petition for
a writ of habeas corpus in the United States District
Court for the Central District of California. In his petition be alleged ["1784] that his transfer to adult court
pursuant to Cal. Welf. & Iost'ns Code § 707 and subsequent trial there ['526] "placed him in double jeopardy." App. 13. The District Court denied the petition,
reje~lmg respondent'S contention that jeopardY attached
at his adjudicatory hearing. It concluded that the "dist.inctions between the preliminary procedures and hearlOgs
provided by California law for juveniles and a criminal
trial are many and apparent and the effort of[respondent]
to relate them is unconvincing," and that "even assuming
jeopardy attached during the preliminary juvenile proceedings ... it is clear that no new jeopardy arose by the
Juvemie proceedmg sending the case to the criminal
court." 343 F. Supp. 690, 692 (1972).

The Court of Appeals reversed, concluding tllat ap-.
plying double jeopardy prote,ction. to juvenil.e proce~d
mgs would not "Impede the Juvemle courts 10 carrymg
out their basic goal of rehabilitating the erring youth,"
and that the contrary result might "do irreparable hann to
or destro their confidence in our 'udicial s stem.'· The
cowt there ore.l!.£!1. at the au Ie eORar Y ause "is
fully applicable to juvenile court proceedings." 497 F. 2d
1160,1165 (CA9 1974).

Turning to the question whether there had been a
constitutional violation in this case"the-Court of Appeals
pointed to the power of the Juvenile Court to "impose
severe restrictions upon lhe juvenile's liberty,1I ibid.. in
support of its conclusion that jeopardY attached in respondent's adjudicatory hearing. n9 It rejected petitioner's contention that ["'354] no new jeopardy attached when respondent was referred to Superior Court
and subsequently tried and convicted, finding "continuing jeopardy" principles [*527] advanced by petitioner
inapphca6ie. Finally, the Court of Appeals observed that
acceptance of petitioner's position would "allow the
prosecution to review in advance the accused's defense
and, as here. bear him testify about the crime charged,'· a
procedure it found offensive to "our concepts of basic,
even-handed fairness." The court therefore held that once
jeopardy attached at the adjudicatory h e ; . a ~
could not be retried as an adult or a juvenile "absent
some exception to the double jeopardy prohibition," and
that there "was none here." [d., at 1168.

n9 In reaching this conclusion, the Court of
Appeals also relied on Fain v. Duff. 488 F. 2d
218 (CA5 1973), cert. pending, No. 73-1768, and
Richard M. v. Superior Court, 4 Cal. 3d 370,
482 P. 2d 664 (1971), and it noted that "California concedes that jeopardy attaches when the iuverule is adjudicated a ward of the court." 497 F.
2d, at 1166.
We granted certiorari because of a conflict between
Courts of Appeals and the highest courts of a number of
Stat.es on the issue presented in this case and similar is~ue~~nd because of the importance of final resolution of
the iG~",c ~D t.1.;,c adn~ilh.tn.tioll vI tfie juvenile-court s~
tern.

In the R±ert: l'trrn:xx <:B'e, "all" the Jt.rlges, inclt.rlirl:j the
U.S. Ninth CiraJit Jirl:]es, lave !!"!WinD to ~ to
e<ftE5s the Onstitnt:icnll qm<ntee against -ortiIe
J'!J!""V: " S) they cn.l1d =otinLE to~Fd::ert ~.
illf9i! ly jnpjSTEd 'Ih2re are ful tnlE'5t Jt.rlges rmBlIIlIII
in the justiCE systEm, am t:Iu3e wro <b rerein, &ere are ~
with the au;a:Je to ~ their .~ of affire," am to
via1ate the Jt.rlges' "<XJ:E of silEnE"-to caver t.p
rcd<Etarirg iril <Iq'Iliarl cr:iDe bj their mllgqp Jirl:]es.

421 U.S. 519, .; 95 S. Ct. 1779, .*;
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I

[**'LEdHRIA] [lA]The parties agree that, following his transfer from Juvenile Court, and as a defendant
to a felony information, respondent was entitled to the
full protection of the Double Jeopardv Clause of lbe Fifth
Amendment, as applied to the States through the 'Fa;;;:teenth Amendment. See Benton v. Maryland. 395 U.S.
784 (1969). In addition, they agree that respondent was
put. in jeopardy by the proceedings ~n that infonnatiOD.
whlch resulted in an adjudication that he was guilty of
robbery in the first degree and in a sentence of conunitment. Finally, there is no dispute that the petition filed in
Juvenile Court and the information filed in Superior
Court related to the "same offence" within the meaning
of the constitutional prohibition. The point of disagreement between the parties, and the question for Our decision, is whether, by reason of the proceedings in Juvenile
Court, respondent was "twice put in jeopardy. II

N II At the time of respondent's dispositional
hearing, permi3sible dispositions included commitment to the California Youth Authority until
he reached the age of 21 years. See Cal. Welf. &
Inst'ns Code § § 607, 731 (1966). Petitioner has
conceded that the ~adiudicatory hearing is. m
every sense, a court trial." Tr. of Oral Arg. 4.
[***LEdHR5) [5) [***LEdHR6) [6)As [**1786]
we have observed, the risk to which the term jeopardy
refers is that traditionally associated with "actions 10iennet to authorize criminal punishment to vindicate
public justice." United States ex rei. Marcus v. Hess.
supra. at 548-549. Because of its purpose and potential
consequences, and the nature and resources of the State,
[*530) such a roceeding im20ses hea~ pressures and
bt~.rde:-.s - psy~:olug;;:;ai, physld, ~.d~~:::"'~(:ld - :;rl ~
~erson charged. Thet:r!i;e of ~e Double Jeogardy
Jause 1S to require t t r e sublect to the expenence
only once "for the same offence." See Green v. United
SIGleS,
r'''*356] 355 U.S. 184, 187 (!957); Price v.
Georgia. 398 U.S., at 331; United States v. Jam. 400
U.S. 470, 479 (1971) (opinion ofHarIan, J.).

Canon & Kolson, Rural Compliance with Gault: Ken.
tucky, A Case Study, 10 J. Fam. L. 300, 320-326 (1971).
['**LEdHR7) [7)We deal here, not with "the formalities of the criminal adjudicative process," McKeiver
v. Pennsylvania.
403 U.S., at 551 (opinion of
BLACKMUN, J.), but with an analysis of an aspect of
the juvenile-court system in terms of the kind of risk to
which jeopardy refers. Under our decisions we can find
...!!!l p~rsuasive distinction in that regard between the proceedmg conducted in tllis case pursuant to Cal. Welf. &
Insl'ns Code § 70 I and a criminal prosecution, each of
which IS. designed :'10. vindicate [the] very vital igtsrest in
enforcement of crmunal laws." United Slates v. Jom,
[***357)
therefore conclude
supra, at 479. We
~**.1787J that ~espondent was put in jeopardy at the adJudicatory heanng. [lIN3] Jeopardy attached when respondent was " ut to trial before the trier of the facts"
400 U.S. at 479 that is. when the Juvenile Court as Ie
trier of the facts, began to hear evidence. See Seifass v.
United States, 420 U.S., at 388. nl3

n13 The same conclusion was reached by the
California Court of Appeal in denying respondent's pelition for a writ of babeas corpus.fIn re
, Gary 1.. 17 Cal. App. 3d 704, 710, 95 Cal. Rptr.
185,189 (1971).
&bod:>'s Attorney Genaral's Office, with Go.ierr= IHi<nej:ia>-the
fu:ner Att:c:aTIsy Genaral lest with &bod:> at the u.s. &{nm!
<brt
thEn at the state s.p::are O:lrt in their attalpts to
violate the
Cl:nstitutim
elimiJHte the Sixth Arrarl.
Right to ttpLCDwt aE'S self-a:nspired to ally select t:h:s? as
Jt.rl::jes ..ro \O.ild CJJU<![" tp for irrpris:n:irg itiliiirt; citizens arrl
dis::!P,r their neath of aff:ice. n An::] &bod:>
IHi<nejiaJ.
=>spired to tt1I::mtal, I:etal iate arrl nmJOe any Ju::l:je \Jx> ,-euld
rrt a:Ner u:> for their ta3<a _ irg SHI5 to inp:::isn inn:xa1t
citizens
crmte a.!!!lLl'risn IniElIy to rip Off the

am

u.s.

am

am

am

An::] &bod:> am IHi<neilin =>spired to retaliate
aqainst '\lristle bIaoa:s" \Jx> ~ their t:<llJ<H_ irn slat...,
arrl kid<--l::ad<s m state, 0:u1ty am Ci.1:¥ fiJI! ra! s. IHi<nejial
left office a ver:y rich DBD, with IIHPf millims re stnle fro11 the
~ . An::] &bod:>, LWarejiaI, am t:h:s? :fIillal:irn

1:axfa'xe:s.

Da1krrejian, crnpinrl to S2l:--q:> a justice systan in california in
Thus, in terms of potential consequences. there is lit..mch
all CJ.:rntituticral Ri.ctJts of the a:dimJ:y, fXloE'!'"les<;
aC. to distil\§u·sh Jl\ diu-d.i-eatory h~e .s th as was
wdl Ju::l:je' s fintiaJ is to Iii
held In th1S case trom a rraditional crimmal prosecution. citizens are violatro,
txaitas to oor Ccnstitutim
:ign:e
violate. all case law,
For that reason, it engenders elements of "anxiety and
insecurity" [*531] in a juvenile. and imposes a "heavx . s:> they can i1kplly:in{ria::n t:h:s? they.~
EIIm the CrnstitutiaaJ. ~ aqainst "Ibiile J<qmrly" is
personal strain." See Green v. United States, supra. at
187; United States v. Jorn, supra, at 479; Snyder, The d>lil:eretely violated by these cornpt Jtrl:]es, am as in the
Impact of the Juvenile Court Hearing on the Child, 17 !tllert R£I:: uk case. Jt.rl::jes are :plErta'! \Jx> will DBliciaEly
Crime & Delinquency 180 (1971). And we can expect
violataJ their neath of aff:ice"
ida:e to their n~ of
that, since our decisions implementing fundamental fairsilinJe" to a:Ner u:> for Ju:ges mi.n:J their rorts as
ness in the juvenile-coU11 system, hearings have been rcd<Ete£riJg mtap:llm. 'lhze IHrl pid<e:1 cx:>n:qlt Ju:ges, erl1
prolonged, and some of the burdens incident to a juve- a:nspire to violate the Ihble.Ja:pD:iV ClaEe of the
nile's defense increased, as the system has assimilated the Ccnstitutim (as in the R£I::uk case), b=sides violati.n:J all
process thereby imposed. See Note, Double Jeopardy and Sixth llirad. RiJ:tJts ED they can j]l'!f'llY inpris::n t:h:s? trey
the Waiver of Jurisdiction in California's Juvenile !aget to retaliate against (as in the R£I::u:k case). - - Courts, 24 Stan. L. Rev. 874, 902 n. 138 (1972). Cf.

am

am

am

am

~

bl

.
421 U.S. 519,·; 95 S. a. 1779, ••;
44 L. Ed. 2d 346, •••; 1975 U.S. LEXIS 66
[···LEdHR8B] [8B] [···LEdHRII] flllw.
canno~ agree with petit.ianer that the trial of respo~de~;i~
Supenor Court on an. If'.fonnation charginEl the same of.~.a~ that for which he had been tried U; Juvenile
~violated none of the policies of the Double Jeop,ardy Clause. For, even accepting petitioner's premise that
:espondent "never faced the risk of more than one punIShment," we have pointed out Ihat [HN4] "the Double
Jeop~dy Clause... i~ v.:ntten in tenos of potential or risk
of tn~1 and convlctlOn, Jl2!. punishment." Price v.
Georgca, 398 U.S., at 329. (Emphasis added.) And we
have recently noted: S
"The policy of avoidin~ mUltiple trials has been
[·533 ] regarded as so important that exceptJOns to the
pnnClp!e have been onj~ r;;dgingl Y allowed. Initially, a
new tnal. was thought to e unavailable after appeal,
whether requested by the prosecution or the defendant...
[t was not until 1896 that it was made clear that a defen.
dant could seek a new trial after conviction, even though
the Gove~ent enioyed no Similar nabL. FoUowing the
same policy, the Court has granted the Government the
~ght to re!r.l ~ ~~f."~~er a mistrial only where
there IS. a mamfest necessi'X. for the. ac~-or the ends of
public Justice would otherwise be defeated.' United
States v. Perez, 9 Wheat 579, 580 (1824)." United
States v. WilSon,
["'358] 420 U.S. 332 343-344
(1975). (Footnote omitted.)1
'
[···LEdHR13B] [13B]
n 18 We note that nothing decided today
forecloses States from requiring, as a prerequisite
to the transfer of a juvenile, substantial evidence
that be c~mmitte~ the .offense charged, so long as
the ShOWUl re wred IS not made in an ad' udicatory pmcee mg. See 01 ins v. Loisel, 262 U.S.
426, 429 (1923); Seifass v. United States, 420
U.S. 377, 391-392 (1975). The lllSiUili Cl:t:)c is not
one in which the judicial determination was sIm~'
ply a findi'!Jl, of, e.g.. probable cause. Rather. -it
was an adJUdlcal10n that resPQ!l<!.<mLhad violated
a.J;ri.wiru1.U!lltute.
- - ---47 Am Jur 2d, Juvenile Courts and Delinquent and Dependent Children 45
15 Am Jur PI & Pr Forms (Rev ed), Juvenile Courts aDd
Delinquent and Dependent Children, Forms 41 et seq.
14 Am Jur Trials 619, Juvenile Court Proccedings
USCS, Constitution, 5th and 14th Amendments
US L Ed Digest, Criminal Law 31
ALR Digests, Criminal Law 76; Juvenile Delinquents
and Dependents 9
L Ed Index to Annos, Criminal Law; Juvenile Courts and
Delinquents

5_

ALR Quick Index, Former Jecp~dy; JuvepJ!e Cou..rts and
Delinquency
Federal Quick Index, Double Jeopardy; JuveniJe Couns
and Delinquents
Limitations under double jeopardy clause of Fifth
Amendment upon state criminal prosecutions. 25 L Ed
2d 968.
Procedural requirements under Federal Constitution
injuvenile delinquency proceedings. 25 LEd 2d 950.
What provisions of the Federal Constitution's Bill of
Rights are applicable to the states. 18 L Ed 2d 1388,23
LEd 2d 985.

IV
[···LEdHRIBJ [IB] [···LEdHR14] [14]We bold
lhat [HN6] the prosecution of respondent in Superior
~ after an adjudicatory proceedmg in JuvemJe
Court, violated the Double Jeopardy Clause of the Fifth
Amendmenh as applIed to the StaGs i6Ioug6 the ~
teenth Amendment. The mandate of the Court of Appeals, which was stayed by that court pending our decision, directs the District Court "to issue a writ of habeas
co us. directin the_s.tate CQUI1,.wlthin 60 days, to vacate
the adu t conVictIon? ones and either ,$iet him fr~e or
remand him to the juvenile court for disposdlOp . iJ §mce
respondent is PO longer subject to the jurisdiction of the
California [··1792] Juvenile Court, we vacate the
Judgment and remand the case to the Court of Appeals
for such further proceedings consistent with this opinion
as may be appropriate in the circumstances.

So ordered.

':!E

'n-e State, with their <XJrn.l?l: Jtrl:je sctwD, 1<rl
jur:iB:licticn"
-after the allegatims were litigatErl at the ~rnticn Trial
~ , am ~ as rnl:r:tP-to keep Rebert Peerr=k
jllegally :inp::i.9:nrl am ~ a sea:rrl trial at ;,hich tD CEfalS':!
\o.ElS permittErl. sctwD am the state at this "jllegal" secrrrl
trial alm used a lribErl &fEn92 attcrney am a ri.ggErl Jury to
gt:erant€e an-rn€Q3! anvicticn. Arrl with the state r:el:aliatiIg,

mIOIirn am iDpBfrim Jtrl::jes v.ro d:e:I ~

"~of offi""," ~

Ag:;ellate Jtrl:Je will aI::W:P l:Ty the U.S. Q:nstitllbm am a:ftess
this egmJi.cm Ihble Jeq:mdy violatien,...!!'!::. the "mnI' other
egm:Jicus <l::rntitnticnal vialatiaE in the Rebert Peerr=k case.
Arrl with ~ state am their crIIlJt- Julp? selEcte:l fran their
"excl.IEive elm" of cnrupt officialB-n>ta1 jatjOJ ~ t defEn92
attOJ:n2YS \oklo \,Q'l' t take l:riJ::g, to assist the Jtrl;jes am
Prcs2a..1tcrs inJ:ris:n "iJllXBlt" citizens targete:l, it has resultErl
in a Rill"" state in califcrnia in ;,hich "enly" cn:n.p: ~
cn:n.p: Officials am Rilltic:i<ns, am fuInE mtataira:s IBve
<l::rntit:ul::iaal R:i<tJts. IJllXBtI:, fU'""'"lEffi citizens taqeta:l h3.ve
tD o:ret:itnticnal Rights in Q>ljfcrn:ia. Arrl the state, with their
S?J.Ecte:l cn:n.p: Ju:l:le3, .Irfue the fBoIS rralia-illegally with
~ ' rn:rey-to d.n:!:ive the pblic, am trey did ro trey
·ro.ild jll.-mlly inpcison Rd:ert Peerr=k for ",bl<:IlinJ the \ootristle"
en their a:ganiZErl criJre am the State (lffjrials' a:n:piracy to
elimiJBI:e the u.s. o:ret:itutien for the ~1E5S, arlinary,
Gali£c:m:ia dtizens.
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SUBSEQUENT HISTORY: ["'I]
The petition of real party in interest for a hearing by
the Supreme Court was denied December 13, 1984.
Kaus, J., and Lucas, J., were of the opinion that the petition should be granted.
DISPOSITION:
Let a peremptory writ of prohibition issue dirccting
the Superior Court of Santa Clara County to take no further action in proceeding 89700, People of the State of
California v. Sandra Sue Lockwood and Timothy Raymond Lockwood, other than to dismiss the said proceed-

.!.:L
CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Appellant parents filed a
motion for extraordinary writ against respondent Superior Court of Santa Clara County (California), which
denied appellants' motion to ~ criminal proceed~for felony child abuse pending against them ~ a
luverulc court had ahsffilssed a dependency petItlon based
Vl~ the .same racts.

was unable to show any new facts or changed circumstances, appellants were entitled to dismissal of the
criminal proceedin§ from die tnai court.
OUTCOME: The court issued a peremptory writ of
prohibition directing respondent trial court to take no
further action in the proceeding other than to dismiss ~
roceedin because a
Ilant arents had estabhshed all
e ements 0 a co atera estoppe as e narrow issue of
child abuse had already been htigated in the juvenile
court proceeding.

'It-e CVjfunia Jtrlm an:] the stLIte ac1<rnJlaXlErl (as
repxltEdly "whEd" by u.s. StprarE Cart) fult .an the
state's all'!F'tia'ls cqajnst citizEns are litirntEd at the
I'rljl11irntim Tr:ial an:] WI.''' sust:ainccl (fCllXld to J:e 1III:nE)
fult res jJrlicata an:] mHateral Will el are estabJ.iS1Ed.
Arrl fult it w:uld J:e a violatim of the "D:diIe Ja:J:mdy
CIa:se" of the Fifth l!Iarl. if the State t:rurl to ~litiql!:e
the is<u: in a criminal trial. Arrl.an the state o::U1.d NJI.'
get tlEir all'!f'tjens SEtainrl (p:oven) i!'Rirnt the citizen
at an @rlirntjm Tr:ial, I-klich aiLy ra:JUires a leoel of
IPJUmaLe of eu:idn:e, then "all fullcwirg" ~}jtjootjm
of the alle;)il.tims 9jrnt the citizen is jll'!F'l an:]

prlUbita1 (forb:i.d:iffi).

OVERVIEW: Appellant parents were accused by information of felony ehild abuse, Cal. Penal Code §
273a(1)1 allegedly inflicted upon their young son.
venile court dismissed a dependency petition under a.
Welf. & Inst. Code § 300 et seq., based upon the same
facts. and appellants moved to dismISS the parallel crmu·
n~i Drm:cedtnos (l~ iliC - vund of oliatera(est0¥aci. 1ne
trial court denied their motioo, and appellant tii a petition for extraordinary writ against respondent trial court
~n review, the court issued a writ of prohibition because
L.~e trial court erred in.!!2l-dismissing the criminal action.
The court found that the identical issue of child abuse
bad peen litigated in the juvenile court, the juvenile court
had pismissed the proceeding, and the proceeding was
also with or against the~ As appellants had demonstrated all elements of collateral estoppel, and the state

AJi-

Arrl alth::u)h this ~litiwm against citizens .ro win at
the !\djrlimitm. Tr:ial is acl<ruIIErl:.Jed as mW an:] a
violatim of IhhI.e .TffrF!J:W, in the RiErt Fttunk G'fi>
te::ause he "blEW the \tristle" m the IIBSSi._ =rtim by
state Officials the state neJ icjafily d:niaj Rd:ert Peern:x::k
'this QnstitlJti<ral RigIt. As thy alID il!"iEd Rd:ert
fl:ull:x:k his QnstitlJti<ral RiTt to up;w"nl trinEeli
tecause ~\Q'l at the }ldjrlirntim Tr:ial an:] eX!' Fe] tlEir
nrlet:arin:J an:] nu:r:e:- s:fHIE to fraIe him in retaliat:im.
Arrl alth::u)h Rd:ert Peern:x::k ImjlEd oue.- 4) ..a.ts to the
Jl(p>llate Julies an:] to Sdwb m these QnstitlJti<ral
violatjens, "all" I-.ere igInrl <r d:niaj witlu..tt IHrlim
tlBn. Arrl aJ.e ;a:e eoen deniEd before !§m re<Eiverl bt the
/lgPllate J!rlJes. After:' Sdwb rECeived his o:pf, he IDnrl .
his !!!!N A{+ellate Jt.d3Es to is<u: the rudR' ad fuJi;i)
"I:EIxe" the A{+ellate J~es ~ rECeived Ire ..a.ts.

:n.

},
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OPINION:
LexisNexis(R) Headnotes

Civil Procedure> Preclusion & Effect of Judgments>
Collilteral Estoppel
[HNl] Cal. Penal Code § 1510 applies only to the denial of a motion made pursuanl to Cal. Penal Code § 995
or Cal. Penal Code § 1538.5.

Civil Procedure> Preclusioll & Effect of Judglllellts >
Collateral Estoppel
Civil Procedure> Preclusion & Effect of Judgments>
Res Judicata
[HN2) The doctrine of collateral estoppel is an aspect of
but by no means coextensive with the broader concept of
res jUdicata. Where res judicata operates to prevent rc-

litigation of a cause of action once adjudicated. collateral
estoppel operates in the second of two actions which do
not Involve identical causes of action to obviate the need
to relitigate issues already adjudicated in the first action.

Civil Procedure> Preclusion & Effect of Judgments>
Collateral Estoppel
[HN3] The purposes of the collateral estoppel doctrine

are to promote judicial economy by minimizing rc tilive litigation, to prevent inconsistent Judgments wMch

t1

undermine tbe illtcgity of the judicial system. and to
protect agalJ1st vexatIous litigation.

Civil Procedure> Preclusion & Effect of Judgments>
Collateral Estoppel
[HN4] For the collateral estoppel doctrine to apply the

issue must have been adjudicated in the rll'st action and
ti,ere are three additional prerequisites: (I) The issue in
!h~ s~,=o~A 2CtiOI! rrm~t be idr.otical to the issue adiudi~ in the first action; (2) the first action must have

proceeded to a final Judgment on the mentsj. and (3) the
~agamst whom tbe collateral estoppel IS to be asserted must have been a party, or in privity with a party.

to the first action.
COUNSEL:
,_,•• "
" '•• I<·.,,~,.,h (;reo","v H. Saldivar and
Baker, Brauer, Saldivar & Postclle for Petitioners.
JV~"U

,-.

•• - - -- - - ,

.,_

No appearance for Respondent.

Leo Himmelsbach, District Attorney, and. Lane J. Liroll, Deputy District Attuffiey, for Real Party 10 Interest.
JUDGES:
Opinion by Haning, J., with Low, P. J., and King, J.,
concurring.
OPINIONBY:
HANING

[*669] [**786] Sandra Sue Lockwood and Timo·
thy Raymond Lockwood were accused by information of
felonv child abuse (Pen. Code, § 273.. subd. (I» allegedly inflicted upon their young son. A luvenile court
dismissed a dependency pelition (Welf. & Inst. Code, §
300 et seq.) based on the same facts, and the Lockwoods
moved to dismiss the criminal proceedin&s on the ground
of collateral estoppeL [··*2] Their mollon was denied;
this petition for an extraordinary writ followed. We issued an alternative writ of prohibition. We conclude that
the Lockwoods' position has mcnt and that a peremptory
writ of prohibition should issue.
The dependency petition c~e to hearing ~
There was a conflict of expert testtmony as to the probable cause of the child's injuries: The doctors who 101tially saw him suspected child abuse; a doctor called on
behalf of thc Lockwoods testified thaI the empmcaJ eVIJ1;w.was consistent with accident and dIsease.
The juvenile court ordered the depe~dency petition
dismissed? expressly rmding "that the major Injury to th.e
leg is not demonstrated by a preponderance of the eVIdence to have been an abuse" and that It could not can·
elude that "whatever is going on" in the child's [**·4]
arms "is . . . the result of an abuse by these parents."...#!essence the court resolved the evidentiary conflIct
against the allegatIons of the petIllOn,

BesiiB; the state arrl tt-eir ca:upt: Jtrl:Je,s, scn8::>, etc.,
P~rt Peen=!< his Qn;titntiael " ~ '
rights, SC:IMt>, Fisk arC Ikx:rn "stole" Rd::eL1: Peen=!< ,s
.J:enk acxnnts, h::uses, arn ~r::n~=tiEl3 inm:rli.ately
ai:1:er" tleir illTIlp1iCES "kiJ.J.ej" Claire, ED trey
fI:<Ire hbTIin retaJ.jaticn for eq:x:sim their CJ:Q3Iri.zej
J:<rletarirg crirres agUnst the ~ . Ard alth:ujh
&nyinJ Rt±ert I\£mxk all his " ~ G::rt3titutiael Rights, Setp,ffi ~ with his ao:x:rrp.liCES to
gumntee that trey wculd.2. an ill<q'll =wicticn
a;ja.inst Rt±ert Peen=!< b{ w:in] their trfurl dlfense
attorney to bled, all define at their ill<q'll "1'aXIl::I".
trial, .lith their .rig;Jed Jm:y. 'Ihis~
IIllI3:Hc
<rlBte h3s tEen
<Dl<nrl q> for alxut ~ 'J'HrS b{ SC:IMt> arrl his crnyt:
<brlly Jt.rl.:Jes, wro mve all e ~ in b:ait:a:aE <rts
agUnst
u.s. Ctnstitutim-in violaticn of their ~
of affia>" to dlfend arrl protect the Ccnstitutial. Ard
tasiiB; violatin:) the "Fifth" kenJ. ClaUS" agUnst Ih:t:1le
Jegmdy arrl violatirq all of Rt±ert Peemxk' s "Sixth"
Arre"rl. Rights to p:esent a dlfEn92 at the ill<q'll "se<rrrl"
trial, their kill.ing Rt±ert Fl2ern:x:k' s ,,die
t:tev a:uld
fi:<m>him in reta1j ati cn for "b1olirg the W1istJ.e" 01
their racY-eteerin::j is a violaticn of the "Firnt" Arre"rl.,
1:esi.d2s Jtrl:je SC:IMt>, arrl his CClrr1..Pt tu±ly JtrlJes, rnirq
treir au:ts as a ~ ~.

.<Eny.irq

allia
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=
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At preiirninary examination the Lockwoods asserted
but the magistrate rejected a collaleral estop'p~! defens~;
the Loekwoods were held to answer and an information
was filed. In respondent court the Lockwoods made a
nonstatutory motion to dismiss the information on the
~ollateral estoppel ground. 'A- hearing was ~onducted at
which the head of the district attorney's ['67 I] juvenile
bureau gave narralive testimony as to the nature of dependency proceedings and the district attorney's role in
thcm. Thc Lockwoods' motion was denied; this \vrj.L
petition followed.

The dependency petition focused on Ule cbild's parents and specifically alleged cmelly. The petition was
framed i~ lerms of ["788] the presumption of cmclty
whIch anses under Welfare and Institutions Code section
355.3 ':[where] the court finds, based upon competent

professIOnal eVidence, that an injury, injuries. or detrimental condition sustained by a minor, of such a nature
as would ordinarily not be sustained except as thc result
of the unreasonable or neglectful acts or omissions of
either parent., the guardian, or other person who has the

care or. custody of the minor ... ," The narrow~liti
gated m tile dcpendency prnceeding was whether the

(3) [HN2] On the merits, Ihe mlings below appear
parents had cruelly inflicted the child's injuries upon him.
to have misconstrued the doctrine of collateral estoppel,
which is an aspect of but by no means coextensive with
the broader concept of res judicata. (Cf. Clemmer v.
The juvenile ["'9] court expressly found no such
Hartford insurance Co. (1978) 22 Ca1.3d 865, 874 [151
~a~h~u~se~.~~~~
Cal.Rptr. 285, 587 P.2d 1098]; 4 Witkin, Cal. Procedure 'Ihe §tate ....waltffl treir nurl!r Cl'.1'E cqainst Rcl::ert Peerro:::k at
(2d ed. 1971) JUdgment, § § 197,222, pp. 3335,3357.) tre !\djtrliCEtim ~L lInd the testi.rrcny t:h3t tre ala:tnlic,
Where res 'udicata 0 erates to rcvent re!iti tion of a tlEllI:al.ly ill (IND) Detective. FiSc fD:arl an:] mHil5il N31:aS<l
cause of action once adjudicated, co lateral estoppel op: to rej:e"lt loBS testified to in detail. [FiSc's fiRE!D ~to
crates (m the second 01 two actions which do not Involve £care Rcbat PEe.:nx:k \c.G3 later a1s::> wfinD" by Ju:l:1e Sc::hv.eb, as
idcirtical cau~action) to obviate the need to rehtt- a "ftrtml firrlim," tI-et tI-.e story ,as uaE II?, firdirq tlBt it
gate issues already adjudicated)n th~ fir~~n:(Cf.' roild tm have bEEn cttaira1bl Fisk fran N3~ rntil \-.W<s
generally 4 Witkin, ["'6] Cal. Procedure, supra, later dE to tre q:eratien to l-.er t-erl, am ,JIl.a!:t£Il]X£ to ~
Judgment, § § 147, 148, 197, pp. 3292-3294, 3335- .ID..,fer this na:E Lp story SdwD nu:<hEU~ t:h3tJQ gFStirns
3336.) [HN3] The purposes of the doctrine are said to be roild I:e aske:J en this!!!rl! Lp $lXXy mtil n ~ ,lULl. 3,
lito promote judicial economy by mmlffilzipg repetitive NJ7.] Rcbat P€em:x:k, MenfurJ h:iIIrel:f at tie kJirdirntioo
litigation, to prevent inconsistent judgments which un- Trial, ~ ~el6iB1t of this faJ.re, IdHn:s:rl
dermine the integrity of the judicial system, [and] to pro- testi.rrcny. 1h2 state's at:ta::reys l<ere qiwn rrp26.tEd atta;pts
tect against vexatious litigalion." ( Clemmer v. Hartford bl tI-.e /ldjnDrntirn Cbrt to nh:bi.lit3te treir ca.se an:] ed1
Insurallce Co.. supra, at p. 875; cf. People v. Sims, su- tine tl-.eir case '.65 i.rq:m:t£rl fur:1:tEr. 1h? state's attorreys
pro, 32 Cal.3d al pp. 488·489.) (4) [HN4) Obviously, for napl'rl" with tre Miu]icatirn Cbrt t:h3t tI-.eir llIXd:r case
the collateral estoppel doctrine to apply the issue must a:jainst Rcl::ert Peernxk loBS mrpLetely inpxdoal am Snl1d I:e
have been adludlcated Ul tile tirst actIOn; the cases and d:isrrl.s9Ed, an:] a1= rroti<nrl tI-.e Jldjnlirntirn Cbrt to disniss
texts agree that there arc thrce additional prereQuisites: tI-.e lllJlJ:Ec case. Arrl tre state did RJr ~ this dianissal_

'-

(I) The issuejn the second action must be identical to the
issue ~in the first action: (2) the_ firM actiOIl
must have proceeded. to a final judgment on the merits;
and (3) the~agamst whom the collateral estoppel is
to be asse'1ed must have been a party, or in privity wiUI a
party, to ille hrst actIon. (People Y. Sims. supra, at p.
484; People v. Taylor (1974) 12 Cal.Jd 686, 691 [117
:a~.R~tr. 70, 527 P .~? .~22];.-C!e~mer v. Hartford Insurun...e \"'0., SUpYG, " Y71OOIi, \....a1. rroc clure, supra, Judgmcnt, § § 197-243, ["'7J pp.3335·3377.) (5) [HN5]
Collateral ['672] estoppel m~y be invoked in a second
actton whIch IS substantIally dIfferent 10 nature from the
first. (Teitelbaum Furs. Inc. v. Dominioll Ins. Co., Ltd.
(1962) 58 Cal.2d 601,603-604 [25 Cal.Rptr. 559, 375
P.2d 439] [crumnal actIon followed by civil action];
People. v. Sims. supra, at pp. 483-490 [administrative
determmatlOn followed by criminal action].) "[The] inqUiry that must be made is whether tbe traditional requirements and policy reasons for applying the collateral
estoppel doctrine have bcen satisfied by the particular
Circumstances of this case." ( People v. Sims, supra, at p.
483, th. omitted.)

3

1m

This disnisxll (tre nurl!r case am t=frt;nmy
mt
S:lSta:inrl, l:ut d:isrrl.s9Ed) "LnEQUiIlC03l1y" establiSlEd res
itrlimta an] Ib.ble JEqmdv..
Fisk with sctw:t> a:nspi.ra:3 to rrBke q:> tie stay to fiarE R±:x:rt.
~JXk rrsnv naI1:hs "bzfIze" tre crash an:] l!l.lrrl>r of Cla~
tl-.eir (sctw:t>'s, etc.,) a=rpliO?S by usinq a nn:t:e" written by
Rcb2rt Peern:x::k naI1:hs rerlier-to L81EiEt to take the "Face
l'I3Sk" fer his ~ nErlrine (CPlIP) en a vacatien at Oristrras
Tirre. This "llIz,k" an:] nfraIE Lp" loBS in tEtaliatim foc
Pct:ert PE.€rn:::ck "blaJi.rg t:tE \ihistlell en their :ra::ket£erirg am
<Xlp'ri.za] ,
'to'
f tI-.e taJq::aye;s am tre-'------;- to
violate ~b;r~Ricj1l:s of a:diImy c i ~
'
..
-=;=:c==;;.-'-'====roild lll'9i'ly lIlfD1D1 tlHn ",?". steal. tl-.elr nrrey ard
~. Schsb an:] <n:rl.J! lllij1 ~ .State Off~~~alsll<ere
p:cinl ~ an:] FErl2ral r:rcsa:utien , for tI-.e:r
fI'
~",teenrg a:IlElles if Rcbat ~ s 1aIa.Iits, his antects
Wlth tI-.e S:C, an:] Ius ~ i::ecatre phlic krnIl.<rl]e. Arrl
altlx:u;)h ~·s a:rqnracy to :frare Rc:t.ert PEerr=Jc l.as
exp::se:J an:] tI-.e ITEde ~ story disniS'H3 as :iIipffdJej an:]
"U1t:rlJ?," Sdulb antiruErl with his a:n:pir;acy am slaHa1 an
ille::@L 1Ia:a:rrl" trial in violatioo of "res -prlicata" arrl
''Ihb1.e Jeq:ardt. "
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han 01 their ITErl2 tp story by fuK, in a an:pi.rocy with
,ro as Assistant AttorrEy G2rEral, defarlrl
a:Jainst Rd:ert Peemx:k's lai.ari.ts•
.!!l2.!l that the Lockwoods themselves, wlifu y inj~
N::>t rnly las 11 year old Thn:ia i11EgillY arrested with a
their child. We conclude Ihatlbe Lockwoods have suffi~ arrest Io.6lT"cl1t an:! then jJ]qlly placed with tre
ciently demonstrated identity of issues for pwposes of
TOHelated~, b.It after tre JIdjulicati01 <hrt JP..nd
collateral estoppel.
tre allegaticns mtnE an:! diarriS9Erl (did IJJt SEtain) tre
The essence of the People's position appears 10 be
allegati<n3, tre State I<rl "ron jl.ri;rlictim to~'la1ia
that they should have been released from the operation of
a rri.9;ner of Nels:n. Tania las ille:plly arrest£rl an:!
the collateral estoppel doctrine because the~ did nat rethen ls!!! a p::is;ner of tre n:n-relatEd Nels:::n so Schd>,
ceive an ade uate 0 ortuni to Iiti ate the ISSUes m the
Fisk an:!
ro.Jld Uge Ie::" I11IlE to collect 01 tre life
rst acuon.
uc 1 an argument ~ properly have
ir=ances trot th=ir cnrnpliCE, ~, 'laS keepirq in
been presented to the juvenile coun in the course of the
JUs files 01 Claire ''before'' they kiJ.la::I Ie::".
first actto~. To entertam thc argument now would intol'Ihi.s las )<iCh:win:j an 11 year old girl, us:in:J a I:xxjus
erably erode the policy purposes of the coUateral estop~ \oBlTclllt, an:! pl.acirg rer with S<h-ro, ~an:!
pel doctrine.
= ' s a=TpliCE, ~ , so trEy (SCh.OO, fuK, = ,
The Lockwoods established all elements of a collat~ , an:! SCh.OO's rackcleer:in:J Jtrl;Jes) ro.Jld Uge Ie::"
eral estoppel. Their nonstatutory motion to dismiss the
I11IlE to collect an:! SBLe, arr:ng tharselves, the llie
informati~n, on tbat ground, should have been granted.
~ 01 Claire ~ trey Jdlled Ie::" to fi:ate rer
hu9:8n::l in retaliatim foc ''liI.alinl tre W1i.sl:le" 01 their
Let a peremptory writ of prohibition issue directing
a:ganizErl cdne. 'Ihi.s rcd<eteer:inJ s:an tEs t€€n
the ~upcriar Court of Santa Clara County to take no furJ:El=ffitally exp::a:rl (S-1Ch as in tre cornpt. IAID C<+s Vm
ther action in proceeding 89700, People of the State of
villas,
Fcrd, I.EB9.lr:e, etc., ca92S) l:ut al;,eys UJIielalq>
California v. Sandra Sue Lockwood and Timothy Rayby
tre
~,
so tre piilic is rnly ~ to a little
mond Lockwood, other than to dismiss the said proceed~ of this mpim racketeer:inJ s::an by tre J~. lIm
i!!L
alth:u:Jh tre IAPD tEs t€€n !1"fA"t"'Py exp::mj as .a::g;niz€d
Jtrlje SCh.OO, in viOlati01 of res julicata an:! Ihbl.e
cdne for treir "fBttem am p:actiCE" of framirrJ. i~t
JEI::J:BJrlc-to rover 1.p their <rimi.ral. ccts of ral1l!XJ
citiZEnS, tre Ju:i:Je<; o::rg:xi.re to <h:cive tre pjJl1c mto
their aamplioes kill ~st:a:p:rl a illegal '.'snril"
thinkirg it is rnly a fuN tfrl (1:rn.
trial, at wdl ro def€l192 las p=rmitted. An::l alth:u:Jh
All tre Jtrl;Jes kn:J.> trot tre U.S. Qn;tituti01, an:! Bre::rl
all tre J~ kn:J.> SChffi I<rl '$ judfrlicti01" to
Jaas, an:! this case Ia::kw:xxl, an:! a I<hole txrl{ of
~ this sea:rd trial, ,IOE of tre I\!rpllate JuH:s
ca92S, establishes trot SCh.OO =.lid NJr sta:Je his illegal
,.a.Jld ~ their ceth of offiCE" an:! ~ this
"re=rl" trial after Pd::ert PE€rr=k w::n at tre
illeqal :iJJIria:mmt of Rd::ert 82emx:k.
I\djlrlicatioo ~ BJt all tre J~ve a:nspi.raj to
SCh.OO, as ,lIss:istant Attcrre,r Gere:al, ,lith tre Attorrey
aJVe(" tp this mnim r.assive ~ m CUIUa...:ts,
CaE:al p::ukrrejian, ;,h) then tB::Erre Coverror, se1ecl:Erl
an:! o::n:pinrl to UJIiel tp trot sm,ro, with his aoxnpliCE
~ ;,h) were ITErl2 J1rlm. An::l all J~ ~ of
are ~ treir cp..rts to can-y oot ~rr
sm,ro's hiet> 1eIIel ane::ti<n3, an:! all ~aI:x:ut tre ~,
~ &BIB of ]dlJ.inl cit:izEre, fuInirq ~ ,
ag.:rirg rcd<eteer:inJ 01 State, Chnty an:!.s;!!;y a:ntracts
etc., so tre o:xrtpt Jtrl;Jes can collect an:! .tare tre llie
an:! kn:J.> tlEy Ia:e scla:::ta:l to a::Ner 1.p this rip off of
ins:Jran::ffi.
~'llCIE'{Ard SCTh.ab retalial:€d a:Jainst tre MjIrlicatim Trial ~
SCh.OO, to d:::stnrt -justiCE, ne:cthaJ" trot toa~'s
for a1l<::li.rirn Rd::ert Peen o::k his o:ntitutiaal Right to
"fU d:a B:l.5 stat:elmts blani.rlj SdwD's gqrnpboes for
deferrl tri.tIrelf an:! ~ trot they ,;ere :fu:mirq him for
ki.llin::J Claire (l:efore they q:a:atEd 01 toata.<ta's Il2frl 'tre IIlJrdoI:- of Claire by SCh.OO's cnrnplioes. n-e
to d?stro,r rer mroUrg) las to l:e kIp: s=et fron tre
@trlicatim
nplarn'l \-lith sm,ro's taq,idlErl
~ ,Send> ro.Jld <DIPr tp tre Ill.lUk by his
Jtrlje, stmtt, ,ro I<rl ro jur:islicti<n to a:ntinue to ~
axxnplioes, felm Ih<i.er an:! a:ntractor ~ .
~ as a pr:is:rer of n:n-relatEd Nels:::n after tre
Ard SCh.OO's fin:Jirg as "factn-as dictatEd by tre
@jl!prnt:i<n Trial fan::l tre alleqatim "mI:nE. n stmtt,
tupitaI rra:lical. LUXLds trot \tEn Fisk l:yf:.ej 1.p treir
after ~in:j in this a::n;piLacy for aver 3 ye:m> to
gg;y 01 Ji.il.y 22, 1S67, l-hich he ta:rl for all tre
violate Rd::ert Peerr=k' s an:! Thn:ia's U.S. o:ntitutiaal
<Ei2:ul::e l..errants an:! for tre arrest \..errants for Rd::ert
Ri9Jts, recuse:'l hinself, statirg trot he ro -!f!:!!!:. \,ootEd
f\2emx:k an:! his 11 year old du:jrt:er, trot.F:iskro.Jld
to be p3rt of this cr::rqIiLa:y, an:! ISS np1arn'l W1th
"1m" rave cbta.ined treir ~ fron tatasha rntil
amt:I>2r harg?ick JLd:Ie ;,h) ,.a.il.d a:ntirB.E SCh.OO's
"after" AuJ. 3, 1S67, d.le to tre q:a:ati<n to her 1l2frl.
an"piracy a:Jainst Rd::ert P€el.-r=k for "blcw;in:l tiE
'Ihis mEq.Ji=lly estail.iSlEd trot "all" tre ~
\-tli.stle" 01 treir cr:gani.zErl cdne.
I£IITaIlI:.s an:! tre arrest mrrants were '~" an:!
At no point in the criminal proceedings have tbe
People suggested that the are ursuin an theo other

sm,ro,

=
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CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner sought review
of a decision from the United States Court of Appeals for
the Third Circuit, which denied his motion to quash the
appeal filed by the government pursuant to the Criminal
§ 3731. from an order
Appeals Act (Act), 18

uses

tbat dismissed the indictment against petitioner for fail-

ing to report for induction into the armed services.
On certiorari, the United States Supreme COUlt affirmed. In an opinion by Burger, Ch.J., expressing the
view of eight members of the court, it was held tbat the
double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment did not
)2.~r'.!!!~~'eLby !!J~1Ll}itS'!..~t~-fr0!aL;;retr;al oider
'dismissi9Mn}nqj,<;@ent ~~se!l Qn .a legal ruling;.\)1~.!'_~.l'
e Distt:ict Court after 3_n examination of records and an
affidavit setting forth evidence 12 be ad,juced at trial,
s.ince jeopardy had.J!2l then attached because the peti-

tioner bad not been put to trial before the trier of fuels.

--------

LAWYERS' EDITION HEADNOTES:
[***LEdHNI]
ERROR § 101
Headnote:[IA][IB-j~
The double jeopardy provision of tbe Fifth Amendment
to the United States Constitution does not deprive a
United States Court of Appeals of jurisdiction of an appeal by the United States, under 18 uses 3731, wbich
permits. the United States to appeal to a Court of Appeals
o

1.

of mdlctments Of iIflormaiions except
where the double'eo ard clause rohibits further rosecutIon, om a pretrial order ISnuSS!Og an ill lc~~nt
based on a legal ruling made by a Umted States DIstrIct
Court after an examination of records and an affidavit
setting fortb evidence to be adduced at trial, since in such
a case, the criminal defendant has not been put to tnal
before the trier offaclS.
1***LEdHN2]
LAW § 22
dOJlble jeopardy
Headllote:[2]

-0

purpose --

The provision of the Fifth Amendment a ainst double
jeopardy is designed to prote~t an ill IVI ~a
m . emg
subjected to the hazards o~and poSSIble conVIctIOn
more than once for an alle~ed offensej the underlYt-!!&idea is that the state WIth

i

Its resources and power

ShOUld not be allowed to make repeated atte!ts to con-

vict an individual for an alleged offense, therTy sub!ect~

ing him to embarrassment, exp~ns~, and ordeal. ~nd
coin ellin him to live in a contmum state of anxIe
and insecurity? as we as e ancmg e pOSSI 1 lty t at
even' though mnocent he may be found guilty.

. J<qmd,r attad1e:'ls <fin the AdjuJicatim Court: ~ to ffiJr
evl.d:n:E.
-In the IDem.xX case: the l'I:1::Hn1tcr an:) 2 Chnty Attcx:n2ys
presental, in &tail, their lllJtlh' case (the story an:)
rehe3rsa:l testiJrrny) against Rchrt Peerr=k. AriI after ffiCh
elEm2l1t of the State's Ilt.lrd=r ca.92 \"'-5 rrp-ateily ~ ,
the lldjulica:tim Court: gave the State's Attorneys l"Ep33tei
dares to l:EhJbilitate their lllJtlh' case, mill the State's
AttorrEyS ~ their ca.92 \ _ inpxrlaj I:leyarl
l:EhJbilitaticn and ffi:llid b= disnis9Erl as "ml:n.E." 'Ih2 cnlY
t:I-1inJ r:maiIrin::J: illS that Rchrt Peerr=k illS still teirg
i1krnlly l'E1d ~ (ilJa::f'lly irrp:ia:nrl) bt Ju:J:je
Schd> and his a:r:npt NVC billy Jui}:s in retaliatim t€cause
Rd::ert Peerr=k "blBl tIE l.tristle" m their an:qJticn. AriI
in attElTpts to a:M2I:' ':P their CDrnptim, Schd> haj nany
~of the AdjuJicatim Trial tran.scripts fulsifiErl-(rrui:Jy--Lp I:y havirg -'1E'!:.'Y S211tares and 1iO:ds 1:E11OII<rl) in
"offers of p:co£" statEd I::y Rctert Peerr=k.
?;- 7

---
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[***LEdHN31

LAW §23
double jeopardY .- when jeopardy attaches __

(***LEdHR3) [3]As an aid to the decision of cases in
which the prohihition of the Double Jeopardy Clause has
been mvoked, the courts have found it useful to define a
point in criminal proceedings at which the constitutional
purposes and policies are implicated by resort to the concept of "attachment of jeopardy." See United States v.
Jam, supra, at 480. In the case of a jury trial, jeopardy
attaches when a jury is empaneled and sworn. Downum
v. United States, 372 Us. 734 (1963); fllinois v. Somerville, 410 Us. 458 (1973). In a nonjury trial, j~
attaches when the court be us to hear e~
McCarthy v. Z.erbst, 5 F.2d 40, 4
'A
. ee
Wade v. Hunter, 336 u.s. 684, 688 (1949). The Court
has consistently adhered to the view that jeopardy does
not attach, and the constitutional prohibition can have no
application, until a. defendant is "put to trial before the
tner of the facts~ whether
trier be a Jury or a judge."
United Slates v. Jorn, supra, at 479. See Kepner v.
United States, 195 US. 100, 128, 130-131 1**1063)
(1904); United States v. Macdonald, 207 Us. 120, 127
(1907); Bassing v. Cady, 208 US. 386, 391-392 (1908);
Collzns v. Loisel, 262 Us. 426, 429 (1923). n12

Heactnote:[3]
For the purpose of the double jeopardy clause of the

Fifth Amendmen£ jeopardy attaches' in a lUg trip! when
a lury 18 empane eel and sworn, and, .
.
.
when the court be . S to hear evidence' eo
oes
not attach until a defendant is put to lnal before the trier
offacts, whether the trier be a jury or a ludge.
[***LEdHN9]

LAW § 29
double jeopardy - acquittal -Headoote:[9]

me

A verdict of 3'iuittal is a bar to a subsequent prosecution
for the same 0 ense.

---- ..
SYLLABUS:

(b) The concept of "attachment of jeopardy" defines
. t'
.. I
di
h'
lis s:xn as eIIi<inE <Xl tre state's IIllI1:Er:" rese \<BS fLl£i3lt:aj at
a pom m comma pro~ee ngs at w lch the Pury>°ses ,tre I\djnD<ati
Trial "ie'THrdI'
at:t:adm.
---and pOliCIes of the Double Jeopardv Clause are rrnpli~
---- ~
.
Jeopardy does not attach until a defendant isput... Ard \ta1 tre ~~ en ~ state s ~
\<BS rot~,
~_ whICh m a Jury tnal occurs when the jury is emrut :;n:'tEal ~
~ ~ mInE, . the State. lS
paneled and sworn and in a nonjurx trial when the court
pxhibltErl fran '!P?"lJ'B tre Cfurniff;al of therr alltgatiCflS.
begins to hear evidence. P.388.
.
Ard 111 the R£1HXX rese, the state's2...JIt:I:a:neys a;p2"rl an::J evm
~. rrotiam the l\djt.rlicatim <Lurt to disniEs tre al1'!F'H<n> l::ecause
their ~ \<BS f f ) inp?fldm that it =.lld rot te rnmilitatErl.
'!he State, alfD, did ~evEn attElTpt to '!fE'3l this "cqreerl to"
OPINION:
Cfurniff;al of treir IIllI1:Er:" rese. Rd:ert Peerr=k. "d:>joct£rl"
tecause he WIDt.a:J to ant::in.e his ~ to :iIq::arlI tre
-- --state's case furt:la:' an::J \<BS told b{ the ldjulicatien <Lurt that
ill
it -.em't 'A'
ry because the al1"Tti<n> """'" teinj <fumis3Erl.
[***LEdHR2] [2]Although articulated in different 'lhis tnqriv=illy estroliS1Ed ll'5 jLrli.rn.ta an::J D.:dil.e Jeq:mdy.
ways by this Court, the purposes of, and the policies D.ring Sc:heb's illtgal &n:ID trial, ai:=t 4 years later, tre
which animate, the Double Jeopardy Clause in tbis con- .Eare stay an::J nia3rs<rl rer:jur:OO test:im:ny \<BS npBtErl that \-BS
text are clear. liThe constitutional prohibition against anpletely iJlf""'rlm an::J <fumis3Erl as mInE at tre .!\djIrlicaticn
'double 'eo ard ' was desi ed to rotect an mdlvJdual Trial. '!his las l.lI1ECjUivccal D:diJ.e J~, an::J rornpt Jl.d:Je
from being snbjected to the hazards 0
and POSSl e Sc:heb to blcx:X tre fal.92 nia3rs<rl test:im:ny fran I:eirg :irrpBfaj
COnviction more than once for an alleged offense, , , . ~ rElCffite:iLy ~
Etl:Ert PE£LIlX::k his o:nstitutimal Right
The underlying idea, 1*3881 one that IS deeply lllgrained to Marl hinEel.f, an::J Sc:heb "~" Rd:ert Peerr=k. to te
in at least the Anglo-American system of jurisprudence, ~ a3Ch tine he finrl Sc:heb's "I:ritErl" d=fense attorney an::J
is that the State with aU its resources and power should ( reg.B51:a:J fLO per status-his gwrantee:l Ccnstitutimal Right.
not e allowed to make re eated 1***274] attempts to ,
Ard Sc:heb "~" that Ittert: P€e=~k te tcld in tre tol.d:inJ
convict an m lvidual or an eged offense. therebL sUb- oell, with tre spa3ker tur:n2d off, fcr~ of Sc:heb's i l l "'J'l
jecting him to embarrassment e$Pense and orde apd
"rigpf' trial, with Sc:heb's rig:pIJLB:Y. SChro~that
com e!lin him to live in a continnm state of anxie
Etl:Ert Peerr=k.' s :iJn;::riscmmt after- the I\djlrlicaticn Trial \<BS
an msecunty. as we as e ancmg t e ROSSI I lty at
even thou h innocent he rna be found il:' Green v. aJI)iletely jll"'J'l an::J violatErl the y.S. OJEtitutim.
United States. 355 US. 184, 1 -I
. See United Sc:heb, th:Jt.gh, wIu W3S the farner Assistant Attorney CEreral an::J
States v. Jorn, 400 u.s. 470, 479 (1971): Price v. Geor- anpireJ with !l'rl<nEjicn, to select Jt.rl:Jes fran their "exc1J.Eive
clm" that """'" a:@rot Ccnstitutimal Rights for tre <Idire;y,
gia, 398 U.s. 323, 326 (1970).
"{nB:les5" california citi.zms, an::J wIu an:pinrl with !l'rl<nEjia1
to ret:aliatErl a:.J3inst Jt.rl:Jes that ~ their rnth of office,"
krEw that the AH:ellate Jt.rl:Jes =.lid aJiIeIC 'P his jll"'J'1
(cDminal) acts an::J o:nstitutimal violaticns lD IrBttec l'no1

..=e

a.:

c:as:;

..m.-.

j

E<]rnJi.Cl.5.

--

--
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[***LEdHR71 [7]It is true that we have disparaged
"rigid, mechanical'l rules in the interpretation of the
Double Jeopardy Clause. Illinois v. Somerville, 410 US
458,467 (1973). However, we also observed in that case
that "the conclusion that jeopardy has attached begins,
rather than ends, the inquiry as to whether tbe Double
Jenpardy Clause bars retrial." Ibid. Cf. United States v.
Sisson, 399 Us., at 303. Implicit in lbe latter statement is
the premise that the "constitutional policies underpinning
[*3911 the Fifth Amendment's guarantee" are not implicated before that point in the proceedings at which "jeopardy attaches)' United States v. Jam, 400 Us., at 480.
As we have noted above, the Court has consistently ad·
hered to the view that jeopatoy does not attach until a
defendant is " ut to trial before the trier of the faelS
whether the trier be a jury or a judle." I. ., at 479.
1***2761 This is by no means a mere technicality, nor is
it a "rigid, mechanical" rule. It is, of course, like most
legal rules, an attempt to impart content to an abstraction.

----stOn here. For inSisson. leopardy had aitacnea;-the order
[*3931 of.the District Court was "a legal detennination
on the basIS of facts adduced at the trial relatin~ to the
general issue of the case." 399 Us., at 290 II. 19. ee id.,
at 288; Ullited States v. Jam, supra, at 478 n. 7. Whatever else may be said about Sisson, n14 it does not alter
~e fundamental principle- that an accused must suffer.
{eopardy before he can suffer double jeoparoy.

u.s. 3p:ere <hrt case J3I:a'd v . .:J<:ns estdJJ.ishaj, am
dictate:'l, tlBt jtyotlLdy attaches at an lIdjulic::atim Trial am is
the l!!!!t as a trial in S p-ricr Cb.rt.. After the.l.-S tate
At:IxI:IEys presented their fIl:II:lb: case ~ t R:brt I\£lUxX at
the l\djulicatim Trial am the all"9"tiens were lit:imted in
retail am diani=s:l as "mtnE, " the ,OIly thirl3 mra:inin:J \85
tlBt R:brt Ftx::illXX am his II ve:n: old d3rrttpf were still
reirg "ill...-rnlly" held as p:;:ima:s. An:J alt:!uJ:;)h this is
;reinst all~ case 1aI.E am the u.s. o:nstibJtim, all of
Sdwb's ca:rq:t: lufi{ JuiJes "refu3e" to ad'Iress the i£s.E of
this illRJ"l :iIq:ri;-ullad: in violatim of D:ti:ile JEqHIrly. Arrl
all of Sdwb' 5 cotnpt b.rl:ly Ju:ges refi'..., to ad'Iress tlBt
Sdwb illegally stole, am ffimrl cmn::l his axn:rpli.a:s, Rd::ert.
[***LEdHR81 [8]When a criminal prosecution is terPeerr=k's lB1ka:xnnts, lnH'lS am bEiIESS fLggtiffi, am
minated prior to trial, an accused is often spared much of
alB:> ~ to ad'Iress that Sdwb, I,;th his a=rplioe,
the expense, delay, strain, and embarrassment which
oolla:::tro
am ffimrl the life :ira.:tt:<nEs tlBt his a=-rplioe,
attend a trial. See Green v. United States, 355 US., at
~
,
was
l<a2pim en Claire, "Wore" trey ki11£d lEe.
187-188; United States v. Jam, supra, at 479. Although
For aver: 1Q..)6ill? ''i:efcI:e'' SdJwab am his a=-rpliCl3S, Fisk,
an accused may raise defenses or objections before trial
D un, etc., ki1J.ej Claire, SdJwab las <:IJOe:lm !J) for the
which are ltcapable of determination without the trial of
cornpt~ Ieta±iws, VOl villas, Rxd, I<BsuI::e! Fisk, etc.,
the general issue," Fed. Rule Crim. Proc. 12 (b)(l), and
lsi II im citiza"ls to oollEd: their life iraIrarces am SEre with
although he must raise certain other defenses or objecthe a:u:q:t JuiJes, I-.hi.le tTTR?irirn to fiaIE :itnxHlt citiza"ls
tions before trial, Fed. Rule Crim. Pmc. 12 (b)(2), in
neither case is he "subjected to the hazards of trial and
for their fIl:II:lb:s. '!his is 1JBt 1'1"P"1S when the diSueiL,
possible conviction. Green v. United States. supra, at
cornpt "e><clIEi."" ellb" of "<p:rl old tors" are na:E ~ am
1~reover, in neither case would an appeal by the
~ t:harselves the. (Doa:S of ~ , dictnt<TB iIrl !yJ:a1ts."
United States "allow the prosecutor to seek to persuade a
Arrl ~ ca:rq:t: J1rlles Enforce their "a:d2 of s:i.J.aIE" bj
second trier of fact of the defendant's guilt after having
retaliatim against..2!:!Y Ju::1]e ...tv atterpts to ~ their nca.th
failed with the firs!." United States v. WilSall, ante, at of offioe" (like ICae Bird am the ol:ta: Iua3t Ju:'lges en the
352. See United States v. Jam, supra, at 484. Both the
State SLp:eTe o:urt) S\-iEl3rirg to p:otect am refe"rl the
history of the Double Jeopardy Clause and its terms Cl:nst.i.tutiooal Rights of the rn:lireJ;y, IDe:l€SS citiza"ls.
demonstrate that it does not come into olay until a pro: Arrl lotrile Sdwb am his a:rru:t: bill{ Jirtm (picka:J fran their
ceeding begins before a trier "having jurisdiction
e><clIEi.ve chi> of n<prl old 1xJys") ~ to violate the
the auestion of the guilt or innocence of the ace
Cl:nst.i.tutiooal Rights of the f!dimry citiza"ls, i l l q l l y
Kepner v. United States, J95 US.. at J 33. See Price v.
in{:rirn tlEn, stffil their nrney and pxp=rty, trEy anpire to
Georgia. 398 u.s.. at 329. Without risk of a determinagJ to extrelB5 to "a:JJE![" q:>" ard np:otect" axru:t. Cl:JE wtn
tion of guilt. jeopardy 1*3921 does not attach. and neiamnit all kirds of g;;j,ng; against the oolinary citiza"ls.
ther an appeal nor fwther prosecution constitutes do·uble
Sdwb, as Assistant Attorrey C€neraJ. am t:he1 as Ju'lge,
jeopardy._
WWired with hicjllE!llel. State Officials to nake the =rt
systan in <'alifemia the DCJSt ~ am rigffl in the Unite::l
S --39-9US
Our decision in United States v. isson,
. . States with IIl:Ie citizens :irr]riro1ed than fDl ol:ta: State (IIEI¥
267 [***2771 (/970), is not to the contrary. As we have =rpl.etely irnxalt am frane::l) 00 trEy can use the..l!!:E Pris:n
noted in Uniled Slates v. Wilson, anle, at 350·351, we do )h:lEtry to rip off the ~ , tesid2s riw:in:J off the
not believe the Court in Sisson intended to exptess an ~ ~th their 1lBSSi.,:"" "~:in:J 01 a:ntt:acts.
opinion with respect to the constitutionality of an appeal <'abfcrma 5 <nrt systen 1S~n.<g:rl am any:ll: than arry
by the United Slates from the order entered by the Dis- "'Ihi.rrl Wrld Chnl:t:y" with the Ju:ges, toth ~ am Fed=ral,
trict Court in that casco Moreover, even if we were to ~ to <:i:Ey <::BS::: law arrl the Cl::n3tibltim nso" they can
take the contrary view, we would reach the same conclu- ~:inrccent citizens irn:r:is:::nrl.
II

JSe:lt
I

3,

39

SCHWAB, AS ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL IVITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEUK!'lEJIAN, WHO BECM1E
GOVERNOR, CONSPIRED TO ELIMINATE THE MOST BASIC GUARANTEED CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT, TO DEFEND
"0NE'S SELF. II

AND THEY CONSPIRED TO USE MAINSTREAM NEWS MEDIA SHILLS, BRIBED TO DEMONIZE CITIZENS
•TARGETED TO BE H1PRISONED BY USING FALSE PROPAGANDA 'ro BRAINVIASH AND CONVINCE THE PUBLIC
THAT THE.ACCUSED CITIZENS ARE GUILTY BEFORE THE TRIAL EVEN TAKES PLACE--IN VIOLATION OF
THE CONSTlTUTION--AND THEN MAKE IT

~~1POSSIBLE

FOR THE ORDINARY CITIZENS TO PROVE THEIR

INNOCENCE DURING THE STATE'S RIGGED TRIALS WITH THEIR RIGGED JURIES.
AND SCHWAB, THE A.G., GOVERNOR, AND THEIR SELECTED JUDGES,

FRO[~

THEIR EXCLUSIVE CLUB OF

"GOOD OLD BOYS," CONSPIRE TO RETALIATE AGAINST DEFENSE ATTORNEYS WHO ATTEI'lPT TO PRESENT A
DEFENSE FOR THE ORDINARY CITIZENS TARGETED TO BE FRMlliD--QR BRIBE THE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS
TO
,
BLOCK ALL DEFENSE.
INVESTIGATE THE

AND CONSPIRE TO RETALIATE AGAINST HWESTIGATORS vlHO

F~-UPS

ATTEf~PT

TO

OF THE ORDINARY CITIZENS--OR BRIBE THEM TO STOP ALL

INVr:STIGATIONS.
AND SCHWAB, THE A.G. AND GOVERNOR CONSPIRE TO RETALIATE AND

~10VE

JUDGES--SUCH AS THE

CHIEF JUDGE OF THE STATE SUPREME COURT, ,ROSE BIRD, AND THE OTHER STATE SUPREME COURT
JUDGES, ETC.--WHO WON'T GO ALONG WITH THEIR CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS OF THE ORDINARY, POWERLESS CITIZENS, SO THEY COULD CREATE A HUGE PRISON INDUSTRY TO
RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS.
]11'10 WITH THEIR "GOOD OLD BOYS" AS JUDGES, SCHvlAB AND HIS BUDDY JUDGES COULD MAKE
THEf'1SELVES "KINGS AND DICTATORS," AND MAKE THEIR CORRUPT PROSECUTORS AND THE CORRUPT COPS,
WHO CONSPIRE TO

F~

CITIZENS, IMMUNE TO ALL LAWS, SO THEY CAN VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL

RIGHTS OF THE ORDINARY CITIZENS WITHOUT ANY REPERCUSSION.
IlliILE SCHWAB, THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE AND HIGH LEVEL OFFICIALS RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS
FOR MANY BILLIONS EACH YEARS vlITH THEIR MASSIVE KICK BACK SCHEMES ON CONTRACTS, 'rI-IEY CLAHl
TO BE TOUGH ON CRIME BY FRAMING AND IMPRISONING INNOCEfJT CITIZENS TO CREATE THEIR HUGE
PRISON INDUSTRY SO THEY CAN RIP OFF THE TAXPAYERS FOR

~UUfY

MORE BILLIONS EACH YEAR--BESIDES

SCHWAB STEALING THE BANK ACCOUNTS AND PROPERTIES OF THE INNOCENT CITIZENS THEY FRAME.
AS THESE CASES SHOW:

SCHWAB AND HIS CORRUPT BUDDY JUDGES CAN VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTION

AND ALL CASE LAWS AND THEIR BUDDY APPELLATE JUDGES, BOTH STATE AND Fr:DERAL, lULL COVER UP
FOR THEM AND ADHERE TO THEIR "CODE OF SIbENCE. "

'-10

IN CALIFORNIA THOSE BEING FRAMED ARE "NOT" ALLOWED TO DEFEND THEMSELVF..5.
THOSE

~lHO

ONLY

ARE GUILTY AND I'/ILL OBVIOUSLY BE CONVICTED ARE ALLCNlED THEIR SIX'I1f

AMENDMENT GUARANTEED RIGBT TO DEfEND THEMSELVES--BUT NOT INNOCENT CITIZENS WHO
CAN PROVE THEIR INNOCENCE.

AND IN CALIFORNIA, ;rBOSE BEING "FRAMED" HAVE FORCED ON THEM DEFENSE ATI'ORNEYS
THAT ARE BRIBED TO BLOCK ALL DEFENSE AND CONSPIRE IHTI! THE JUDGES AND
PROSECUTORS TO BIDE, WITHHOLD AND DESTROY ALL EXCULPATORY DEFENSE EVIDENCE,
AND COVER UP FOR PERJURED TESTH10NY PRESENTED BY THE PROSECUTORS.

AND THE

BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEYS CONSPIRE WITH THE JUDGES AND PROSECUTORS TO RIG THE

JURIES TO CONVICT.

AND BECAUSE THOSE SELECTED AS JUD3ES ARE
CORRUPT PUBLIC OFFICIALS:

FRO~'

THEIR "EXCLUSIVE CLUB" OF

-

OUTRAGES VIOLATIONS OF U. S. CONSTITUTION AND CASE

LAWS, INCLUDING "RULING" BY THE U.S. SUPREME COURT [~AS THE FOLWNING
CASE], ARE IGNORED, COVERED UP AND DELIBERATELY VIOLATED BY THE APPELLATE
JUDGES, USING DISHONEST, LUNATIC REASONING.

THE REAL ISSUES, IN THE VAST MAJORITY OF THE CASES OF THE FRAMED-INNOCENT
CITIZENS, ARE KEPT SECRET FROM THE PUBLIC, AND THE PUBLIC IS

~

PRESENTED

THE FALSE PROPAGANDA BY THE CORRUPT JUDGES AND PROSECUTORS "DEMONIZING" THE
FRAMED-INNOCENT CITIZENS.

'+t.
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DELMA BANKS, Jr., Petitioner v. DOUG DRETKE, DIRECTOR, TEXAS
DEPARTMENT 01<' CRIMINAL JUSnCE, CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
DIVISION
No. 02-8286
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
540 U.S. 668; 124 S. CI. 1256; 157 L. Ed. 2d 1166; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621; 72
U.S.L.W.4193; 17 Fla. L. Weekly Fed. S 153
December 8, 2003, Argued
February 24, 2004, Decided
PRIOR HISTORY: ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO
THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE FIFTH CIRCUIT. Banks v. Cockrell, 48 Fed.
Appx. 104,2002 U.S. App. LEXlS 19381 (2002)
DISPOSITION: 48 Fed. Appx. 104, reversed and remanded.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Discovery Misconduct
Criminal LaK' & Procedure> Counsel> Prosecutors
[HN 1] When police or prosecutors conceal significant
exculpatory or impcachinrt;matenal in a state's possession, it is ordinarily incum ent on the state to set the record straight.

CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner prison inmate
was convicted in state court of felony murder and sen-

tenced to death, but.'!sserted that the prosecution fai~
disclose that a key witness was a paid Informant and
know:n I allowed the witness to testi falsely. Upon
the grant of a writ of cernoran, e Inmate appea ed the
judgment of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit which reversed a ~ of the inmate's habea_s corpus petition.
OVERVIEW: It was conceded that the prosecution
failed to diselose the informant's status and did not eorreet the informant's false testimony that he did not talk to
police until shortly before ttla!. The lower appellate court
found. however, that the issue of suppression of impeacluncnt evidence concerning the infonnant was procedurally barred since the inmate failed to pursue the
issue in state court proceedings, despite indications of the
p'0.5E.~utorii!i mlscondul.t. The United States Supreme
Court held tbe inmate's claim was not barred slOce the
inmate showed caus~ for failing to develop the claim in
st~te ~ourt and th~ unpcachment evidence was clearly

Illatenal, at least wIth regard to the penalty proceedings.
Ihe mmate's failw'c to investigate the informant's status
r~ulted from the prosecution's persistent misrepresentations and omissions concermng such status, amI the inmate was ~ntitJ£t;! to credit the rosecution's statements.
Further, the irunate was prejudiced om the ack 0
e
evidence since the prosecution relied heaviJy on the in.
formant's penalty phase testimony about the inmate's
pro~ensity to conunit further crimes without disclosing
the IllfOm181lt's active role in the case.

In the Pbcnlrl.: <::a':'e: there was an EnXttOJS mnter of ~
vialati<n3 (see Wird:JN' m ~ violati<n3) am in anprraey
all the At:f:el-l-ate Jlrl;)es <XNeLErl1Jl for eornpt Jtri,)e SCiJ,OO,
his brl:1y <J:llXLlX Jl.lX)es, am the <J:llXLlX I'1:aleOlI:<XS
Ja1k:iI6, SJ;:ri.rIp:, Ridnm, etc. All <::a':'e law3 am the ~
Q:n5l:itutim v.ere M:iJ:erate1y violatID l:y the JIWillate
'Juiles, toth State arrl Fereral, in treir crnpira:y to ~
.Y2. for their mll""!P' Sc:twab USln:j his cUlrt as a

r:ad<eteErir9 enteg:rire.

.,
that ~,

Arra'g the tJ..rrlrEd'; of pieces of :fa1a> e\ll&nce

=

Ridnm, am &eir I:riI::Ed defense attorney, Q:e31,
~o
"lie" to their ricqrl Jury: \.as a "5 mirute" tap? reo::JrOJJl3
- -was Wsifiaj in "10"
places to "<DIer 1Jl" th3t
their
th3t
_
.
, ~,,-"
~ Jail H:rne InfCllTBflt (a lOoIlife, t\<ice OOlVlcteo _U_lUU_
nolesl:ff) a::mnitte:J 'Itolesale [C€Ljury--as he \.as transferrErl
fran pris::n arrl ~ to 00. SCiJ,OO, ~ am the .
ProsEaJtors'~ Infomant \;as tra'1SferrErl fran prlECfl to
use the salE st.a:y he p:evicusly USErl agamst2, ot:tec pog:iLe,
to a1ro use cgllnst Itta:t Pbcnlrl.: ro ~ a:cld ~''''"
Itta:t rw:axx in retaliatim for "b1ao1im the lotli.stle m
sc:.h..ab arrl his mllea:;tJ? ~ ~- [&;e WinbJ m
eornpt Jlrl;)es' antirurl we of p3id-frr f?JlllY l:y therr
Jail H:rne InflD'ElIts, even tl"lOJ')h ""fX!l"rl arrl mu,,,urll:y
the Gr:arrl Jury.J

!.
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Cr;m;nul Law &: Procedure> Discovery & inspection>

Brady Materials
ConstitutiolJal Law> Procedural Due Process> Scope
ofProtection
[HN7] The suppression by the prosecution of evidence
favorable to an accused upon request viOlates due proc~~here the evidence is material either to guilt ~
punishment, irrespective of the good faith or bad faith of
the prosecution. The following are the three components
or essential elements of a Bradt prosecutorial miscon-

duct claim: that the evidence at Issue must be favorable
to the accused, either because It IS exculpalog' or~
cause it is impeaching; that evidence must ave been
suppressed by the state, clUler WIllfully or inadvertentlYj
and that

re'udice must have ensued. Correspondmg to

the seeon Bra
com onent tV} coce su ressed ~
the state, a petitIoner shows "cause" when e reason for
his failurc to develop facts in state·court proceedings was
the state's suppression of the relevant evidence; coincident with the third Brady component. (prejudice), preju·
dice within the compass of the "cause and prejudice"
~emen~ exists when the suppressed evidence is material for Bra'dYjiilrposes.

Crimillal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Cause
& Prejudice Stalldard
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Brady Materials
[HN8] Thc following three factors account for a deter·
mination that a federal habeas corpus petitioner shows
cause for his failure to raise a Brady claim in state court:
(a) the rrosecution withheld exculpatory evidence; (b)
the petitioner reasonably ~ on the prosecutIon's open
filc policy as fUlfillin thc prosccution's duty to dIsclOSe
such eVidence; and (c the state coIltumed the pctltlone?s
rehance on the open file policy by assertin~ during state
habeas proceedings that the petitIoner ha -already rc.ccived everything knowlllo the guvenuncnl.

r

Criminal Law & Procedure> DiscovelY & Inspection>
Brady Materials
Crimina; Law & Procedure )0 Counsel::"" Prusecutors
[HN9] Prosecutors are responsible for any favorable evi~known to others actina on the government's behalf
in the case. including tbe police..
Criminal Law & Procedure> Appeals> Prosecutorial
Misconduct
[HN 10] The prosecution's deliberate deceptiun of a court
andjurors by the prescntationyfk.nown raise evidence is
incomp:rtible with rudimentary demands of justice.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspectioll >
Discovery by Defendant> informants
[HN Il] Under Texas law applicable in 1980, the Pise._
~ has an obligation to disclose the identity. 0 an
informant when the infomlant was present at the time of
the offense or arrest or was otherwise shown to be a material witness lo the lransaclion.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Appeals> Prosecutorial
Misconduct
Criminal Law & Procedure> Counsel> Prosecutors
[HN14] A rule declarinu "prosecutor may bide, ~
dant must seek," is not tenable in a system constitutionally bound to accord defendants due process. Ordinarily,
courts presume that public officials have properly discharged their official duties. Courts underscore the special role played by the American prosecutor in the search
for truth in criminal trials. Courts, litigants, and junes
properly anticipate tbat ohligations to refrain from improper methods to secure a conviction, plainly re~
upon the prosecuting attorney. wIit
faithfully observed. Prosecutors' dishonest conduct or unwarranted
concealment ~hould attract no jUdlC131 approbationg

be

Altln:gh the U.S. Cl::n3titntim ard case lal.B clffirly fc:r:bid;

=uP: Jtd.Je S<tr,.OO, his cornpt biliy Jt.d:p?, ard the
Prranlt.a':s fran hidim exUJlfet.ary evid2rce, as can te~

1:>{ the ''WiIrlJw'' m Bl:<rlt Violatims, s±wb cx:r§?inrl to use
W;ol€"ii!p "lies" ard ..mlesale violati= of DE Pt:o::ess "to
cEl:iJ::erately" wittrold, l'ri.cE, ~ ard ~ tp "a
rruntain" of !P'gil[Hf!!y evid2nce p:.uJinJ Rcb:rt Peerr=k is
:i..tnxHd:, ard was tein;) fratej for the I11Jnb:' CElriEd a.rt: 1:>{
S<tr,.OO's aa:rnplires. Arrl all the !\[{pllate J\.rl:jES ~tinue
to empire to ~ q:> for their c:cntP: rnllEB:jlE Jtd.Je,

;:m,oo.

S<tr,.OO, ard his a:m.p: biliy Jui]es, stole ard SHmI Rcb:rt
Peerr=k's tmk a:xnnts, I'r::u3a3 ard hEiress fL9?"Lt:ire-for
their .aJl ~ firari.al qlln, ard to likx:k Rcb:rt
Peerr=k fran win;) his aJl nmey to investigate ard ptrer
exm1rAtny evid2nce. Arrl.S<tr,.OO, ard his rorn.pt l::x.illy
JuCges, t:ribErl "eoch" defense attCJrI1EY to likx:k all defense
1:>{ Rcl:ert Peerr=k ro SdJI,.eb 0JUld ~ IJ> their I11Jnb:' of
ClaiIe so they a:uld fi:atE Rd:>art Peerr=k. Arrl S<tr,.OO ard
his cn:ru::C biliy Jt.d:p? <rrg>inrl to.!!!!k ard. SEBl the
secret lxa<£Lip:s of their trib.i.n:J the defense attorney to
likx:k all defense ard to retaliate against a±Ert l\£'D uk' s
~<J"!!r?' to st:g? tlHn fran gatJ-erirg defense evid2rce
eJ<IXEirg tffit S<tr,.OO's aanrplices killEd ClaiIe to fi:atE
Rcb:rt Peerr=k (see R1' A.l89 - A.193, the secret, 003lErl
transcripts, hid in vialatim of &ali).
Arrl even with these secret, SEBl.ed, transcripts e>qmirq
&fi.ro ard his oornpt ~ "Irib:irg" the defense
~orneys, the!':fPillate Jui]es, irclLrlin:j the U.S. Ninth
Cit:ori.t J\rljes, ~timJe tlEir ~ q?, ard their
dElnt::l:i<n of justicE, am axrt:iJu:, to violate their "eath
of office," a,j "ref1.Js2 to allEffi" these a.JI:r:a:jes
O:n'>titutiaEl Violati= 1:>{ S<tr,.OO ard his cn:rq;t: bl:fiy'
Jtrl]Es.

2
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Criminal Law & Procedure> Postconviction Proceedings > Postconviction Generally
[HN i 5] Proper respect for state procedures counseis
against a requirement that all possible claims be raised in
state collateral proceedings, even when no known facts
support them.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & lnspectlon >
Discovery by Defendant> Illformants
[HNI6] No privilege obtains where the disclosure of an
informer's identity, or of the contents of his communication, is relevant and helpful to the defense of an accused.

SYLLABUS;

Banks's trial, the State advised defense counsel that
without necessity of motions, the State would pro\tid~
Banks with all discoverY to which he was entitlel Nev-·
erthe1ess. the State wIthheld evidence that would ~.
aI~owed Banks to discredit two essential prosecution
witnesses.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Cause
& Prejudice Standard
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery' & Inspection>

Brady Materials
[HN 17] Unless suppressed evidence is material for
Brady purposes, its suppression does not give rise to sufIbent prejudice to overcome a procedural default. The
materiality standard for Brady claims is met when the
favorable evidence could reasonably be taken to put the
whole case 10 such a different light as to undermine con~
hdence In the verdict. A habeas corpus petitioner need
not demonstrate that after discounting the inculpatory
evidence in light of the undisclosed evidence, there
would not have been enough left to convict. In short, the
petitioner must show a reasonable probability._of a different result.

Cook thrice denied talking to anyone
abo~t his ~estimony. In fact Deputy
and prosecutors mtenslvely coached Cook about his testimony dunn
at least one pretrial session. The prosecutIOn aiiowe Cook's misstatements to stand uncorrected.

Hun

J

The State did not disclose that Parr was the paid infor.mant who told Deputy Huff about the Dallas trw. The
judge sentenced Banks to death.
Pros2CUtor RidnBn, Ju:'t:je Sdwb ard the al<rlDlic, llEl1tally ill
lAP[) Detective Fisk anspireJ to ':ext£nri.vely falsify" the ~
rn:nrdirg to oover LP that their ~Jail Ha.lse Inforrrant was
Criminal Law & Procedure> Witnesses> Credibility
cxmnitt:in::j .tril.ffiale (EIjuIy. And to further oover up this
[HN 18] The United States Supreme Court recognizes the
serious Questions of credibility informers pose. Jurors ..rolesale pajury, Sdwb, RidnBn ard their ~ defense
suspect informants' motives from the moment they hear at:t:omey, Q:an, cxnspireJ to I::iI.cd< the JIulio 'lJ3p! Elq:a:t, I'b:mm
about them in a case, and they frequently disregard their Pmrl, fran testifyin::j that the "5 minJte" tape rn:nrdin:] presente:J
to their P-g.J<rl JIIY was ext£nri.vely fa]sifia:] in "10 p1.a<Bs." And
testimony altogether as highJy untrustworthy and unreh~
able. The Su reme Court therefore allows defendants Sdwb, RidnBn ard Q:an cxnspirEd to hi.<E the J\ulio 'lJ3p! REp::rt
~ latitude to robe infonnants' crediblli
cross,
':exp:::s:in::I" their deliJ:erate falsifimtim fran the Jury.
examination and counsel subrrussion 0 the cre I I Ity And to I::iI.cd< Rcb=rt Peerr=k fran present:in::j ~ eIIidn:>e that
issue to the
with careful instructions.
they '''2re £i:!m. to their ri'flErl Jury, Sdwb, Ridnm ard Q:an
,anpinrl to lBve the tailiffs !"P"'ta:lly att:<rl<:, SEdde ard te3t
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus > Ex- R<::U,rt Peerr=k in fnnt of the Jury, tesides k€Epirg Rd::at
haustion ofRemedies
Peerr=k in the !nldirg rell, with the 'J}331<Er t:1.lIn:rl off, for m:st
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Proce- of this ri<prl trial 00 Rcb=rt Peerr=J( allid mt "see or h2OC''the
dural Defaull
...rolesale perjury l::y their ~JaillJ:nEndiLnEBlt.
[HN19] While the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Sdwb, Ridnm ard Q:an '~ireJ" to hide fran the Jury
Penalty Act of 1996 (AEDPA), 110 Stat. 1214, forbids a ~'s statalBlts, "blami.n:J Sdwb's aaxnp}irns" for Clall:e's
iimiing [Ui:H cxu.au~i.iun nas oe(;f1 wai \'\::0. unic:...::, a i:.ldiC:
ITllr:der ard lEr 1mbr!:J' "before" they qoer:at:a:I m her he3d--in the
expressly waives the requirement, 28 U.S.C.S. §
.I!'!Ji-m...that effects narory ard reas::nirg. And Sdwb a:npi.Iro with
2254(b)(3), under pre-AEDPA law, exhaustion and proRidnm ard Q:an to hi.<E fran the Jury the exta1sive l:rai.n<.affiir
cedural default defenses can be waived based on the.
ard I:"Eh-armls that Fisk subjEcted ~ to-"after' they qa:at:Ed
state's litigation conduct.
m her 1"",':-to get her to I:'€fl"3t their mrl= IJ? stay. And Sdwb,
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Ap- RidnBn ard Q:an ,withh2ld (hid) the Up> rWLdirgs of Fisk
peals
rehe3rsing 1'etasha to ~ their rrade Lp story 00 they allid fr:are

lury

[HN20] To obtain a certificate of appealability, a pris- Rcb=rt Peerr=k. And gnpiIa:'l to aloo withh:Jld the.~ oner must demonstrate that jurists of reason could dis- I:"Eh-armls with their .B:ili!..Jail IJ:nE InfrInEBlt, ~ him for
agree with a district colu11s resolution of his constitu- ~ p:rjt.Ir€d t:esprrtnY7
.
tional claims or that jurists could conclude the issues And Sdwb ansprred Wlth Ridnm ard Q:an to J<eEp SOCI:el: fran the
presented are adequate to deserve encouragement ~- ~ that '*e1 Rcb=rt Peerr=k was al.lowErl to defurl hiIJa,1£ ard ask
ceed further.
q.estims, the Entire rEhearsed tffitinrny bj ~ , ard .Fisk arrl
Sdwb's rrade IJ? stcry to frare Rd::at Peerr=k, was <rnpletely
")

,J.

inJ;eacta] an:>

~

as "rnt::rlE" at the l\djtrliaati.m3 Trial.

Lf-4-.

540 U.S. 668, '; 124 S. Cl. 1256, ".
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['''1175] Through Banks's direct appeal, the State
contmued to hold secret Farrs and Cook's links to the
~. In a 1992 state-court postconviction motion,
1JiiiiKS alleged for the first hme that the prosecution
knowm 1 f.,led to twn ovet excul ato evidence that
would have revealed Farr as a po lce infonnant and
Banks's arrest as a "set-ue:" Banks also alleged that durmg the t~ai's gudt phase, the State deliberately withheld
mformatlon of a deal prosecutors made with Cook,
whIch would have been cnt,cal to the jury's assessment
of Cook's credibility. Banks asserted that the State's actions violated Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 87, 10 L.
Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Cl. 1194, which held tbat the prosecu-

tion's suppressi~n of evidence requested by and favorable
to an accused VIolates due process where the evidence is
matenal to enter gUIlt or pumshITient irrespective of the
prosecution's good or bad faith. The State denied
Banks's allegations. and the state postconviction court
rejected his claims.

The Fifth Circuit reversed to the extent the District
Court had granted relief on Banks's Farr Brady claim.
The Court of Appeals recognized that, prior to federal
habeas proceedings, the prosecution bad suppressed
FaIT's informant status and his part in the Dallas trip.
The Fiftb Cinouit ["'I J 76) nonetheless concluded that
Banks did not act diligently to develop the facts underpinning his Farr BradK claim when he pursued lliSi'992
state-court postconvictl0n application. That lack of dili-

gence, tbe Court of Appeals beld, rendered the evidence
uncovered in the federal habeas proceeding procedurally
barred. In any event, the Fifth Circuit rule<1, Farr's status
as an informant was not "material" for Brady purposes_
Tbat was so, in the Fifth Circuit's judgment, because
Banks had impeached Farr at trial by bringing out that he
bad been an urueliable police informant in Arkansas, and

because much of Farris testimony was corroborated by

other witnesses, including Banks himself, who had acknowledged his willingness to get a gun for Farrs use in
. In 1996, Banks filed the instant federal habeas petirobberies. The Fifth Circuit also denied a certificate of
hon, allegmg, as relevan~ that the State bad withheld
appealability on Banks's Cook Brady claIm. In aceord
material exculpatory evidence revealing Farr to be a powith the District Court, the Court of Appeals rejected
lice informant and Banks' arrest as a "set-up." Banks
Banks's
assertion that, because his Cook Brady claim had
further alleged that the State had concealed Cook's incenbeen
aired
by implied consent, Rule 15(bl required it to
tive to testify in a = e r favorable to the prosecution.
'..
be
treated
as
if raised in the plead
Banks attached affidavits from Farr and Cook to a Feb~ ...... --'-- f'- --...::I
11~11
In
&e
FELLI cd< <aSe: Alth:xgh J
uu """-' '-'-" u as a _U-LL
__
ruary 1999 motion seeking discovery and an evidentiary
(as
dict:atErl
OJ
all
&e
rra'Jiall
reJXt15)
tlBt
N3.tasffi
crold
hearing. Farr's declaration stated that he had agreed to
help Deputy Huff with the murder IIlvesligalion out or NJl' have giVffi Fisk &eir ~ M'lsk sta:y" (mrle t.p OJ ~
fear Huff would arrest him on drug chargesj that.llll!L . an:) SdJI.,eb) mtil after Aug. 3, 1937, tecauee of &e q:>'!ffitim
to ~ an:) tlBt this "fiJrlirq" I.03:jl.livocally p:tMrl tlBt
hJld Raid tum ~200; and that Farr had "set [Banks] up" by
they mrle t.p &e Fa::e M'lsk Stay to ~RdErt Peert=k,
convmcIng hIm to dnve to Dallas to retrieve Banks's
"ro" J\!:JEilate J!.rl:Je has had &e ro.n:cqe to break &elY "axE
gun,. Cook recalled that he had participated in prastic;
;;f"s .iJ.EnE" an:) ~ SdJI.,eb' s jlJ '9'1 irrp::is:ma1t of
sessIOns before the Banks trial at whicb prosecutors told
RdErt Peert=k. SdJI.,eb's "f:iJrlinl" that Fisk crold NJl' have
him he must either test; as the wanted or s end the
cbtainEd the Fa::e M'lsk Sl:£xy fron N3.tasffi mtil after 1Ilg. 3,
rest of his life in prison. In response to e - agIstrate
judge'S disClosure order In the federal habeas proceeding,
19U. alro ~ tlBt all the ,rei2ure .errants an:) the arrest
the prosec~1i~n gave B.anks a transcript of a September
v,errants for RdErt Peert=k (an:) alro for his &~ old
1980 preu:al mteIT?gatlon ~f Cook by police and prosedlu:pt:e':) va:e '~ an:) tesed al a story ~ OJ sctwb
~ This transcnpt proVIded compelling evidence that
an:) Fia<. sctwb. whJ defudrl agrinst RdErt Peert=k' s
Cook's testimony had been tutored, but did not bear on
vtUdl p:tMrl &eir rad<E!:E£rirn al State a:ntraets,
whether Cook had a deal with tbe prosecution. At the
an:) Fisk, an alaiDlic. rrentally ill IAID Detective, whJ \SS
federal evidentiary hearing Huff acknowledged, for the
~ a nmtal il.lJH;s retir:eImt for l<i1.lir9 rrany
first tune. ~hat Farr was an Informant pald for his incitizens an:) his imclvmmt with =n.pt Ccp3 Val villas,
¥91vP:!"~"'! ..~- E~'~ ~a:;~. A. Dauks triai prosecutor
Fc.m. etc.. in rad<eteeri.n::l-mJLck-:insurarce frat.d-s;am3·
testified, however, that no deal bad been offered to gain
sctwb "a:d3:aJ" tlBt it I::e kEpt secret fron the Jury tlBt all
Cook's testimony. The Magistrate Judge reeommended a
&e rei2ure 1oBr:rcI1ts an:) the arrest 1oBr:rcI1ts fer RdErt
writ of habeas corpus with respect to Banks's deatb senPeert=k an:) II }'%I<" old ~ va:e '~' an:) tlBt "ro"
tence based on, inter alia. the State's failure to disclose
gmtims crold I::e askOO al the Fa::e M'lsk Stay mtil ~afta:""
Farr's informant status. The judge did not recommend
J\Ul.
3. 19U. tecau;e it VB"i1' t U1I:il ~ after &e
disturbing the guilt-phase verdict, concluding in tbis rege:atim to !'btaffa' s reD va:e they ctlle to get I!lataffia to
gard that Banks had not properly pleaded a Brady claim
!!'1!¥'t their lTErl=--lp Fa::e M'lsk stay.
based on the September 1980 Cook interrogation transctwb. Ridtrm an:) Q:an o:npir<rl to hide Fisk's nmtal
scnpt. The District Court adopted the Magistrate Judge's
i:Iim3s
an:) alaiDl.isn an:) tlBt re \SS b:wjlt cut of his
report and rejected Banks's argument that the Cook trannmtal
il.lJH;s
retirarEnt to ret-q? an:) fraIe RdErt Peert=k
scri t claim be treated as if raised in the Icadin s. under
to stq? him fron exp::1?in:J tieir rad<eteErinl :'d H'es <qrinst
e
ue0
iV11 Procedure 15fhl.
tie t:.axp:I'iE!S.
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Held:

The Fifth Circuit ~ in dismissing Banksts Farr
.Brady claim and denying him a certificate of appealability on his Cook Brady claim. Wheg police or prost:cut?rs ~onceal significant exculpatory or impeaching mate.
nal m the State's possess'Olli It IS ordinarily incumbent
on tbe State to set the record straight.
(a) ~.t:.?anks's Bradv claims arose under the reime in lace nor to the Antiterronsm and Effective
Death Penalty Act 0 I
( D
(b) Banks's Farr Bradv c1ai% as it trains on his
death sentence, is not barred. All three elements of a

Brady claim are satisfied as to the suppression of Farris
ipfOrmant status and its bearin on the reliabm of the

jury's verdict regarding punishment. Because B
has.
also demonstrated cause and prejudice. he is not precluded from gaining federal habeas rehef by his failure to
produce evidence in anterior state-cow1 proceedings.
(I) Pre-AEDPA babeas law required Banks to exhaust available state-court remedies in order to pursue
federal-court relief. See, e.g., Rose v. Lundy, 455 U.S.
509,71 L. Ed. 2d 379, 102 S. Ct. 1198. Banks satisfied
this '!'juirement by alleging in his 1992 state-court ha~~ '!PP.!icati£~ihat the rosecutlon·knowin '·-failed 10
twn over exculpatory evidence abo~ ~arr. Ba
,ow.
ever, failed to produce evidence in state postconviction
court establishing that Farr had served as Deputy Sheriff
Huffs informant. In the federal habeas forum, Banks
must sbow that be was not thereby barred from producinJ\ evidence to substantiate his Farr Brady claim:JlillkS
would be entitled to a federal-court eVldenlIl\ hearing if
he could ~~oth cause for his failure to evelop facts
in state court, and actll:r prejudice resulting from that
.failure. Keeney v. Tamayo-Reyes, 504 U.S. 1,11, 118 L.
Ed. 2d 318, 112 S. Ct. 1715. A Brady prosecutorial misconduct claim has three essential elements. Slriclder v.
Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 281-282,144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119
s. Ct. 1936. Beyond debate, the first such element--that
the evidence at issue be favorable to the accused as exculpatory or impeaching--Is satIsfied here. Farr'S'jPid
infonnant status plainly Qualifies_ as evidence advantageous to Banks. Cause and prejudice in this case parallel
the se ond and third of tbe three Brad· co onents.
Corresponding ["'1177] to e secon ra ye ement-that the State suppressed the evidence at issue-a peti~iuiier snows cause when the reason for the failure to
develop facts in state-court proceedings was
State's
suppression of the relevant evidence. Coincident with
the third Brady component--iIlat prejudice ensued-prejudice within the compass of the "cause and preN~_requirement exists when suppr~evidence IS
"material" for Brady ptuposes. Ibid. Thus, if Banks succeeds in demonstratin cause and re'udice he will also
succeed in establishing the essentia elements 0 IS arr
Brady claim.

the·

(2) Banks has shown cause tor failing to present
evidence in state court capable of substantiaring his Farr
Brady claim. As Strickler instructs, 527 U.S. 263 at 289,
144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936, three inquiries underlie the "cause" detennination: (I) whether the prosecution withheld exculpatory evidence; (2) whether the
petitioner reasonably relied on the prosecution's open file
policy as fulfilling tbe prosecution's duty to disclose such
evidence; and (3) whether the State confIrmed tbe petitioner's reliance on that policy by asserting during tbe
state babeas proceedings that the petitioner had already
received everything known to the government. This case
is congruent with Strickler in all three respects. First, the
State knew of,_ but kept back. Farr's arrange~ wah'
Deputy Huff. Cf. '!yles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 437,
131 L. Ed. 2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555. Second, the State
asserted, on the eve of trial, that it would disclose all
Brady material. Banks cannot be faulted for relying on
tbat representation. See Strickler, 527 U.S., at 283-284,
144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. Third. in its answer
to Banks's 1992 state babeas application, the State denied
Banks's assertions that Farr was a police infonnant and
ijanks's agest a "set~uD." The State thereby confiIID';i
Banks's reliance on the prosecution's representation that
it had disclosed all Brady material. In this regard,
Banks's case is stronger tban was the Strickler peu·
tioner's: Each time Parr misrepresented his dealings with .
police. the rosecution allowed that testlmon to stand
uncorrecte . Cf. ig io v. nite totes. 405 .S. I
153,31 L. Ed. 2d 104,92 S. Ct. 763. Banks appropriately assumed police would not engage in improper litigation conduct to obtain a conviction. None of the
State's argwnents for distinguishing Strickler on the
"cause" issue accounts adequately for tbe State's concealment and. misrepresentation of Farr's link to Huff. In
light of those misrepresentations, Banks did not lack
appropriate dilige~ce in pursu:n~ tb.e Far:.Bradv claim ~n
Slate court. Nor IS Banks at tau t for falhng to move, 10
the 1992 state-court postconviction proceedings, for investigative assistance so that he could inquire into Farr's
police connections, for state law entitled him to no sucb
aid. Further, Roviaro v. United States, 353 U.S. 53, 1 L.
Ed. 2d 639, 77 S. Ct. 623, wbicb concerned the_Government's obligation to reveal the identity_of an it!fo~ it
-does not caU as a witness, does not support the State's

..r -_:.: . .
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(3) The State's suppression of Farr's informant status
is "material" for Brady purposes. The materiality stanM
Even tre 1:aj::Erl interview of the statarents of =ial witness
dard for Brady claims is met when "the favorable evi<hn:les I.are "p:aIlirq" that SdW:>'s inforrrant, Dxier, killEd
dence could reasonabl be taken to ut thewhole cas"(;i;
~ , that was t:t-t=.n to the J!!!:Y. bf Rd::at. Peernoc:k-lihim
such a different light as to undermine conti ence ~
tre rnly l??""'b1e !JB3I1S that Rd::at. Peerr=k h3d to
verdict" ["'1178] Kyles, 514 U.S. 419 at435,131 L.
po: rt: defen92> evidence that Schwab's felcn-infarrrBllt kilJ.aj
Ed. 2d 490,115 S. CI. 1555. Farr was paid for a critical
~.!!!!.se:ret fran tre Jury bf the ~ of
role in the scenario that led to Banks's indictment. Farr's
SdW:>, Ridmm am GrEe1 to <DIIeI:C o.p the IIl.JIrl3:" bf SdW:>'s
declaration, presented to the federal habeas court., asserts
grid felm--:infi:nrmt: (see the 1Lprl statarEnts of witness
that Farr, not Banks, initiated the proposal' to ohtain a
<hn:les
Lane, am RI'. 413::1, etc.).
gun to facilitate robberies. Had FaIT not instigated, upon
At
SdW:>'s
illEgal, sea:rrl trial-sta:jEd in violatims of
Deputy Huff's request. the DaIlas excursion to fetch
lhble
Jeg:erdy--=rrupt
Jldje Schwab rep:BtEdly "cro:m1'
Sanks's gun, tbe prosecution would have had slim, if
that
l!!i.
attE!1pts
bf
Rd::at.
Peerno:::k to p;gq It a defen92>, or
any, evidence that Sanks planned to continue committing
to
z:e::p:::st
his
gwr:anteEd
o:nstitllticrel
Ri<trt: to Marl
violent acts. Farris admission of his instigating role,
hiJtEelf,
or
to
fire
SdW:>'s
I:r:iJ:aj
defen92>
attorney =.lid te
moreover. would have dampened the prosecution's zeal
disrq:tive
to
Schwab's
crlnin:istratirn
of
jlEtio=.
Arrl SdW:>
in urging the jury to consider Banks's acquisition of a
"crdnrl" that Rd::at. Peernoc:k te at:1::ad<Erl, sh:dda'l am
gun to corrunit robbery or his "plarmed violence. 1I BetEatEn eam tine he attE!1ptro to exercise his gtmarItarl
cause Banks had no criminal record, Farr's testimony
about Banks's propensity to violence was crucial to the O:::nstitllticrellillpts to pre:£lIt a defense am to pranl!:
prosecution. Without that testimony, the State could not
evidence that Schwab am his aco:nplices kilJ.aj Claire to
have underscored to the jury that Banks would use the
fra!e him in mal iatirn for exr:min:l their oo:mizEd crine
gun fetched in Dallas to "take care" of trouble arising am rad<etoo::irq :rlarEs to sl:ffil ~ ' nt::n:¥.
during robberies. Tbe stress placed by the prosecution on
this part ofFarr's testimony, uncorroborated by any other AriJ JI{p>11ate.Ji.:I:I:F 1b:H1, in anpi1:acy with SdW:>,
witness, belies the State's suggestion that Farr's testi- ~ am wvenrllJ? tre t:ilp2d st:ataIEnts of witness
..m ont was adequately corroborated. The prosecutIOn's <hn:1es rae, whim tme:]Uivccally ~ that SdW:>'s
pena ty-phase summation, moreover, left no doubt about felm--infarrrBllt, DJ.<ier, killEd Claire after tre crash. B:I:a1
the importance the State attached to Farr's testimony. In LEEd <fun::rEst, hnatic:r:eas:n:in::J in his qlini<n, cla.imirg that
coutrast to Strickler, where the Court found "cause," 527 violabn:J all of Rct:ert Peernoc:k's qu;:o;:a1l:f2a] O:::nstitllticrel
U.S. 263 at 289, 144 LEd. 2d 286,119 S. Ct. 1936, but Ri<trt:s to !LanIt eviiEn:E that SdW:>'s aa:nIIi!ia=, D:rzier,
no "prejudice," id., 527 U.S. 263 at 292-296, 144 LEd. "k:ilJ.aj" Claire ;,as <fuzq::t.ive to tre systffil of justice in
2d 286, 119 S. CI. 1936, the existence of "prejudice" in california. AriJ 1b:H1, a forrrer CXJrnpt E'r1::lsecutor, s..rpres.sECi
this case is marked. Farr's trial testimony was tre cen- and hid the t:ap::d lIstateIEnts" of this cru::ial witness, Charles
terpicce of the Banks prosecution's penalty-phase case. ~ Pon'll crcl.d <DIIeI:C lJ? tre 1Il.JIrl3:", planne:J bf FiS<, Imn
That testimony was cast in large doubt by the declaration am SdW:>, am can:ia'l alt bf ~a<rrnp1ices ED ~
Sanks Ultimately obtained from Farr and introduced in =lld retaliate am i]]t!f'lly inp:irol Rct:ert P€€ITCCk---a1s:l
the federal habeas proceeding. Had jurors known. of stEal am ~ his I:aJk ao:o:nts am fL'P'Lties--for "bl.a.ri£g
Farris continuing interest in obtaining Deputy Huffs ta- tiE \tristle" rn their ~ s:ar6 to rip off tiE
vor and his receipt of funds to set Banks up t?el might t:a>q:ayers. .
well have distrusted Farris
tesnmony.
~sofur as 1t Ard 8:ralI ill
. his"'''
t 1lIBti'C q:>lfUa1,
..
l-.~...........,.:j that
•
•
_.
.•
~ua::rI
C.l..CWltu
;~s unc~rro~or~ed, disregarded II. The JUry. moreover, ~forner law clerk, Imn, illeqaily giVEn (bf SdW:> am
I
not ene!!. om custo~ry2._U:U.~-Jl:~m~U?.!tP~cau-• his mrrq;t brl:Jy J~) Rd:ert Peeffi:'d<{s lH1k ao:o:nts
_tlOns tha: generally acc*omp~y~ mformant testImony. I'I::1..I:Es ard b.E:iJEss ."
.
1Ii.rrrrali 1 II after they ~
Such testlD10ny poses serious credibility Questions..~..
.
!1qg~
ate y
killa'l
Court, therefore, has long allowed defendants broad lati- Claire,.oo Imn =lld &Ere Wlth"the Ju::J,jes, am thEn Imn
"
lUUt: iu r.;wss-t::xamine informants and has counseied the ccnsprrJ..l'"g Wlth ::d-W3b to"t::ri.l:E G:t:een to "bla:K all ~,
use of careful mstructlOns on submiSSIOn of ite credlbl!- am to <DIIeI:C lJ? for tre Wnlesale r:erjury bf nxm, am
Ity lssue to the
See, e.g., On Lee v. United States. wtnlesale l:?rjurv ty the oth2r State's witnesses, at ::d-W3b's
343 U.s. 747,
, 96 LEd. 1270,72 S. Ct. 967. The illegal, m!!rl trial-illEgllly held in violaticn of lhble
State's argument that Farr's informant status was ren- J~ California justiCE am CR, am did rot violate
dered cumulative hy his impeachment at trial is contra- tre. U.S. O:::nstit:ut:kn or l.lr:a;]ydicted by the record. Neither witness called to impeach AriJ 1b:H1, in =ospiracy with Schwab to violate Brcdy, o:::JIIeI:erl
Farr gave evidence directly relevant to Farr's part in ~ SLflLan::d am
the aver "16 I::cfe nnnlrl inter:view3"
Sanks's prosecution. The impeaching witnesses, more- of =rial wit:nes.93S, bf private InVEStigators, whim
over, were themselves impeacbed, as the prosecution tme:]Uivccally.exp;:aed am fITM'd that ~ , Ridnan am GrEe1
.stressed on summation. ~~.!!ber,_ the prosecution turned to USEd "*x:>l..efal.e "krI:wl,n ard p.l:'€'p3rOO, prjlry bj the State's
..its advantage remaining impeachment evidence by sug-: withW::X::S duri.r8 Schrd>'s lIillapl" trial, with Schrd>l s
gesting that Farr's admission of drug use dcmonstrated_ riCflEd Jury am I:r:iJ:aj defen92> attorney, to cbtain an illryl
hiS openness and honesty.
anvictioo against Rd::at. Peern::ck..

.as

ana,

,if"

M
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(c) The lower courts wrongly denied Banks a certifi.
fate of appealability with regard to his Brady claim rest·
mg on the prosecution's suppression of the September
1980 Cook interrogation transcript. The Court of Appe~is re,ccte4 Banks's contention that Rule 15(b) requtred the claim to be treated as having been raised in the
pleadmgs because the transcript substantiating the claimhad been aired at an evidentiary [*** I 179] hearing befor.e the Magistrate Judge. The Fifth Circuit apparently
rolted on the debatable view that Rule 15(b) is inapphcable lJ1 babeas proceedings. This Court bas twice assumed that Rule's application in such proceedings. Harris v. Ne/son, 394 U.S. 286,294, n. 5,22 L. Ed. 2d 281,
89 S. Ct. 1082; Withrow v. Williams, 507 U.S. 680, 696,
and n 7 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct. 1745. Tbe
Withrow Distriet Court had granted habeas on a claim
neither pleaded, considered at "an evidentiary hearing,"
nor "even argu[ed]" by the parties. [d., 508 U.S. 680 at
695, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct. 1745. This Court beld
that tbere bad been no trial of the claim by implied consent; and manifestly, the respondent warden was prejudiced by the lack of opportunity to present evidence
bearing on the claim's resolution. Jd., 507 U.S. 680 at
696, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct. 1745. Here, in con·
trast, the issue of tbe undisclosed Cook interrqg,!!io~
~!crip..!-w~~ aired ~_a hea~g before the Magistrate
Judge,_ and the transcript was admitted into eVidence
without objection. Tbe Fifth Circuit's view that an evidentiary hearing should not be aligned With a trial for
Rule 15(b) purposes is not wcll grounded. Nor does this
Court agree with tbe Court of AppeaJs that applying Rule
15(b) in babeas proceedings would undermine the State's
exhaustion and procedural default defenses. Ibid. Under
~jThlaw no inconsistency arose betwee~
~~
ase defenses. Doubtless. that is why this
Court's re-AEDPA cases assumed Rule 15 b 's a licatwo m
eas prace lOgS. See, P,g., ibid. While
AEDPA forbids a finding that exhaustion has been
waived absent an express waiver by the State. 28 U.S.c.
_2254(b 3 28 USCS 2254 b (3 ,Qre-AEDPA law
a owe waIver 0 0
e enses··e aus Ion an rocedefault-based on the State's Itl allan con uct, see,
Grat v. Nether/an, 51
.. 152, 166, 135 L. Ed.
2 457, 16 S. Ct. 2074. To obtam a Certlhcate of appealabl1!ty, a prisoner must demonstrate that reasonable
jurists could disagree with the district court's resolution
of his constitutional claims or that the issues presented
warrant encouragement to proceed further. Miller-El v.
i':iock7ell, 537 U.S. 322, 327,154 L. Ed. 2d 931, 123 S.
Ct. 1029. This case fits that description as to the application of Rule 15(b). _

eJ'

48 Fed. Appx. 104, reversed and remanded.

OPINION: [**1263] Justice Ginsburg delivered the
opinion of the Court.
[*674]
[***LEdHRIA] [IA] [**'LEdHR2A]
[2A] Petitioner Delma Banks, Jr., was convicted of capital murder and sentenced to death. Prior to trial, the
State advised [*675] Banks's attorney there would be no
need to litigate discovery issues, representing: "[W]e
will, without the necessity of motions[,] provide you
with all discover;. to wbich ru are entitled." App. 361, n
I; App. to PeL %r Cell. Mboth sources: tntemal quotation marks omitted).
Despite that undertaking,
[*'*1180] the State withheld evidence that would have
allowed Banks to discredit two essential prosecution
witnesses. The State did not disclose that onc of those
witnesses was a paitl police informant. nor did 1t disclose
a pretrial transcript revealing that the other witness' trial
testimony bad been intensively coached by prosecutors
and law enforcement officers.

'\he Pt:ca:n.ltor's witress, IBfil a-, durirq n3 WHirl1e
int:a::views" with {Xivate Investigators, nirlnit:taJ' that FiS<. am
his I:u±ly detectivES,JIBE !P a story: nfarirnteJ" a stalellallt
am lied am c:lairrerl that S1e (1Bfil a-) he3rd Rd::ert Pearr=k
say to Claire. D3.wn3. Ra..e ~ 1..di.ffaalt Frivate
~jWCTS, in "1:ip1rl int:a::via.lS," that !!!y (Fisk, etc.)
"fa:ricated" the statetEnt, am S1e 1m rrt: eve1 b;€i1in Claire
an R:birt:'s h:use foc CNer a '}63r' am-;:,as IBII:'r there Ibn
~ IBS there, am did rot lEar: the sta~that ~
his I:u±ly det€ctiVES "fal::ricatfrl." But dlrirg s:n.w,sngJed
trial, Sdwlb, Ridmrl, F:iS< am Q:ea1 g:nspirerl to "lr.ite"
Il3im. a - to crmni.tterl >toles'l1e FHjtIy.and a::ntradict I-klat
S1e told the °3 p::ivate Ir1Ya5tiCfltCTS, n arrl fal.sely testify that
S1e he3rd the statalEnt that F:iS< IllllE Lp. ['\he sooe as F:iS< am
s:n.w nroe Lp the Face ~ StrJy and then ~~
am o::nstantJ.y ~ N3l:a:'ta into~, "after" herhxd IBS g;ernt:e? m. ] Arrl to d::st:nrt justice am violate
~ s:n.w, Ridmn, F:iS<, am Q:ea1 \vithheld the ~
nnxdrl statenEnts by Il3im. a - to <hEive the Jury arrl ~
.!£. that Il3im. a-'s testinroy IBS "1<n:w1" wtolesale r:a:ioIy~
'\he Itxm::xx aH> is ~ A . '\he initial ''Writ of Hapaas
Corp.ls" IBS filEd tefi:x::e the l\I'IH\. '\he U.S. District Co.rt am
the u.s. Ninth Ciralit cart 1::BcaU9a of <X:I:DJtim, frcuj, arrl
the Jtrl:jes' "<DE of silare" to o::Ner q> foc cn::rq::.t: .J'Irl:@;,
"refiHrl' to a:ftess the IlBffii.ve, ffJ[HJiws CcnstitutiaEl
violatims, alth:::u]h the =-ridirq violatim IBS Ih:ble
Ja:pllrlr. Arrl enua:uily sent Rd::ert Peer1 KXk tad< to State
cart in violatim of aH> law en Ih:ble Japn:dr--:--

540 U.S. 668, '; 124 S. Ct. 1256, .*;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, .**; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
Furth:rmore, lhe prosecution raised no red flag
when the mformant testified, untruthfully, that he never
gave the P?llCe any statement and,~ had pot talked
to any poI~ce officer about the case Wltil a few days before the toaL Ipstead of correcting the informant's false
~tatemegt§, the prosecutor told the jury that the witness
hard) been open and honest with Y9" in every way/'
A:PP- 140, and that his testimony was of the "utmost Si2ruficancc," id., at 146. Similarly. the prosecution al·
l~wed l.he other key w.itness to convey, tmtruthfully. ~
hiS testlrnonv was entirely unrehearsed. Through direct
appeal and state collateral review proceedings, the ~
contmued to hold secret the key witnesses' links to the
police and allowed their false statements to stand
rected.

um

['**LEdHRIB]
[IBJ
[***LEdHRlB]
[2B]
[*"LEdHRJA] [3A] ["'LEdHR4A] [4A] Ultimately, thr?ugh discovery and an evidentiary hearing
authonzed In a federal habeas corpus proceeding, the
long-suppressed evidence came to light. The District
Court granted Banks relief from the death penalty, J1.ll!...
the Court of AP*eals reversed. In the latter court's judgm~nl., BaIlkS
documented bis claims of prosecutorial
~lsconduct t.oo late and in the wrong forumj therefore he
did.!!2!-9uahfy for federal-court relief. We reverse that
jUdryent. [HN I] When police or prosecutors conceal
~gruficant eXCUlpatory or impeaching [*676] material
In the State's posseSSion, it is ordinarily incumbent on th~
State to set the record straight.

ha

On cross-examination, Cook three times represented
that he had not talked to anyone about his testimony. Id.,
at 59: In fact, however, Cook had at least one "pretrial
.racllce sessio nJ" at which Huff and prosecutors mten·
slveI):" coat. eo Cook for hIS appearance on the stand af
\r*s's F~ !d., at 325, P 10, 381-390; Joint Lodging
atena - 6 (transcript of pretrial preparatory session).
The prosecutton allowed Cook's misstatements to stand
uncorrected. In its guilt- ['678] phase summation, the
prosecutIon told the iury "Cook brought you absolute
truth." App. 84.
,

.:n addition to Coo Rohert Farr was a key witness
me prosecution. Corroborating parts 0 Coo s account, Farr testified to traveling to Dallas with Banks to
On crossretneve Banks's gun. N, al 34-35.
~xammatlon, defense counsel asked Farr whether he had
"e~er taken any.mone y from some police officers," or
ve n an
ohce officers a statement. n ld., at 37-38.
Farr answcred no to olb 9uesl1onsj n1265] he asserted emphatIcally that olice officers had not romised
htm ~yt 1?8 an that be a '~talke to no one a out s
[case] unit! a few days before trial. !bid. These answers
were untrue, but the State did not correct them Farr was
the paid informant who tola Deputy Shenfr' Huff that
Banks would travel to Dallas in search of a gun. !d., at
329; App. to Pet. for Cerl. ["*1182] A4, A9. In a
1999 affidaVIt, Farr explained: .
.lUi

"I assumed iliat if 1 did not help
[HuJI] with his investigation of Delma
that he would have me arrested for drug
charges. That's why 1 agreed to help
[Huff]. 1 was afraid that if I did..,'t help
him, I would be arrested. . ..
"Willie Huff asked me to help him
find Delma's gun. I told [HuJI] that he
would have to pay me mone~tsht away
for my help on the case. 1 thl a togetber
he gave me ahout $200.00 for helping
him. He paid me some of the money before r set Delma up. He paid me the rest
after Delma was arrested and charged
--with murder. .. .
"In order to help Willie Huff, I had 10
set Delma up.
In violatim of ~ Schffi, Rieman, arrl GreEn <XTC?pinrl to
wit:liDld fran tm Jury tm. te1.Ep!re nJ:D:d of tm GJtala Ave.
ll:J.H2, p:ovirg that RdJert PEemx:k., t:aminrl at tm h::use arrl
~ S:ia:Jel at p:14 A.M. (l hr _ arrl 44 min_) "after"
N3t:a9la arrl Claire <i:oIe aIBf in tm Ccdj11 ac at 10:3) P.M.
ScbH>, Ridnan arrl Q:an a1ro a:npim::l to wit:liDld fran tm
~ tm ~ reeeiIX:,
nqister~arrl tm
P'Pf! ill aIDille:'I <taX, lfum "fICMrl" that RdJert PEert=k
W3S tav:irg Ixe3kfast ~ saxp;, aI:x:ut 24 miles aBf, at tm tiJre
of the
arrl tlH1 m:a:d!lc by ScbH>, 0Xm, arrl Fisc's ~Iblia:-the
~ t:akin:J p1.a<::E by ]>:is('s

.enm

cram

cram

cram

arrl ScbH>'s affi<H3.
Sc:::h.-.eb, Ridnan arrl GreEn anpinrl to retaliate arrl t:hm3tm
~ to t£na:i.:?2 lac into ~ testifyin:j to this ;12:14 A.M..
~ call, arrl "Jith ]>:is( wit:tteld the t<prl :i.rJI:E=iai with
Sjql (l:esid2s witttnldirq the telE>fh:re nJ:D:d) p:oJirg that
RdJert PEemx:k. t:aminrl at the Catala Ave. h::use afl:£r N3tasCB
arrl Claire drove CMfi. ScbH>, Ridnen arrl ]>:is( thra3.tere:l to
:inp:is:n SiEgel fer J.ife if S1e did rd aqr:6e to "rd" testify
to this 12:14 A.M.. rfn1e call. Arrl Sdwlb, ~]>:is( arrl
0Xm a,l.ro I:ribed the defense attorney up:anll:iig ~ to
ciEt:rtX:t jtEti.ce arrl ten:ttize lac into rd test:ifyin;j to tm
12:14 A.M.. rfn1e call-v.him t.l"18:J1ivceal1y ~ that trey
v.ere ~ to frare RdJert PEert=k for tm tnnH" by
Sdwt>'s ac:a::npli03S. ScbH>, rBj:r, SctBcter, ~ , etc.,
t!!!Pinil to a1ro ffive ~dn::.y ,Jlrlje sta:tt tlImtat arrl
!;£ntrize Sie:.:¢l, \>ha1 Sie:.:¢l testifiro in sta:tt's <n.rt, that
if S1e testifie::I to tm 12:14 A.M.
call, she vx:uld Ce
f!T!""JtEd ;:qill1 arrl thInon brl in jail. Arrl ScbH>, RidmIl,
DIll" F:iS< arrl Q:an o::nspire to tlH1 a1ro I:ribe ~-w:i.th
JIOEY they j1 kplly stole fran RdJert PEemx:k.-to lie to
SctJI"eb's riq:Jerl Jury, at Sdwt>'s j l k..!'l triaL arrl kInlirgly,
fal.siLy testify that tm
tlawjl plastic "Fare ~ fer
Rd:Ert PEemx:k.'s (E\P bre3thing nachine \£5 tOO En> ~ in
]>:is( arrl ScbH>'s "1TErl= lp" En> ~ stay to fiaIe RdJert
PEet:lr::xX.
-
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540 U.S. 668, *; 124 S. Cl. 1256, u;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, ***; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
Id., at 195, P 7. ~anks alleged as well that during the
guilt phase of his trial, the State deliberately withheld
infonnation "critical to the jury's aSseSSment of~
credibilityJ n includLrlg the "generous ["'683] 'deal' [Cook
had] cut with the prosecutors." !d., at 152, P 2, 180, P
114. n6

n5 radv v. Ma land, 373 U.S. 83, 87, 10
L. Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Ct. 194 (1963), held that
lithe suppression by the prosecution of evidence
favorable to an accused upon request violates due
- process where the evidence is material either to
guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good
~ ~ faith of the prosecution."
The State's reply to Banks's pleading, filed October
6, 1992, "denie[d] each and every allegation of fact made
by [Banks] except those supported by official court reo
cords and those specifically admitted." Id., at 234; Tr. of
Oral Arg. 32. "[N]othing was kept secret from the de·
fense," [***1185] the State represented. App. 234.
While the reply specifically asserted that the State had
made "no deal with Cook." ibid., the State said nothing
specific about Farr. Affidavits from Deputy Sheriff Huff
and prosecutors accompanied the reply. Id., at 241·243.
Tbe affiants ~~ "deal, ~t or otherwise,~
Charles Cools," but they, too, like the State's pleading
they [**1268] supported, remained silent ahout Farr.
Ibid.

In February and July 1993 orders, the state postcon·
viction court rejected Banks's claims. App. to Pet. for
Cert. El·EIO, GI-G7. The court found that "there was
no agreement between the State and the witness Charles
~ but made no 'mdings concerning FaIT. [d., at G2.
1"li""'aTanuary 10, 1996, one-page per curiam order, the
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals upheld the lower
I.:oun's disposidoll of Ball.k.s's motion. [d., at DJ.

n7 We hereinafter refer to these claims as the
Fan Bradv :md Cook Bradv claims respectively.
See supra, at _ _, n 5,157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1184.

Banks renewed his discovery and evidentiary hear·
ing requests in February 1999. !d., at 2, 300·331. This
time, he Noffered affidavits from both Fare and Cook to
back up his claims that, as to each of these two key Wit·
nesse.~t the prosecution had wrongly withheld crucial
exculpatory and impeaching evidence. rd., at 322·331.
Fare's affidavit affIrmed that Fare had "set Delma up" hy
proposing the drive to Da~nd informing Deputy
Sheriff Huff of the trip. rd., at 329, P 8, 4420443, P g;
supra, at--J 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1182. Accounting for
his unavailability earlier, Fare stated that less than a year
after the Banks trial, he had left Texarkana, first for
Oklahoma, then for Califomia, because his police.
informant work endangered his life. App. 330.331, 444;
Pel. for Cert. 27, n 12. Cook recalled that 10 preparatIon
for his Banks trial testimony, he had participated m
"three ar four ... practice sessions" at which prosecutors
told him to testify "as they wanted [him] to. ~d that [b~]
would spend the rest of [his] life in prison If [hel dId
...!l2!.:'..App. 325, PP 10·11.
On March 4, 1999, the Magistrate Judge issued an
order establishing issues for an evidentiary hearing, .id.,
at 340, 346, at which she would consider Banks's claims
that Ule State had withheld '~ exculpatory
[***1186] aDd impeaching evidence" [*685] concerning "two of the [SHate's essential witnesses, Charles
Cook and Rnbert Farr." !d., at 340, 345 (internal quotai;;;;;'"marks omitted). In anticipation of the hearing, the
Magistrate Judge ordered disclos.ure of the Bowie
County District Artorney's files. Bnef for PetItIOner 37·
38; Tr. of June 7-8, 1999, Federal Evidenllary Heanng
(ED Tex), P 30 (~er~ir:::.ftcr Fed~!"~1 E\!!de!:!tiflry l-{ear-

ing).
. .
.
[***LEd.HR3B] [3B] On March 7, 1996, Banks RidItm, FiSc, Qeen an:'! SCb.eb, with his lufit .JuiJe5, incltilin:)
filed the instant petition for a writ of haheas corpus in the Ju:ge ~ "thre3tenEd~ SiEqel, tffit
~d ~ tIE
United States District Court for the Eastern District nf t:e3t of her llie in r:ri= if
attaq:t<rl to te3tify to tIE
Texas. App. 248. lie alleged multiple violations of his 12:14 A.M.
call, .nich lJ"lEqcli=:al.ly PJ<rrA?'i tffit ~ I8:e
federal constitutional rights. App. to Pel. for Cert. C5· fumin::J Rd:ert Peem:x::k for tIE Itl.t[l'Er ~ SCb.eb' 5 aarnplicre.
C7. Relevant here, Banks reasserted that the State had Arrl th=y fT"!!J?inrl to I:r:ire ~ to testify fiiliEly, tffit tIE
withheld material exculpatorv evidence [~.Q8.1] "re- rei'! t1iLUXtI ''F.3l:E ~ for Rd::ert PCCLllX:k'S poescriI:ed <FlIP
vealling] Raben Farr as a pOhcc mfonnant and Mr.
b:mthirq IfIrltin2 las tIE J;a::e M3sk in ScTh.ab an:'! Fisk's naE l;P
Banks' arrest as a set-up." App. 260, P 152 (mternal quo·
~ to set-q> an:'! fraIe Rd::ert Peem:x::k for tlErr (SCb.eb, F:isk,
tation marks omitted). Banks also asserted that the State
D:x:m' 5, etc.) planrlltl.t[l'Er. SCb.eb, with his acn::nplices, U9Erl
had concealed "Cook's enonnous incentive to testifv in a
Ri±ert
Peem:x::k' s l\[A mrli.cal iii sbi 1 i t:iE'B to tlB1<E q> a stay
manner favorable to the [prosecution]." Jd., at 260, P
LlSing
a IInJte"
Peem:x::k \vrote 118 rrun:03'' mrlier-to
153; App. to Pet. for Cert. C6·C7. n7 In June 1998,
retstl::er to take his <PAP brEathin:] tree:hin2's "&3<E ~' m a
Banks moved for discove and an evidenti
hearing to
vaca.tim at 01r:istnas~ to cl.airn,tffit this ;.as a "Cbrlc List
.gain information from the State on tbe roles playe an
trial te.timonv provided bv FaIT and Cook. App. 262· fer !tJrth"." Arrl SCb.eb, Ridnan an:'! tIE LAID"trihrl" (illB;jClily
266,282-283,286. The superintending Magistrate Judge usirg taxpJya:s' IlO!¥) a IKiter to write a bx>k "A <hrl< List fer
allowed limited discovery regarding Coote, but found "lll:.lk" for tlEir N3zi. like I'L9?'9'" di carpri<p to "lien to the
insufficient justification for inquiries concerning Farr. ptilic, an:'! dItn1ize Rd:ert Peem:x::k an:'! to rove; !D tlEir !!llt!Bc
an:'! nrletarirg OOJdlEb against tIE 1:aJ<J:H>e:s.
rd., at 294-295.
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One item lodged in the District Altomey's files,
turned over to Banks pursuant to the Magistrate Judge's
disclosure order, was a 74-page transcript of a Cook interrogation. [.oJ269] App. to Pet. for Cert. AJO. The
interrogation, conducted by Bowie County law enforcement officials and prosecutors, occurred in l?~p.~
..!2.~. . . s hortly before the Banks trial. Ibid. The transcript
revealed that the State's r r.,entatives had closel rehearsed Cook's testlmony. In particular, e offiCIals toll
~how to reconcile his testimony with affidavits to
which he had earlier subscribed recounting Banks's visits
to Dallas. See, e.g., Joint Lodging Material 24 ("Your
A rit 1980 statement is obviousI screwed u ,"); id';rt
26 ("[Tlhe way this statement should read is t at ....");
id., at 32 ("[Uet me tell you how this is going to work.");
id., at 36 ("That's not in your [earlier] statement."). Although the transcript did not bear on Banks's claim that
the prosecution had a deal with Cook, it provided comellin evidence that Cook's testimon had been tutored
by Banks's prosecutors. Without objection at t e eanng,
the Magistrate Judge admilted the September 1980 transcript into evidence. Brief for Petitioner 39; Federal
Evidentiary Hearing 75-76.
Testifying at the evidentiary hearing, Deputy Sheriff
Huff acknowledged. for the [Lfst time. that~as an
ipformant and that he had been paid $200 for his involvement in the case. App. to Pet. for Cert. C43. As to
Cook, a Banks trial prosecutor testified, in line with the
State's consistent positio", that no deaJ had been offered
to gain Cook's trial testimony. Jd., at C45; Federal Evidentiary Hearing 52-53. [°686] Defense counsel questioned the prosecutor about the ..§.ep.!.".!!)ber 1980 transcript, calling attention to discrepancies between the
transcript and Cook's statements at trial. Jd., at 65-68. In
a posthearing brief and again in proposed findings of fact
and conclusions of law, Banks emphasized the suppression of the September 1980 transcnpt. nOllng the prosecution's obligation.to disclose material, exculpatory evidence, and the assurance in this case that Banks would
receive "all [the] discovery to w~i~h [Banks was] entitled." App. 360-361, and n 1,378-379 (internal quotation
-;;:;:;;rs omitted); supra, a t - , J57 L. Ed. 2d, at 1181.

["'1187] Banks moved to alter or amend the
Magistrate Judge's report nn the ground that it left unresolved a fully aired question, i.e., whether Banks's rights
were violated by the tate's failure to disclose to the defense the prosecution's eve·of-trial interrogation arcoo .
App. 398. That interrogation, Banks observed, could nol
be reconciled with Cook's insistence at tria] that he h';'d
talked to no one about his testimony. Id., at 400, n 17;
see supra, at~ 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1J81.
The District Cnurt adopted the Magistrate Judge's
report and denied Banks's motion to amend the report.
App. to Pet. for Cert. B6; App. 421-424. Concernmg the
Cook BradY. transcript·suppression claim. the District
Court reeogOlzed that Banks had filed his federal petition
in J996, three yean; before he became aware of the September 1980 [°687] transcript. App. 422-423. When
the transcript surfaced in response to the Magistrate
Judge's 1999 disclosure order, Banks raised that newly
discovered, long withheld document in his ["1270]
proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and,
again, in his objections to the Magistrate Judge's report.
Jd., at 423. The District Court concluded, however, that
Banks hadS'0eerJl pleaded a Brady claim predicated
on the WI e
00 rehearsal transcnpt. App. 422.
When that Brady claim came to ligh~ thc District Court
reasoned, Banks should have moved to amend or supplement hJS 1996 federal habeas pebtlOn specifically to
mclude the 1999 discovery as a basis for reJief. App.
423. Banks urged that a Brady claIm based on the September 1980 ttaoscrint had been aired by implied con- .
sent; under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15(b), he
contended, the claim should have been treated as if
raised in the pleadings. App. 433. n8 Banks sought, and
the District Court denied, a .ertificate of apPialability on
thIS questIon. Jd., at 433, 436.

Sdwb, Ridmn arrl Q:Qn "=>spirffi" to I1iiE the ~ t:eXt:drl
intervi51 with wi.traB~ lldm>. LI.Jrirg this ~
int:ffv:i.ew, RidnBn arrl Fisk's t:u±IY IJ\ID IElEctives t:I1rwtInrl
"nne" retaliatia\S, tmt:irqs, false ~tiCTJ3, temdas
llU'J:Er" at:taIp:s, arrl t:h2n offere:l I:r.ite3 to witness kars if he
'\nJl.d chrq::>" his test:im:ny, or to "nd:" testify at Sdwb's
ille:Ja1, 0seo:rrl" trial. Sdwb, Ridum arrl Q:een to o::Ner t.p
this
ill<gJl witness UILE£lt:a~ arrl I:ri.I:Jay--as they t:I1rwtInrl
In a May I J, 2000, report and recommendation, the
arrl
J:r:ila'l
rrany other witnesses talfEly c1airred that the "tw:>"
Magistral<: Jud2.e_recommended a wriLoLhahe_as C.OlJ).l!£
t¥
LW?:d:itqs,
I5y' Rid1ren arrl also by the IJ\ID OotErti_,
witb respect to Banks's death sentence, but not his con;,ere
mim1aarl
the Foothill Divisim, arrl "refu3ed," in
viction. App. to Pel. for Cert. C54. "IT]he State's failure
vio1at:i.m of Ikadt' arrl to d:Et::r:trt justioa,. to pnIiJ:E l:tEse
to disclose Faris informant status, coupled WIth tnal
l:ipn.w::LdiI!]S. ~Sdwb, Ridum arrl Q:een " ~ " to
counsel's dismal performance during the punishment
phase," the Magistrate Judge concluded, "undermined the d:sb:u::t jIEtia!, violate ~ arrl the ~ Ia.5 arrl
reliability of the jury's verdict regarding pumsbffient:' ~ to pro7icP the Uprl inte:vi.eIs of Sdwb's ITl.tl:d2r
Id., at eM. Finding no convincing evidence of a deal
i£Dl!ilire, Ibzi.er (see RJ' 413J, etc.). And ~ they an:pin:d
between the State and Cook, however, she recorrunended to .""'P the ~fran he3rin.J the ~ t:.......mir!l of witrnss,
that the guilt·phase verdict remain undisturbed. Id., at 0m:le5 IaE; \>him p:c:M3¢l that SchiEb's aantplire, D::rzi.Er,
C46.
killa:l Claire ·after the cram. And as they CYT"Piurl to hid?
the Uprl int:ffv:i.ew of SCnia Si<q4--an:l also hid the ~
,;Lg;g;sb \>hich ~ that Rd::ert Peermck t:8IBinrl at the hcuse
~ Claire arrl N3tasha drove away, arrl t:h2n liE!!: Sdwb's

at

;pxnplices.

5' I.

) U.S. 668, '; 124 S. Ct. 1256, ••.
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166" ····2004 U.S. LEX'
IS 1621

["'LEdHRI C] [1 C] ["·LEdHR2C] [2C] With
an e~eculton date set for March 12, 2003, Banks applied
to thIS Court f~r. a writ ?f certiorari, presenting four is~ the tenabIlIty of hIS Farr Brady claim; a penaJty~base meffectIve-assistance-of-counsel claim; the queslion whether, .as to the Cook Brady lrarIscriptsuppressIOn cllum, a certificate of a ea1abdl was
wron21x denied; and a claim of im ro er exclusion 0
minority jurors in violation of Swain v. Ala ama,
U.S. 202, 13 L. Ed. 2d 759, 85 S. Cl. 824 (1965). Pel.
for Cert. 23-24. We stayed Banks's execution on March
12,2003: and, on April 21, 20~3,J[lInte<i1ilsJ>.etition On
all questIons other than his Swain claim. 538 U.S. 977,
155 L. Ed. 2d 665, 123 S. Ct. 1784 (2003). We now
revers~ the Court of. Appeals' judgment dismissmg
Banks s Farr Brady claim and that Court's denial of a
c~i'fificate of appealablhty on his Cook Brady craun. n10

?8 Federal ~~Ie of Civil Procedure 15(b)
provIdes: [HN3] When Issues not raised by the
pleadings are tried by express or implied consent
of the parties, they shall be treated in all respects
as If tile had been raised m the leadin s. Such
amendment of the pleadmgs as may e necessary
to cause them to conform to the evidence and to
raise these issues may be made upon motion of
any party at any time, .. ,II RuJe 11of the Rules
Governing Secllon 2254 eases in the United
States District Courts provides that [HN4] the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure a 1 "to the
extent that they are not inconsIStent wlI [habeas]
rules."

[···LEdHR3C] [3C] In an August 20, 2003, unpublished per curiam opinion, the Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit reversed the judgment of the District
n1
Court to the extent that it ranted relief on the Farr Brady
[···LEdHRID] [ID] Our disposition of the
~and demed ~ certificate of appeaJabili
on the
Farr Bradv claim. and our conclusion that a writ
Cook Brady claim. App. to Pet. for Cert. A2, udgt. orof habeas corpus should issue with respect to the
der reported at48 Fed. Appx. 104 (2002). n9 The [·688]
death
sentence, render it unnecessary to address
Court of Appeals observed that ill his 1992 slate-court
Banks's
claim of ineffective assistance of cOWlsel
postconviction application, Banks bad not endeavored to
at
the
penally
phase; any relief he could obtain on
develop the facts underpinning the Farr Brady c1alm.
that
claim
would
be cumulative.
App to Pet. for Cert. A19-A20. For ibat reason, tbe court
Sdw3b,
Ri.dmn
arrl
Q:an
"crnspire:J" >lith SCh·.ab's l:u±ly A{:pellate
held, the evidentiary proceeding ordered hy the Magistrate Judge was unwarranted. Ibid.The Court of Appeals Jt.dje ~ to a1ro "!litE" the CNer "16 taprl :int:er:v:i.ER;," of
expressed no doubt that the prosecution had sup~ressedl =ial >litnesses l:>,r private InV85t.igators, pn1lJ1J that Sdl-Eb's
rior to the federal habeas roceedin, Farr's in onnant oo:rnplice; ~ ~ ro t:h=y cnJ1d ~ RCbrt F\eemxk. Al'rl
slatus [···11 8] and hIs part m t e atefu1 mp to Da1- t:h=y anpinrl to have their S'ledHj arrl lril:al Aj:pillate
AttorIiey, lul.tiap, to a1ro hi.<E theee CNer "16 tip! nn:a:drl
~ But Banks was not appropriately diligent in pursuing his state-court application? the Court of Appeals jntervia-5," to d::ElrIrt jrnti~ violate ~. arrl to CXJIler LP
maintained. In the Fifth Circuit's view, Banks should the IIllJ:d!I: l:>,r SdW>'s an::nplices.
have at that time attempted to locale Farr and question Sdw3b, Ridnm arrl Q:an a1ro a:npinrl to hi.<E the I\l:g. 3, J937,
him; similarly, he should have asked to interview Deputy '''tap? reoorclirg" of Fisk LaWIO?>in;l N3tasha ~ SdW> arrl
Sheriff Huff and other officers involved In mvestlgatlllg Fisk's lI'EiE LP "Face M3S< sta:y." SCh-Eb .<:L<he:..~ that this ~
the crime. Id., at AI9, A22. If such efforts had proved 3, J937, t:a:airr.aSlin: arrl LI"tHn:sal ~ SffiSim of Natasha I:e
unavailing. the Court of Appeals suggested? BaDkS rnliiJlt
s=et fran the J ~ all the ~ rq::B3.t€d
have a lied to the slate court for assistance. rd., at A19. l:ra.inI-.eS1i.rg-LI"tHn:sal~irns of N3tasha ~ s=et atta:Banks's lack of diligence in pursumg hIS I 92 slate-court trry haJ her hEOO T""'"oo 00, in the LeJim that ;"f"!? 1IBlaY'
plea, the Court of Appeals concluded, rendered tbe evi- to rrake her. vt.iIJELable to theiL !:Ilr:Eats, lxain.e:iiin:;l arrl LI"tHn:sal
dence uncovered in the federal habeas proceeding proce- Si?SSi01S.
durally barred. Id., at A22-A2l.
_.
_
Arrl alt!nJ:Jh ~ "<:a:daa.~ that theee-1:xainoa;triIq s=ssi<n>te
kEp: s=et fran the Jl9" SdW>, Ri.dmn, Fisk arrl ~
anpi.nrl >lith the L.A. Colnty Jail adnirriBtrators tn ~ y
n

t

'kEii

[."LEdHR3D] [3D] The Fifth Circuit ~ m the Jail's laD~ a p:rtim of the I:<p2 of Nn:<dB
noted correctly that under Lindh v. Murphy, 52 I rq::B3.tirg SdW> arrl Fisk's lI'EiE LP "Face M3S< st<:a:y." Bffiides the
U.S. 320, 336-337, 138 L. Ed. 2d 481, rrrS~ Ct. tmtirqs arrl [hysirel t<:rtuLe that sdiro stbject€d R<±ert F\oemXk.
2059 (1997), the standards of the Antiterrorism to,~ havin:J the Jailer rq::B3.t€dly play the I:<p2 of Nn:<dB
and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996 p3LLOtirJ:J their na:E 1.p "Face ~l1rl< stc:a:y" aver: the Jail's la.rl
(AEDPA). 110 Stat. 1214, do - ; applF' ~ I-.e5 p;vdnlrpcal ~. ['Ihis I-.e5
Sdw3b arrl
Banks's petition. See App. to Pet. for Cert.14- Fisk s lI'EiE t.p story arrl N3tasha s nbmsrl tffitim:ny haJ alLEffly
A15.
teen crnpletely inpa3chEd arrl disuisRl as "mI::n.e" at the
lldjrirntim Trial.] 'Ihis \·re mt mly ~ tcrt:lre l:>,r
&:h.-.6b am his a=pliCES, rut \-las to give infi::a:nBI:iin abxIt the
case am emIaje "m:a:e" Jail fb.lse Infornents, l:esides beia.J
~~nBrt: Ilafter' the ldjt.rlirntim T.r:ial.

attt:r

It.
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II
["'LEdHRIE]
[IE]
["'LEdHR2D]
[2D]
["'LEdHR3E) [3E] We note, initially that Banks's
B~ady claims arose under the [* ·"1189] regime in place
..llDlIl:..to the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty
~ of 1996 (AEDPA), 110 Stat 1214. Turnmg to the
tenability of those claims, we consider flrst Banks's Farr
Bradv claim as it trains -on his death sentence, see App.
to Pet. for Cert. B6 (District Court granted haheas solely
with respect to the capital sentence), and next, Banks's
Cook Brady claim.
["'LEdHRIF] [IF] ["'LEdHRS) [5] [HN5] To
pursue habeas corpus relief in federal court, Banks first
had to exhaust "the remedies available in the courts of
the State." 28 U.S.C. § 2254(b) [28 USCS § 2254(b)J
(1994 ed.); see Rose v. Lundv, 455 U.S. 509, 520, 71 L.
Ed. 2d 379, 102 S. Ct. 1198 (1982). Banks alleged in his
January 1992 state·court application for a writ of haheas
corpus that the prosecution knowingly failed to tum over
exculpatory evidence involving Farr in violation of
Banks's due process rights. App. 180. Banks thus satisfi.cd the exhaustion requirement as to the legal ground for
his Farr Brady claillL nil

n I I Banks's federal habeas petition, the
Court of Appeals said, stated a claim, only under
Br~dy. that material exculpatory or impeachment
eVIdence had been suppressed, JJ.2l a claim under
Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264, 3 L. Ed. 2d 1217,
79 S. Ct. 1173 (1959), and Giglio v. United
States, 405 U.S. 150,31 L. Ed. 2d 104, 92 S. Ct.
763 (1972), that the prosecution had failed to correct Fan's false testimony. App. to Pet. for Cert.
A29·A32; App. 259-260. In its view, the Court
of ADDeals eXDl~rl a Rr.f1A 'J c!::!im ;~ fE~~i:-:(·!

from a Giglio claim App. to Pet. f~r C~rt.-A30:
thus the two did not fit under one umbrella. But
cf. United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667, 679680, n. 8, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481, 105 S. Ct. 3375
(1985); United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 103104,49 L. Ed. 2d 342, 96 S. Ct. 2392 (1976). On
brief, the parties debate the issue. Brief for Pelitioner 23-25; Brieffor Respondent 21-22. n 2l.
~ecause we conclude that Banks qualifies fer re-:
h~f ~nder ,Brady? we need not decide whether a
GJRIzo claim, to warrant adjudication, must be
separately pleaded.

. Brady, we reiterate, held that [HN7] "the suppresSion by the prosecution of evidence favorable to an ac·
~ upon Tesuest violates ifii'e process' wliere the eVIdence is material either to guilt or to punislunent, irrespective of the good Si!!!.0r bad faith of the prosecu~ 373 U.S. 83 at 87, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215, 83 S. Ct.
Il94. We set out in Strickler v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263,
281.282,144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936 (1999), the
three .com~onents or es~nti~,1 eleme~ts of a Brady prosecutonal mIsconduct claIm: The eVidence at issue must
be favorable to the accused, either because it is exculpa~l or because it IS Impeachin~ that eVIdence must
have be~n sU2P.=essed by the tatea fither wliifillIy
["'1190] or madvertently; and prejudice must have
ensued." 527 U.S. 263 at 281-282, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286,
119 S. Ct. 1936. "[C]ause and prejudice" in this case
"parallel two of the three components of the alleged
Brady violation itself." rd., 527 U.S. at 282, 144 L. Ed.
2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. Corresponding to the second
Br~~y component (evidence suppressed by the State). a
enhone! shows "cause" when the reason for his failure
to develop facts in state--court proceedmgs was e tatc s
suppression of the relevant evidence; coincident with the
third BradY component (preJudice), prejudice within the
compass of the "cause and prejudice" requirement exists
when the suppressed evidence is "material" for Brady
purposes. 527 U.S. 263 at 282, 144 L. Ed. 2d 28b,"l'1V'
S. Ct. 1936. As to the ~t Brady component (evidence
favorahle to the accused), beyond genuine debate, the
(suppressed eVJdence relevant here, FaITs paid informant
~l qualifies as evidence advanta~ous to Banks. See
App. to Pet. for Cert. A26 (Court of ppea!s' recognition
that "Fan's being a paid infonnant would certainlr be
favorab'TeiOBanks in attackmg Farr's testimony"). 1hus.
if Banks succeeds in demonstrating "cause and ~
dice." he will at the same time_ succeed'"TU'establishmg
the elements of his Farr Brady death penalty due orocess
claim.

AI:l:cx:ni!y Gerer:al am the ~ (the tomer State
am lHIOI7a1. h:nest Ju'ties \-m d:Ev
their "cat:h of offi.<E," am pepl.agrl with t:i'oge celecte:'l fran-treir '~excllEive chi:>" of c:r:n;q:t: p:tilic afficials-with a p:aoe'l
historv of diSU'l"£ly am b2:in:l aqajrnt Ontitutiael ri<:tJt.s for
the cr:dirmv cit1z.en'3--g) S<:t'wb am l'kIa1 a:uld El3SilVcxnpire
\-lith the state &p:are Chrt Jui:tes ("mI' all amnil::t:a1 to
di sUffily am vialat:in:J the OnstitutiaEl Riqhts of the cr:dirmv
,citi2En) to ffive than "refi:52n to all:t:bS or dimJte th? i.ssl:es
rai:xrl b{ Rd:ert R2emXk. 'Ihe state bas, trerefore, ..m.~ their
riqht "to <fupJte" the issues in Fed2ral cart.
Rd:ert Peernxk filej his initial Writ of Hata3s
Arrl alth:::u:;h ,ken the ~ OnstitutiaEl violatim is
Corp.iS .ill. F'e<hal <b.rt (roth District am Ninth
''D:rl:ile JHJ!"'!dy, citiZEnS can file in Fahal <hIt Vn.t:lu.It
Cin:uit) lCl!] lEfa:e the lIH:m, am therefore the
State
exrnlNim, Rd:ert Peernxk "did" exI:a1si.vely e>dBEt all
rrqine in place IDf!:. to the JlEIPA "=t=ls. " Arrl
issoos in the state Ccurt.s (prd:ab1y ua:e exI:a1si.vely tffin any
Rd:ert Peernxk sent aver LIl ~tit:i.cn> to the State
l'fpillate <b.rt ""a'rrl the State s.p;are <b.rt - - ot:rer- ca.92)-4:ecrluse of the En:u e:ns rulirQ3 b{ the F'e<hal
Jrrlrn to S2ffi Rd:ert Peemx:k I:ack to State <b.rt "afteI:" the
dxmmtirg the "aJb:ages" U.S. O:nstitutiaEl
<b.rt lEfa:e the lIH:m.
violatirns am crimin3l a:::ts b{ &:h.eb, Fisk, Dnn filirq in Fed2ral
am their an:npllCB3. &It "ith S<:t'wb ~:irirq

with

the~
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This case is congruent with Strickler in aU three respects. First the Smte knew cf. bY; kept back. Farr's
arrangement with Deputy Sheriff Huff. App. to P~
Cert. C43; Tr. of Oral Arg. 33; cf. Kyles v. Whilley. 514
U.S. 419, 437,131 L. Ed. 2d490, 115 S. Ct. 1555 (1995)
[HN9] (Rrosecut0ts are responsible for "any favorable
evidence known to the otheI"$ acting on the government's
behalf in the case, including the police~'). Second the

State asserted, on the eve of trial, that it

.All. Brady

["'LEdHR6EJ [6E] The State presents three main_
arguments for distinguisbing Strickler on the issue of
"cause," two of them endorsed ['695] by the Court of
Appeals. Brief for Respondent 15-20; App. to Pet. for
Cert. AI9, An-A23; see supra, at ---,157 L. Ed. 2d,
at 1187-1188. We conclude that none of these arguments accounts adequately for the State's concealment
and mIsrepresentation regarding Farris link to Deputy
Sheriff Huff. The State fllst suggests that Banks's fail-

wo~lose

material. App. 361, n 1; see supra, at __'
157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1181. As Strickler instructs, Banks
cannot be faulted for relying on that representation. See
527 U.S. 263 at 283-284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S, Ct.
1936 (an "open file policy" is one factor that "explain[s]
why trial counsel did not ad\'ance [a Brady] claim").

ure, durmg state postconviction proceedings, to "attempt
to locate Farr and ascertain his true status, n or to lIinter·
view the investigating officers, such as Deputy Huff, to

ascertain Farr's status, II undermines a fmding of cause;
the Fifth Circuit agreed. App. to Pet. for Cert. A22;
Brief for Respondent 18-20. In the State's view, "[t]he

Third, in his January 1992 state habeas application,
Banks asserted that Farr was a police informant and
Banks's arrest. "a set-up." App. 180, P 114 (internal quotation marks omitted). In its answer, the State denied
Banks's assertion. Id., at 234; see supra, at _ _,157 L.
Ed. 2<1, at 1184. The State Ihereby "confirmed" Banks's

question [of cause] revolves around Banks's conducrl
particularly his lack of appropriate diligence in pursuing
the Farr Brady claim before resorting to federal court.
Brieffor Respondent 14. n15

reliance on the prosecution's representation that it had

n IS The Court of Appeals also stated that,

fully disclosed all relevant information its file contained.
527 U.S. 263 at 289, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936;
see id., 527 U.S. 263 at 284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S.
Ct. 1936 (state habeas counsel, as well as trial counsel,
could reasonably rely on the State's representations). In
short, ~ecause the State persisted in hiding Farr's informant status and misleadingly' represented that It had
complied in full with its Brady disclosure obligations,
Banks bad cause for failing to investigate, in state post-

conviction proceedings,

ll

because "the State did not respond to Banks's
t1Farr-was-an-infonnant contention" in its answer
to the January 1992 state habeas application,
Banks should have "further investigate[d]." App.
to Pet. for Cert. A22. The Fifth Circuit's error in
this regard is apearent. As earlier reC01.U1ted., see
supra, at _ _' 157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1I91-1I92. the.
Slate's answer indeed did deny Banks's allega-

tion.

Farr's cormections to Deputy

Sheriff Huff.

IlIID Ce1:B:tive Fisk :imrerliately " ~ Claire's b::dy to a::Ner

LP t:re IIlril2c by' F:isk am SCba:>'s ~, by' illegally
fuqirg NoltaS1a' s siCJ!lb.lre Ql the creIBl:.irn reJ.£e.4. FiSk aJro
stcy::ed
tTe "<:L<kaJ" 5eXll'll assault ~ fron rein:l
is stronger than was the petitioner's in Strickler in a nota~tlu.IJh oo::Ered by' the =a:- IrIw<;tjgrt:o;r at tTe SHE
hie respect. As a prosecution wimess in the guilt and
because of t:re cbr.iaE asxul.t-l:efore F:isk :imrerliately ta:J t:re
(';'; 1274J vcuaiiy lJitaS~s uiBauk~:s ifiai. Fail repeatediy
J;m{
cEst:ro;e:l to p:t'JE!1t an ja:tp!nblt aut:q:sy_ f\rrl ~ t:re
misrepresented bis dealings with police; each time Farr
IIUl:l:k
aBE close to F:isk's an SCba:>'s offilH"-Fisk ''bJI:l:aej
responded untruthfully, the prosccution allowed his tes~"
Claire's
bla.Js2 to COIla: Lp tJ1e chr.i.aB asxul.t, noua:i am
timony to stand uncorrected. See supra, at _ _ - _ _'
i57 L. Etl. 2d, a[ i i 8 i -1183. Farr denied taking money J:e-fIEiti<nrl Claire' s ~ am pJ.acs::J a l.wI:tEr
from or bein romised an in b ohce oftlcers, App. • dcI:1::SS Claire's :far::E, ~ Fisk ro.J1d claim tlat tTe l.wI:tEr str.in:J
37; e tWIce eDlc spea ng Wl po ICC 0 leers, id., at tie ,-.as to h:>ld a "Fa;:e !-W<" tlat F:isk am SCba:> U92d in tTeir
38, and twice denied informing Deputy Sheriff Huff I1'IllP !J? ''Face !'mk Stay" to frctte Rd::ert. Peerr=k. [lhis l.wI:tEr
:::~O:lt E~-~':; :zip ~c D~~~, :d., r:t 109. !t b~ !c~~ &ee~ slr:in;j tie, t:h::ujh, \oz8S cb1:iaEly "E:!2!" U92d for Rd::ert. Peem:d< I s
estabhshed that [HN 16] me prosecution's "deliberate (IN''s "Fa::e !-W<" l:l.rt: cb7:irosly fran N:!l.<rr1's 5"'!""' st:dIg tie,
deception of a cow! and jurors by the presentation of am t:re ~ of tfvtrn ~ tlat F:isk noua:i am IlB'lip11ataJ
. known false evidence is incompatible with rudiment3? Claire's l:x:dy am t:re c:r:inE 3:ere.] F:isk, alro, to (!)lIB;' LP tTe
demands of justice." Giglio v. United States, 405 U. . IIUl:l:k by' l:tE:ir a:xxnplia:s, jJDJRijat;J¥ta:J tl1e entire Orli llcr
150,153,31 L. Ed. 2d 104,92 S. Ct. 763 (1972)(quoting dastroyej to <DOE![' !J? for tl1e print STCp'S fran Ibz:ier:' 5 tlI,EljBJ
Mooney v. Holohan, 294 U.S. 103, 112,79 L. Ed. 791, .rnr res.IltirB fran Ibz:ier: 0.II:tiIq off tTe carJjllac <:lUiirg it to
55 S. Ct. 340 (J935) (per curiam)). If it was reasonahle a:aS1 into t:re >cleo Fis": ~ the entire orlillcr to alro
for Banks to rely on the prosecution's ["'1192] full
U? for D:Jzier' s ard 1eJ..s:n' s fiLgr p:ints mEr tJ"E
disclosure representation, ,it was also appropriate for ca:Jillac, in th? trmk, Ql the f£C&l¥ <hr, ard'aI.9:> Dozia:'s
['694]
["'LEdHR6C] [6C] ["'LEdHR8A]
[8A] On the question of "cause," moreover, Banks's case

stDnitie

=

Banks to assume that his pIOsecutors would not stoop to

improper litigation conduct to advance prospects ~
gammg a conviction. See Berger v. United States, 295
U.S. 78, 88. 79 L. Ed. 1314,55 S. Ct. 629 (935); Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at 284, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286 119 S. Ct.
1936. nl4

fin:ler: [rints Ql

! :,

tl1e carJjllac's elErtric Sffil: bJttm_
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[***LEdHR4C] [4C] [*"LEdHR6F] [6F] We rejel,;led a simiiar argument in Strickler There, the State
contended that examination of a witness' trial testimony,
alongside a leiter the witness published in a local newspaper. should have alerted the petitioner to the existence
of undisclosed interviews of the witness by the police.
527 U.S. 263 at 284,144 L. Ed. 2d 286,119 S. Ct. 1936.
We found this contention insubstantial. In light of the
State's open file policy, we noted, "it is -E'peciallx.
unlikelv that counsel [**1275] would have suspected
that additional impeachin& evidence was being with-.
held.,"Jd., 527 U.S. 263 at 285,144 L. Ed. 2d 286,119
Ct. 1936. Our decisions lend no support to the ~
that defendants must scavenge for hints of undisclosed
Brody material when the prosecution represents that ail
such material has been disclosed. As we observed in
Strickler, [HN 12] defense counsel has no "procedural
obligation to assert constitutional error on the basis of
mere suspicion that some prosecutorial [*696] misstep
may have occurred." 527 U.S. 263 at 286-287, 144 L.
. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. [HN13] The "cause" in~ we have also observed, turns on events or circumstances "external to the defense." [***1193] Amadeo v.
Zant, 486 U.S. 214, 222, 100 L. Ed. 2d 249, 108 S. Ct.
1771 (1988) (quoting Murray v. Carrier. 477 U.S. 478,
488,91 L. Ed. 2d 397, 106 S. Ct. 2639 (1986).

s.

[***LEdHR4D]
[4D]
[***LEdHR6G]
[6G]
[***LEdHR9] [9] [***LEdHRIO] [10] The State here
nevertheless urges. in effect, that "the prosecution can lie
and conceal and the prisoner still has the burden to . __
discover the evidence," Tr. of Oral Arg. 35. so long as
the "potentIal eXistence" of a prosecutorial misconduct
claim might have been detected, id., at 36. [HNJ4] A
.!l!k...thus declaring "prosecutor may hide, defendant m.;;r'
seek," is not tenable in a system constitutionally hound to
accord defendants due process. "Ordmaniy. we presume
that public officials have properl~ discharged iherr of 1."

~
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Ed. 2d 97,117 S. Ct. 1793 (1997) (quoting United States
v. Chemical Foundation, Inc., 272 U.S. 1. 14-15,71 L.
Ed. 131,47 S. Ct. 1 (1926)). We have several times underscored the "spe.cial role played_ by the Amencan
prosecutor in the search for truth in criminal trIals. n
Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at 281,144 L. E([ 2d 286, ii9
Ct. 1936; accord, Kyles. 514 U.S. 419 at 439-440, 131 L.
Ed. 2d 490. 115 g. Ct. 1555; United States v. Bal;lev, 473
U.S. 667, 675, n. 6, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481, 105 S. Ct. 3375
(1985); Berger, 295 U.S. 78 at 88, 79 L. Ed. 1314, 55 S.
Cl. 629. See also Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S.
438,484,72 L. Ed. 944, 48 S. Cl. 564 (1928) (Brandeis,
J., dissenting). Courts, litigants, and juries properly anticipate that "obligations [to refrain from improper methods to secure a conviction] ... plainly restring] upon the
prosecuting attorney, will be faithfully observed." Berger, 295 U.S. 78 at 88, 79 L. Ed. 1314.55 S. Cl. 629.
Prosecutors' dishonest conduct or unwarranted concealment should attract no judicial approbation. See Kyles J
514 U.S. 419 at 440,131 L. Ed. 2d 490, \15 s. Ct. 1555
("The prudence of the careful prosecutor should not .
be discouraged. ").

s.

f 4-.

Here, the State elected to call Farr as a witness. Indeed, he was :l key ...·..itncss at both guilt and punishment
pbases of Banks's capiral trial. Farr's status as a paid _
mforwant was unquestIonably "relevant"; similarly beyond doub~ disclosure of Farr's status would have been
"helpful to [Banks's] defense." /d., 353 U.S. 53 at 60-61,
1 L. Ed 2d 639, 77 S. Ct. 623. Nothing in Roviaro, or
any otherdecision of tbis Court, suggests that the State
can examme ~ .mformant at trial J withholding acknowl~
edgme~t pf hIS mformant status in tbe hope that defendant WIll not catch on, so will make no disclosure mo~

C

[**'LEdHRI2] [12] [HNI7] Unless suppressed
evidence is "material for Brady purposes, [its] suppression [does] not give rise to sufficient prejudice to overcome [a] procedural default." Strickler, 527 U.S. 263 at
282, 144 L. Ed. 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. Our touchstone on
materiality is Kyles v. Whit/~ 514 U.S. 419,131 L. Ed.
2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555 (199 ). Kyles instructed that the
materiality standard for Bra claims is met when "the
favorable evidence could reasonably be t en to put the
whole case in such a different light as [0 undermine confidence in the verdict." 514 U.S. 419 at 435,131 L. Ed.
2d 490, 115 S. Ct. 1555. See also id., 514 U.S. 419 at
434-435,131 L. Ed. 2d 490,115 S. Ct. 1555 ("A defendant need no.t demo.l1Strate that after discounting ~
culpatory eVIdence 10 light of the undisclosed evidence,
there would not bave been enou
left [*699] to eonvict.~); accord, Strickler,
[*'*1195J"ai
290, 144 L. Ed. 2d 286, 119 S. Ct. 1936. In short, Banks
must show a "reasonable robabili of a different re~'Kyles, 514 U.S. 419 at 434,13 L . .
•
S. Cl. 1555 (internal quotation marks omitted) (citing
Bagley, 473 U.S. 667 at 678, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481,105 S. Ct.
3375).
F:iS<;, RidTBJ, SdJ"eb
Q:e2n cx:nstllre:l to have tiE reg fanl
"tot" in tiE trmk ~ after it bec3rre d:Nic.us ffi3I" it las
de""'to tiE ffi:rt dJratim "fire" in tiE tnmk tffit mud "rnly"
have. la;n start.e:'I just a few miIut:e3 '~" teirg fun] by tiE
Fire" Cllief. '!his proved that the :xi I • a p \-.8S dne ~ af:ter: tiE
~ c h =JrrErl at 3:3:> A..f>l_-an::l just a few rnirnI:eS tefore
te:in.J fanl by the Fire dlief at 4:57 A.M- EIIa1 Aj:pillate JLrlge
B:Im iBfto ainit that the fire ,.as ~ 10-15 mirJ,JI:.e3
tefore teirq fan:J by the ~Chief at 4:57 A.M- •. althrujh .B:Im
in his cpiniOl wa::l all kiirls of ridimlos, luHtic ~ to
cr:Ner: LP the IIlJI:W:
;:xtrtca;F by his b..rljy SdJ"eb's aa:rnp1i.res.
<J::rcrEr. w.qK, wto~ l..Lth F:iS<;
SdJ"eb to .
illW11y ~ Claire' s ~ alro ammttEd curle;] ra;Jl!Y

am

am

:.rre

ern

dix:in.J scrr..sb's~, ~ triaL ~'J3gE!: clairrErl to te

am

~
could "mt" d=termine the "tine of ~" alth::ujh
~b:tg had the }iva:- taq::e:abJre, I·.mch dictated the tine of creth
at 4:16 A..f>1. ~ in IInbrls of case, ~
~
FI:£IllXk rnre, wa::l the }iva:- t.elf&!L<1b.!e to oetermi.ned th= tine of
creth to a:nvict ttrse they tarqet.e:J. BJt in this ca.'X', ~ loBS
~, by SdJ"eb to claim itUll¢£"iJ:e
~ LJ? the tine.of
dEath which ~ that claire was killed by SdJ"eb's aa:rnp1i.res.
rr.ci.er
I'ela:n, wto \-.ere at the 8CeIle,
irnlH'd s::> t:hey =.tlcl
:Erare Rd::ert Peerrrd< ,ro las "mt" eIIEIl at the s:BE.

am

tt.:

am

-

ern

am

~
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540 U.S. 668, *; 124 S. a. 1256, **;
157 L. &i- 2d 1166, ***; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621

[**·LEdHR78] [78] [**1277] As the State acknowledged at oral atgumen~ Farr was "paid for a critical role In the scenano that led to the indictment. Ii i r. of
Oral Arg. 34. Farr's declaration, presentea to the federal
habeas co
asserts that FaIT not Banks initiated the
proposal to obtain a gun to facilitate e comrDlSSlOn of
robberies. See App. 442-443, PP 7-8; supra, a t - , 157
L. Ed. 2d, at 1182. Had Farrnot instigated, upon Deputy
Sheriff Huffs request, the Dallas excursion to fetch
Banks's gun. the prosecution would have had sh!Q.,
~ evidence that Banks planned to "continue" comm~
tinn violent acts. App. 147. n17 Fatr's admission of his
instigating role. moreover, would have dampened the
~osecution's zeal in ur iog the Jury to bear III rrund

III
[·**LEdHR1E] [2E] Both the District Court and

the Court of Appeals denied Banks a certificate of appealability with regard to his Cook Bradv claim, ~
rested on the prosecution's suppression of the September
1980 Cook interrogation transcript. App. 422-423; App.
to Pet. for Cen. A52, A78; supra, at _ _ - -------' __'
157 L. Ed. 2d, at 1186-1188. See also Joint Lodging
Material 1-36. The District Court and the Fifth Circuit
concluded that Banks had not properly pleaded this claim
because he had not sought leave to atnend his petition,
but had stated the claim only in other submissions, i.e., in
his [***1198] proposed fmdings offact and conclusions
of law, and, again, in his objections to the Magistrate
Judge's report. App. 422-423, 432-433; App. to Pet. for
Cert. A51-A52; supra, at __ - __, _ _,157 L. Ed.
2d, at 1186-1 188. Banks contended, unsuccessfully, that
evidence substantiating the Cook Brady claim ~ad been
aired before the Magistrate Judge; therefore the claim
should have been treated as if raised in the pleadings. as
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 15 b mstructs. See
App. to Pet. for Cert. 5 -A 2; supra. at __, n 8, 157
L. Ed. 2d, at 1187 (setting out text of Rule 15(b)). The
Fifth Circuit stated its posItion on this pomt somewhat
obliquely, but appears to have viewed Rule 15(b) as inapplicable in habeas proceedingsj the State now con. cedes, however, that the question whether Rule 15(b)
extends to habeas proceedings is one "j urists of reason
would [*704] find ... debatable." Compare App. to Pet.
for Cert. A52 (quoting Slack v. McDaniel, 529 U.S. 473,
484, 146 L. Ed. 2d 542, 120 S. Ct. 1595 (2000)), with Tr.
of Oral Arg. 45-46. We conclude that a cenificate of
appealability should have issued.

it

Banks's IIp anmng and acqUISitIOn 0 a gun to corrum,...
robbery,". or Banks's "planned violence." Ibid.: sec Tr. of
Oral Arg. 50. n18

FaIT's. trial testimony, critical at the penalty phase,
was cast In large doubt hy the declatation Banks ultimately obtained from FaIT and introduced in the federal
, 157 L. Ed.
habeas proceeding. See supra, at - '
2d, at 1182, 1185. In the guilt phase of Banks's trial,
Farr had acknowledged his narcotics use. App. 36. In
the penalty phase, Banks's counsel askcd Farr if "drawn
up tight over" previous drug-related activity, he would
"testilY to anything anybody want[cd] to hear"; Farr denied this. [d., at 110; supra, at - ' 157 L. Ed. 2d, at
1183. Farr's declaration su*porting Banks's federal habeas etltloD-, however vIVll contradIcts that derual: "I
assum
at 1 I 1 not e ~ u ... e wou
aYe"
me arrested for drUg chgaes. App. 442, P 6. Had Jurors
known of Farr's cont'inumfrn1erest in obtaining Deputy
Sheriff Huffs favor, In additIon to his receIpt at tunds to
"set [Banks] up,'; id., at 442, P 7, they might well Have
~ defense attot:neY Q:eal ~ ~
distrusted Farrs testimony. and. insofar as It was uncor· As CIlffi.!?t Jtrlje
o::repiIe to. bla::l< all of RcI::ert Feernx:k' s 4J =ial, lIl'lterial
roborated disregarded it.
defmge wib IiB3d3
his.2. exprt wib
fran ta3l::i.fying (see
The jury, moreover, did not benefit from customary, Rl' 4J3J, etc.). Ard n::ts telixe SdHt>'s ilJ'!!", "S3Drl,"
truth-promoting precautions that generally accompany rig:¢! trial,
~am Ridnm ccnspire:J to s:brllle tie
the testimony of infonnants. [HN18] This Court has trial ,-lith ron tirre fer RcI::ert Pcetaxk' s 45 wituUE:S to tE5tify
!o~g recognized the "serious questions of credibility"
ro "allY"
Ric:htoo's ~ witres.92S,
mlOnners pose. On Lee v. United Stales. 343 U.S. 747, rehaarsed to a:mnit >kl:::>lesaJ.e @jury, be sdledJle:J \lI.th tine to
757, 96 L. Ed. 1270, 72 S. Ct. 967 (1952). See also
tffitify. Ard anpire:J to reloct JuroL'S >kl:::> h3d vacaticrs
Trott, Words of Warning for Prosecutors Using CrimisdledJle:J S) t:rey \-.O.lld l-ave to ~ guiilly fir Wty, wit:!u.lt
nals as Witnesses, [*702] 47 Hastings L. J. 1381, 1385
ffi3rin:J any defense, to rrake their s:brlilirl varntims,
to
(1(\1"\':\ ... "r..•. _._
. ". '"
••
.
\*""IV)
.. w .... ~~ ~~p;,;;~l llillOnnamS j nloth'es trom tDe
alro
a:npire
to
plaCE
tleir
qaativre
01
t1'e
~
to
crIlIlin::E
moment they hear about them in a case, and they frequently disregard their testimony altogether as highly the otle:s to vote guilty. Ard at this aut C111 re' a LE to
untrustworthy and unreliable ... "). We have therefore ~ to ~tie~! SdHt> "CLthel" ttat RcI::ert Feernx:k
allo~e.d. defendants llbroad latitude to probe [informants'j roild rrt be pr-e93:lt "to d>ja::t" to tlcir anpiIa::y. '!his is
credlb.hty [***1197] by cross-examination" and have jlEtirein the ~te:l St:atE6 with all the iJIPllate JIilJ's, roth
EaEral, <DIIerirIJ tp for their tTl]]"'!!'..
usirg
coupseled submission of the credibiUty Issue to the jury state
his
a::urt
as
a
"Jhin'l
\"b:ld
0nJtv,"
\-kIile
the,.
lIge fulse
"with careful instructions." On Lee. 343 U.S. 747 at 757,
96 L. Ed. 1270,
S. Ct. 967; accord, Hoffa v. United frtIBfidl in deCEivirq t1'e p..tilic ~ the
States. 385 U.S. 293, 311-312, 17 L. Ed. 2d 374, 87 S. o:rotib.lticrBl Ricjlts of the CLdirmy, P"!"'f'fE cit:i2aE. Ard
Ct. 408 (1966). See also IA K. O'Malley, J. Grenig, & \-k1ile ~ Jtrlje ,;1--0 tries to ~ their "reth of ofEia:," is
W. Lee, Federal Jury Practice and Instructions, Criminal ~ <qrimt, as t:rey did a::;ainst !hE Bird, Stee!rl
ID'Lother Jtrlje ,;1--0 tries to p::otect the
§ 15.02 (5th ed. 2000) (jury instructions from the First, ll317.,ll,
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, and Eleventh Cir- o:rotib.lticrBl Ri<:tJts of the a:di:reJ:y cit:i2aEcuits on special caution appropriate in as~essing informant testimony).
.

sc:n.ro
am
sc:n.ro,

sc:n.ro am
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a:ro-;ea a!:J
am
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540 U.S. 668, '; 124 S. Ct. 1256, ";
157 L. Ed.2d 1166, "'; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
. We have twice before referenced Rule 15(b)'s applieallun 111 federal habeas proceedings. In Harris v. NelAnnotation ReCerences
son, 394 U.S. 286, 294, n. 5,22 L. Ed. 2d 281, 89 S. Cl.
1082 (1969),. w~ noted that Rule 15eb)'s use in habeas
Prosecutor's duty, WIder due rocess clause of Fedproceedmgs IS noncontroversial." In Withrow v. Wileral Constitutiont: to disclose evidence (avora e to acliams, 507 U.S. 680, 696,-123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Ct.
cused:-Supreme ourt cases. 87 LEd 2d 802.
Rule
1745 (1993), we similarly assumed ["1280]
Conviction on testimon known to rosecution to be
IS(br,s application to habeas petitions. There. how~
~erjured as denial of due process federal cases.
the D,stnet Court had granted a writ of babeas corpus on
1991.
a cl31m neither pleaded, considered at "an evidentiary
hearing," nor "even argu[ed]" by the parties. Id., 507
. YVit~o~ding or suppression of evidence by prosecu. .
U.S. 680 at 695, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113 S. Cl. 1745.
..!.!.2E..!.n
commal case as vitiating conviction. 34 ALR3d
Given those circumstances, we held that there had been
16.
no trial of tbe claim by implied consent; tbe respondent
w:U-d~nJ we ob,scrv~d, "was manifestly prejudiced by the
Rigbt of defendant in criminal case to inspection of
DISlnct Court s fadure to afford ber an opportunity
statement. of pr~secution's witness for purposes of cross['70S] to present evidence bearing on tb[e] claim's resoexamlllahon or Impeachment. 7 ALRJd 181.
lution." Id., 507 U.S. 680 at 696, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407, 113
Right of accused in state courts. to inspection or disS. Cl. 1745. Hcre. in contrast, the issue of the undisclosure of evidence in possession of prosecution. 7
closed Cook i~terrogation transcript was indeed aired
ALRJd 8.
.
befo:e the MagIstrate JUdge and the transcript itself was
~t~!!2nt<!..~:~<:.e without objection. See supra. at . S<:tHb "tribErl" GLee1 to "rrt" ask ~ qmt:ims that \oOild eJ<[03e
_ _ _,157L.Ed.2d,atI186-1187.n19
that.;!!! of ~ arrl Ridnen's witnllJdS ~ a::a::hrl to give
J:Etiumj test:irrmy. I\rd wh2n their wib
:, D. Billo---\-.tn l-lith

a

The Court of Appeals found no authority for equating "an evidentiary hearing ... with a trial" for Rule
15(b) purposes. App. to Pel. for CeTt. A52. We see no
reasoo why an evidentiary bearing should not qualify so
long as the rcspondent gave "any sort of consent" and
had a full and fair "opportunity to present cvidence bearing on th[e] claim's resolution." Withrow, 507 U.S., 680
at 696, 123 L. Ed. 2d 407,113 S. Ct. 1745. Nor do we
find convinciug the Fifth Circuit's view that applying
Rule 15(b) ["'1199] in habeas proceedings would
undennine the State's exhaustion and procedural default
defens~s. Ibid. Under re-AEDPA law, there was no
IIlCOnslstenc between u e 5
an t ose delenses.
T at IS dot! Less w y t .u: HOUri'" nr~_A EDPA I)!\o::e..::
assumed Rule 15 b 's a lication in babeas roceedin s.
See, Id.; Hams, 394 . .
at
.' n. .'
. .
281, 89 S. Ct. 1082. 1120 We note m tillS regard that,
[HNI9] while AEDPA forhid' a finding IhM exhaustion
has been waived unless the State expressly waives the
requtrement, 28 U.S.C. § 2254(b)(3) [28 USCS §
2254(b)(3)], under pre-AEDPA law, exhauslion and procedural default defenses could be waived based on the
'I"
.
States
It.gatlnn conduct. See Gray v. Netherland, 518
U.S. 152, 166, 135 LEd. 2d457, 116 S. Ct. 2074 (1996)
c '1
.
( ,al urc to raIse procedural default in federal habeas court
means Ihe defense is lost); Granberry v. Greer, 481 U.S.
129,135,95 L. Ed. 2d 119, 107 S. Cl. 1671 (1987) ("if a
full trIal bas heen held in the district court and it is evident thaI a miscarriage ofjuslice has occurred, it may. ..
be appropriate for the court of appeals to hold tllat ti,e
nonexhaustion defense bas been waived").

I Co·

F:iS<:, Scfwf> arrl ~ va:' cxn::pirin:J to J<eep ~ a .~
oE~
o.n:tis SlnB, while stDJecbrB rer to ~
~ an:] a::1b!:?,L ~tteJ t=Jury an:]
clalm:rl that Rc:l::ert ~-r=l( was ill her h:::use ill Neitall ~ was
cla:n SB.ve1 \-nth 00 stitdJas <Xl his far:E alt:lu.gh the eI1idnJe
was chnlut:e that R<±ert P<:err=,'c was I I ) miles aoay, in las
~ I.lrler d:x::!xr's care I·lith a far:E full of stitdJas, Q:een
asJ<e::J "00 qFStirns." ['Ib eJ<[03e this diSaFSty arrl [ ~
by the a:n:q:t: Jtrljes, l'rrHnJtJ:rs an:] U\ID, an:] their a:grirg
rcd<Eteer::irg scarrs to mllect <Xl the life irB.lr:cnFs of the r-e::Ple
they killed an:] to flare inrxx:B1t citizens, am to stml the rn::ney
an:] FLggties of the f?€Cl?le they fi:a:rErl, arrl eJ<[03e their ~
P'P7'ted retn] iatien ~ t Rd::ert 1'\:.>2rT=l( fer "b1ali.rg the
ltrl.stl.e" m t:h:ir rad<eteerirg, Rd::ert Peern:::ck imrEdiately \Ia1t
to las VEIf'S. I\rd re \-.a5 q:a:ata] en, ~ re =lid ~ ,..ta-e. re
\-.a5 at "all t:iJres." RdJert Peerr=k '...as ~ this racketeerin:;)
gro.p in [Hrlirq <::l"<'E tM::2lE5, am was qivirg eI1idnJe to tie ffi:,
am.>rote a I:xrlc ~ this cn:pirq ~ by the ~
JuiJes am state Officials, am was 1TElCb a.are that Fisk I-Bs~ ill.! of his llHllal. i.l1ress ret.i.raTEiittO flare
----OC-kill
~ Fisk, \-lith Ven Villas arrl EtId, 1m killedllBllY in their
th 'tv '--his "--'-'--n~
~ aalU .-11.
~ L..Jvl....aLOO
.l.£lU&:::1. \-.as a.l.1"£lJ
CJ:Dmissi.aEr I\rd to carry
their racketeeri..ng ard organiza:)
.
~~...:.. _----' n· ............. ~_---'-----' 'tness I Billo, carrro.l.U;;U
.~----'
crJ.JTe, .:::J.....J:a'*=S.J' CiI U rUUAlCII S L.l....bl.J I'd.,..I \011.
- - --.- .
. l ~.
_
. ~."'.='-~ perJUry, . In VlO a_'en or ~ v. IllirDis: R<±ert P<:err=,1<;
,..as 0Jer I I ) mil~ aay, 1m stit;d1es all OIlEr his far:E, as
.chnluLely f!O\IW by the d:x:tors np:rts, Jib nprts, p-rtcs,
vid3:> t!p2s by ~ las VE9"'? lDt.el, to::re nn:tib, h::tel bills,
~ rerelrt.s~ Ii8l1V \-I1tn,w,'!, etc..] 'Ib 0JIIe'; Lp this
~ <xa:h:rl ~ by therr mtress, S<:tHb, Ridnan arrl
<Le:n "cx:nspirErl" to ,-litlDld am I1id= this chn]llte evid:IJ:E (in
violatien of~) jXOIIirg that tlEii- witress '.. as ~t:t:irq
r;erjury.. Grem did c.s ~ t::ril:aJ him to W, Q."een aska.] urn
q.nsticns" to
'-P this a::-adn:J e=r;jur:y to chEive the ~
s::J SdJ<.eb OJUld !fie his cn.n:t as a rcrl<Eta:rin:J EIlI:eq::riB2 in
'fucll the~. Ccnstitutien d:Jes rot exist.

ct:"ler:,
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540 U.S. 668, .; 124 S. Ct. 1256, .0;
157 L. Ed. 2d 1166, •••; 2004 U.S. LEXIS 1621
[HN20] To obtilii'i a certificate of appealabiiity a
that jurists of reasOn co:Ud
dIsagree WIth the dlSinct coun's resolution of his constitutional claims or that jurists could conclude the issues

p~soner m~t "de~on~trat[e1

presented are adequate to desen'e encouragement to proceed further." Mi/ler-EI v. Cockrell, 537 U.S. 322, 327,
154 L. Ed. 2d 931,123 S. CI. 1029 (2003). At least as to
the app~ication of Rule 15Cbl. this case surely fits that
descnptlOD. A certificate of appealability, therefore.
should have issued.

•••
For the reasons stated, the jUdgment of the United
States Court of Appeals for the [··12811 Fifth Circuit is
reversed, and the [·706] case is remanded for further

proceedmgs consistent with this opinion.
It is so ordered.

a-ily a few of tIle rranv Brady violatims are lTE!1ticne::l
h=re. 8€e the ''WinDt' m the erorm:::us nt.ITter of
Brady Violaticns explained in detail.
Alt:J-o.1;jh this case, Ia1ks v. Dretke, by the U.S.
St.p:are Cart, rreJ;es it tra:1L1ivo:ally el~ that
Prra;r!Jlxxs a'rl Jt.dJiE "~i.rirq" to witltrikl arrl
, hide defEree evidence exr:esirq that their witn=soes
are cnmri.tt:in:J paiur:y are ~ Violaticns, arrl
violaticns of I:U! J?D:n'B<; arrl the O.S. O:nstit:utim:
:.TIt Ag:Ellate JulF, state or Fed=ral, will Ulmill
SdMEtJ, Ridnsn arrl Gl:an for- ~ to ~ "all"
the c:Ef£nge €!IIidn::e in the RdJert Rxnuk case,
tEcause of the Jt.dJiE' "axE of sila-a." to CDVer l-1J
for- their <n:nJ:t coll<B}.E Jul]as.
a-ily a very tiny nt.ITter of cases are r:evi~ by the
U.S. St.p:are Chrt. Ard the lo..ec 1'{'{'Pllate Jul]as,
b::Jt:h State arrl FEderal, will ally p:bliffi a.very tiny
fractirn of their <pinims, s:J the [lblic is kept in
&e d3rk ab::ut the e:p?:liCllS, dislamt, lmatic
rms::nir9 in the vast ne:jcrity of the cases co een lirg
the p::lffless, g:dirnry citizEns. 1his ,is s:J tile
1'{'{'Pllate J ~ fran their "exclusive elm"can caver 1£ for &eir collE£!j1J2 trial Jul]as us:i.rq
ClJ!:J:a:Je3 Ccns'"citutimal. Violaticns to :inp:is:n
i1,lXHlt cit:izere----ard a1s:l reb tlan of their Iluey
arrl ....cp?Lly.
n-ese cases, l:iY,e Bmks, that are p.blisffi::l, are
"ally" to crEflte &e il1usim that "'" have
o:nstitutimal. Rights. 'Ih2 Jtrljes, "del iiFr"<ltely"
violate thE€e O:mtitutirnal Rights in their
diSuld5l, <n:rt.P: "<pinims, II rnin;J ltiBtiC
m:HI'lin:J, to <rJIIe[" 1£ for- the.<n:nJ:t trial Jt.dJiE,
like SdMEtJ. 'Ih2,Jtrljes, tI"Ul]h,..Q2. "mt" p.til.iffi
their cpinicns intl1e vast nurl:a- of cases, arrl t:re
t:nE facts anj details are % sen:et fran tl1e
pblic

So altln.rjh

there

is the O:nstitutim, arrl rranv

"all" ca::e lai..s arrl there are noon ~ and. l:::Bla'"o:5,
CecaUge all Ju:l:jes ~ &eir "axE of sila-a.," arrl tJ--cse
1m d::n't are retalial:£rl a:pinst by the etta- J\rl:jes us:i.rq
falre fL'F9'" di ampri<nt=ille:jally prid fer, by us:i.rq
taJ<plye;s' rrrrey----to get rid of the ~tnH3t: J\rl:jes
gmrinin:;J ill the le:)al systen.
A[:p21late Jtrl:ie ~ ocnspire::J witll SdMEtJ to cr:Ner l-1J forSdMEtJ, Ridmm arrl Gl:an I1i.dim arrl J<eep:i.rq snK. fran &e
Jury (in violatim of~) that Fisk;as~"of
his :fa:orl, al<rlrilic, DEntal :illmss ret.i.rarffi~
rranv pocple, arrl into t:re ~of the h::micirle divisim, to
sel;-q:> arrl frare RdJert Rxn uk, in retaliatirn, forexp;l?irn their nrleteErirq =us.
Ard I'f+:ellate Jtrl:je axe I mvere:J l-1J fer SdMEtJ, RidnEn arrl
Gl:an I:!@rn. arrl ke2pi.rg snK. fran the Jury (in violatim
of ~ that their fel.ar-iIlfixllart:, D.:cier, had a laq
cr:imiml hi.st:cry, incltrlirq sal:x:Jl:cqirq earn, arrl I::eirq at a
J!E"'iCllS similar t',P2 llllIrleI:-, arrl itrlJs:j by t:re = t s as
''mt: C2(Ible" of omtrolJ.:i.rq his vialare aqainst "-'l!EI1, arrl
\-BS \oO:kin::j fir Fisk, D:x:m arrl SdW3b IJH1 re "kille:1"
CI.a.ire, ffi t:t-er crold frare RdJert Ftuax:k. Ard mvere:J l-1J
for SdW3b keEp:i.rq snK. fran the Jury, that SdW3b arrl his
cnrn.pt--ggv J!.rlJes "alI-JaYS" o::>verEd l-1J for- D.:cia:, e3d1
ore he % arre3le::J for his cr:imiml acts.
1m :Eb:a1 mvere:J l-1J fer SdW3b, RidnEn arrl Gl:an
"ca~ng" to hire fran the Jury the IDprl iIiiRVie<s of
D.:cia: ex,xs:i.rq that 00 JcillErl CI.a.ire (see RI' 4il), etc.).
=m deniEd Rcl:ert PEem:x:k his ri¢t to firE SdMEtJ anj
B:nn's sclect€d J\{:l:ellate At:1:<IrEy, I-\ilU..-p, arrl ann
021ayecl his dislue;t, lmatic cpiniOl (aMlrirlq l-1J fer his
l::t.ii:1y' S<h.eb) for 4 )'<l3[S "until aft..:" their l:riI:e, Sril.l
\n."iter's I:xxic, "A ~~" ;as ~ arc
\-lidely ciraJJ.atEd in t:reir fulre ~ carq:aiqn to
Ckmi.2Je RdJert Fla:I uk-t.he S3ITE as officials USEd their
S1i.ll, "I:rihrl," lip-d:q writers to falsely Ckmi.2Je \'HI H::>
Lee, arrl then had to.F!i chIt4"'5 fer their rraliciOE ecr.r-aiqn
~~ tie p h1 5c.
GN! law arrl 0:mtit:utiaBl "I:U! J?D:n'B<;" ITan:Btes that &e
nanta:in of €!IIidn::e f-!CCNinJ that 1.«::bert Peer.n:k is illo:xad:
3rd ;as frcmrl, arrl the rtDJJtain of €!IIidn::e proIIin:J that
SdHt>'s acxxnp1ires JcillErl CI.a.ire to fi:aIe Rd:ert Pcermd<
"<HI mt" te witltEld, l:ut all of the ~ have <DIa:lirl 1£
for their collEfJ;JE SdMEtJ. Ard SdHt> arrl his a:rnies have
hiiad<B:l cur O.S. O:mtitutiOl ffi they can am:y oot their
~ =m; to rip off the ~

'Ih2 O:nstitutiOl'S ''Bill of Ri.ctIts" W3S a:mte::l to p:eomt
arrl fight amp:: 1:¥J:irts like SdHt>, arrl his a:rnies, fum
cbt:ainin:J dictat<r like ~ to
iJn::ant citizere
they ~ for .exp:sirq official a:nqtim.

wmn

<:a<;e

Ja,s: Br<rly-, Banks, Eat:etta, JC"BEfh, Br-Ea'l, Icd<>.o:xl,
etc., the '~t Ju:lJes l:U.ltirEly delib=ratelv
O:nstitutirnal (JI.Elrarll:eirl riepts arrl

iJitrJ-w "all"

! 'Il
q.

_of.

BESIDES SCHWAB "ORDERING" THAT ROBERT PEERNOCK BE BEATEN EACH TH1E HE TRIED TO
PRESENT DEFENSE EVIDENCE, AND SCHWAB CONSPIRING WITH GREEN TO BLOCK ALL "45
DEFENSE WITNESSES," AND CONSPIRING TO THREATEN, RETALIATE AND/OR BRIBED ALL OF
ROBERT PEERNOCK'S INVESTIGATORS, AND WITHHOLDING AND DESTROYING ALL DEFENSE
EVIDENCE, AND SCHWAB CONSPIRING TO PRESENT WHOLESALE PERJURy AND FALSE
EVIDENC-F. TO SCHWAB'S RIGGED JURY, AND CONSPIRING TO BRIBE "EVERY" DEFENSE
ATTORNEY ASSIGNED TO THE CASE TO BLOCK ALL DEFENSE, ETC.,

SC~IAB

"ORDERED"

THAT THE "ONLY WAY" HE IvOULD ALLOW ROBERT PEERNOCK PRESENT DEFENSE EVIDENCE
WAS TO "ATTACH IT" TO HIS REPEATED "MARSDENS

~lOTIONS"

"FIRING" SCflWAB'S BRIBED

DEFENSE ATTORNEY, GREEN.

SCHWAB '!'HEN c.oNSPIRED WITf-l !iTS CRONY CORRUPT APPELLATE JUDGE, BOREN, TO HAVE
BOREN "ORDER" THAT THE "MARSDEN MOTIONS" WITH THE ATTACHED DEFENSE EVIDENCE
COULD "NOT" BE PART OF THE. APPEAL RECORD.

AND ALL THE STATE SUPREME COURT JUDGES. "NOW" ALL PART OF OR CHOSEN FROf1 THEIR
"EXCLUSIVE CLUB" OF CORRUPT OFFICIALS--AFTER

~IAGING

A MASSIVE FALSE PROPAGANDA

CAMPAIGN, COSTING THE TAXPAYERS MILLIONS, TO GET RID OF THE HONEST
JUDGES--ALSO CONSPIRED TO "ORDER" THAT THE MARSDEN MOTIONS WITH THE CRUCIAL
DEFENSE EVIDENCE COULD "NOT" BE PART OF THE APPEAL RECORD AND THAT NO DEFENSE
EVIDENCE IS ALLCNIED IN THE ROBERT PEERNOCK CASE •

.M& THESE

TRAITOROUS, CORRUPT JUDGES CONSPIRED TO VIOLATE THE ,SIXTH AMENDMENT

SO THEY COULD COVER UP FOR SCHWAB AND HIS ACCOMPLICES' MURDER-THEFT-INSURANCE
.IEiillQ-RACKETEERING SCAM IN THE PEERNOCK CASE AND TO MAKE CALIFORNIA INTO A
"STAR CHAMBER" SYSTEM OF JUSTICE FOR THE ORDINARY CITIZENS.

THE BARBER V. ~lUNI_ CASE AND A GROUP OF CASES BY CHIEF JUSTICE BIRD AND THE
STATE SUPREME COURT ·CONDEMNED" THE PROSECUTORS, JUDGES AND COPS FOR

UJEffi

COMMON PRACTICE OF PLACING ':ENE!'IIES IN THE DEFENSE CAMPS" OF THE "ACCUSED" TO
RIG CONVICTIONS.

CHIEF JUSTICE BIRD AND THE STATE SUPREI·IE COURT "DI~IISSED·

THE CHARGES BECAUSE OF THESE EGREGIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS •

.mIT.

TO BE ABLE TO CARRY OUT THIS .TRICKERY AND CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS,

.SCHWAB AND DElJKIoIEJIAN ILLEGALLY SPENT ~LLIONS OF TAXPAYERS' ~lONEY ON THEIR
,BRIBED MEDIA SHILLS TO GET RID OF CHIEF JUSTICE BIRD AND OTHER HONEST JUDGES,

.2Q. THEY COULD CONTINUE TO RIG CONVICTIONS OF p!NOCENT CITIZENS.
AND .SO THEIR CHOSEN CORRUPT JUDGES WOULD CONDONE-AND "NOT" DIsmss OR
REVERSE--THEIR UNCONSTITUTIONAL "FORCING" THEIR BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEYS ON
ORDINARY CITIZENS TO FALSELY AND ILLEGALLY INPRISON THOSE THEY TARGET.

AND

THOSE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS THAT THE JUDGES CAN NOT "BRIBE" TO BACK-STAB AND
CONVIC1'.. THEIR OWN CLIENTS, THE JUDGES CONSPIRE TO FINANCIALLY DESTROY AND
,FORCE THEM OUT OF THE PRACTICE OF QU/'IINAL DEFENSE •

...§Q...THE "ONLY" ATTORNEYS ~ TO DEFEND TIlE "ORDINARY" CITIZENS, ARE THOSE THAT
HELP THE JUDGES, PROSECUTORS AND COPS CONVICT THEI1.

IN THE PEERNOCK CASE:

1.

"DIS~IISSAL"

WAS MANDATED FOR

SCH\~AB

FORCING HIS

•

BRIBED DEFENSE ATTORNEY ON ROBERT PEERNOCK TO BLOCK ALL DEFENSE.
2. THE CHARGES WERE ~Y LITIGATED AT THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL AND COfWLETELY
IMPEACHED AND

"DIS~IISSED"

AS "UNTRUE,· WHICH ESTABLISHED "DOUBLE JEOPARDY."

3. SCHWAB HIDING HIS RIGGED "JURY LIST" ALSO rlANDATED

·DIS~SSAL"

OF THE

CHARGES.

.

4. IT WAS

~OCALLY

ESTABLISHED THAT ROBERT PEERNOCK

\~AS

-"NOT"

AT THE

MURDER SCENE BY SCHWAB AND FISK'S OFFICE "AT ANY TIME" AND viAS "24 rlILES AWAY"
WHEN SCHWAB'S

AC~1PLICES

KILLED CLAIRE, WHICH ALSO rlANDATED

"DIS~IISSAL"

OF

THE CHARGES.
5. SCHWAB FOUND AS A "FACT" THAT THEIR STORY BLA/UNG ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS

~E

-

UP AND COULD "NOT" HAVE BEEN OBTAINED FRotl NATASHA AND THAT "ALL" TrIE SEIZURE

,WARRANTS AND ARREST WARRANTS vlERE "BOGUS," vJBICH ALSO l'lANDATED "DISIUSSAL" OF
THE CHARGES.
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RICHARD BARBER et aI., Petitioners, v. THE MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE
SAN LillS OBISPO COUNTY JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
COUNTY, Respondent; THE PEOPLE, Real Party ill Interest
L.A. No. 30898
Supreme Court of California
24 Cal. 3d 742; 598 P.2d 818; 157 Cal. Rplr. 658; 1979 Cal. LEXIS 282
August 10, 1979
DISPOSITION:
The intrusion, through trickery, of the law enforce·

ment agent in the confidential attorney-client conferCOtes of petitioners cannot be condoned. The right to
confer privately with one's attorney is "one of the fundamental rights guaranteed by the American criminal law
-- a right that ~ legislature ~ can ignore 'lU.i2:.
~ ( III re Rider. slIpra, 50 Cal. App. al p. 799.) The
only effective remedy is the dismissal of the underlying
charges. Therefore, it is ordered that a writ of prohibition be issued as prayed.
CASE SUMMARY:

ability to prepare adequately for trial. The court issued
the prohibition writ requested by petitioners, concluding
that dismissal of the underlying charges was warranted
where the exclusionary remedy applied in the proceeding
below had been inadequate to protect petitioners' rights
and to deter real party in interest from such unlawful
intrusions in the future.
OUTCOME: The court issued the writ of prohibition,
concluding that the extraordinary relief of directing the
dismissal of the underlying charges, instead of the exclusionary relief granted at iI,e trial level, was the proper
remedy where petitioner suspects' constitutional right to
counsel was denied by the actions of an undercover po-

lice officer who posed as a codefendant and attended
PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner suspects sought
a writ of prohibition to prevent respondent Municipal
Court for the San Luis Obispo Connty, Judicial District
of San Luis Obispo County (California), from proceeding with petitioners' criminal trials following the denial
of their motion to dismiss. Petitioners contended that the
presence of an undercover agent at confidential attomeyclient meetings had deprived them of their rights to effective assistance of counsel.

OVERVIEW: On review, the court rejected the assertion that exclusionary relief was the proper remedy in

addressing the denial of petitioner suspects' motions to
dismiss in the underlying criminal proceedings. The
court held that the constitutional risht to counsel, which
embodied the right to private consultation with counsel,
was violated when the undercover police officer, through
his posing as a codefendant, attended petitioners' confi-

dential attorney-client conferences. The court furth;"
noted that there was evidence that since the disclosure of
the agent's undercover role, petitioners had become reluctant to cooperate fully with their attorney. The c.;;;rt
noted that such a lack of cooperation, which resulted
solely from the intrusion of the police officer in the attorney-client relationship. had resulted in counsel's '"'j'ji:

petitioners' confidential attorney-client conferences.

setHi>'s Attornev GEneral's Office an::J ra.Nreiian (the
famer A.G., am \Ten Govermr) 1"2re repaate::llv e><ITfEd b,r
Rae Birrl, the Orief JLd::le, an::J the other lrrr2st Ju::l:ies m
the State SLprare Co..rt, for t:rvir<:I to turn california into
a
Oad:a:" svstan of initEtice in violatim of the
U.S~ Ccr1stitutim. Arrl in ,..hien .1:x::ibErl Men:e at:t:g:JEys, •
~ cEfen:e :IrIye3tiq3.t:a:s an::J <n:n.1X C1::P> are 81tallrl
'into the dillne of a:dimJ:y citizens in a anspiracy to
violate all a:nfidential a\:t:Cl:l'EV-Cli IrivilBlE' an::J riq
trials to gtmantee a:nvicti= of the a:dimJ:y citizens.
setHi> an::J lHJknEiian' 5 anspiracy 1l3S t:h3.t all california
cEfer<e at:l:a:rfflS IUlld tel:r:il:al to bkrl< all effErtiI'?
Men:e for the arlinary citizens an::J assure a:nvicti=, to
create a ht.r:ie "p::is:n :irrlJstry eJPiLe" suckim billi.= fran
the ta>q::ayers an::J ro tIEv cculd set I.J? their ki.dc-hdc

"star

e1re ..
..w
M:!!y lIlilliaB of t:aJq:ayers' IIO'l2V l..as i lleq>lly USEd to

,OO::ei."'" the pblic an::J.d!ln1i2.e Rae BiLd an::J the other
lrrr2st Ju::l:ies to iustify t:hrooi:irJ:l then off the Co..rt fer
d:Eyin:J their "ooth of aff:i.<E," an::J protECti.rQ the U.S.
'O:ntitutiaal Rimts of the a:dimJ:y citiZffiS.
Arrl Biro an::J the other h::n?st Ju::l:ies \.ere rep1carl with
~ch:sEn fran their "exclusi"", dill" of officials
"mire!:" Ccr1stitutiaal Riqhts fer a:dimJ:y citizens an::J
'~ tribinl cEfen:e attorneys ,to blcxX all effective
~ as setHi> ''l:ril a?' Q:een to ro.

24 Cal. 3d 742, *; 598 P.2d 818, **;
157 Cal. Rptr. 658, ***; 1979 Cal. LEXIS 282

SUMMARY: CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS
SUMMARY

OPfNION:
II

On defendants' petition, the Supreme Court ordered
issuance of a writ of prohibition, holding that the only

(l) The right to counsel is guaranteed to a defendant
in a criminal case by both the Sixth Amendment ~
United States Constitution and article I, section 15 of the
California Constitution. This right is a "fundamental
constitutional right, ~~ has been carefull~ guarded by_ ~>
the courts of this state." ( In re James (195 ~ 38 caUa
302. 310 [240 P.2d 596]; People v. Douglas (1964) 61
Ca1.2d 430, 434 [38 Cal. Rptr. 884, 392 P.2d 964]; People v. CarieI' (1967) 66 Ca1.2d 666. 669 [58 Cal. Rph·.
614.427 P.2d 214].) "Meaningfully applied, the right to
counsel includes the opportunity to receive 'effective aId
[of counsell in the preparation and trial of the case.' [Citations omitted.]" ( People v. Douglas, supra. 61 Cal.2d
01 p. 434; People v. Carter, supra, 66 Cal.2d at p. 669.)

effective remedy was dismissa~ofthe underly~g charges
against defendants. The court held. that the nght under
California law to cotrunurucate Privately WIth counsel
was violated when a governmental agent in an undercoveT capacity was present at confidential attorney-client

meetings.

.

HEADNOTES:
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OFFICIAL

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d
Series
(I) Criminal Law § 88 - Rights of Accused - Aid of
Counsel -- Scope of Assistance and Authority. --The

right to counsel is guaranteed to a defendant in a criminal
case by both U.S. Const., Sixth Amend., and Cal. Const.,
art. I, § 15. It is a fundamental constitutional right
which has been carefully guarded by the courts of this
state. The right includes the opportunity to receive effective aid of counsel in the preparation and trial of the case.
Thus, the constitutional gu~~ imposes a duty 011..
defense attorneys to investigate carefully all defenses ~..{.
fact and of law that may be available to the defendant.
(2a) (2b) Criminal Law § 77 - Rights of Accused Aid of Counsel - Violation of Right -- Intrusion of
State Agent in Confidential Conferences.
If an accused is to derive the full benefit of his
right to counsel he must have the assurance of confidentiality and privacy of communication with his attorney.
Thus, the right to counsel guaranteed by the California
Constitution embodies the right to conununicate in absolute privacy with onels attorney and the right is violated
when a state agent.. is present at confidential attorn~~
client conferences.

..•

JUDGES:
Opinion by Bird, C. J., with Tohriner, Mosk and
Newmanl JJ. 1 concurring. Separate concurring and dissenting opinion hy Manuel, J., with Richardson, J., concurring. Separate dissenting opinion by Clark, J.
OPINIONBY:
BIRD

-

t:erO'oIin:l Rca= Bird am the nEt: of the I'n'lffit Jtrl::les fran
California's lEqal systEm, SdH3b am his a:I!lJI state Offic:i.aJs
,.ere able to carry rut I:fE:i'r anpira:y CQainst the <!rlimry
ci.t:iza5 am elirnirHte their O:nstitut:i.cml Ri<:trt: to d2fEnJ a::tainst
'~d1arqes that Qp3 are t::rainrl to,rrake up am qive ~
tffitinmy, to :iIrtrian im::x:a1t citizens to feed the !u:Ie r:ria:n
:iIrllsb:y "ro" the taJ<P3.vers can t:e. rifprl-off.
By ~ am his am,pt J:utly Ju:l:1es t:et<iliatim an ran:¥im
Ju:l:1es \o.h) try to ~their "ooth of offiCE," thev ,.ere able to
nake C3l.i£<xnia into ravi.n:1 laJ:q;st Irisn svstan in th2 \U:ld.
'!his ,laS garnplished by trib:im defmse attornevs to Wed< all
effective Mmse at the J\rl::Jffi's ri<prl,. trials with tlcir rigJErl
Jur:ire. JIrd b{. thrffitmirq, ,tribirg or kiJ.J..im Mmse
,;J:r!Y<rti<J'!tqS to steP t:tan fran cnlla-ti I"Q evidEnce eJ<IX5in:l
SdH3b's-with his cn:n.pt brlIv Jtrl::les am a:rrtrt (JqL amirq
spmira:ies to frarE 'linn:x:Blt ll citizEns.
By-

In the RdJert Pu:nLdc ~: eve1 th:u:Jh th2 SEH1£rl, sa::ret "in
dallets" transeriDts eJIIXt*'rl SChBb am his brlIv Ju:l:1es trihirq
th2 Mmse attcrrEvs to Wed< all definE am to notnliafp a::tainst
th2 Mmse :Ir!VetiqatcIs to steP t:tan fran cbt:ainim evidEnce that
SdH3b an his a:rrnpli<BS killErl Claire to frarE her h1.fl:Enj,
&Prt Pu:nLdc: am alt:1u.:Qh th2 t:rans:::rjpts eJIIXt*'rl smm
o::nspirim withYRidmm am G:E.a1 to riq t:te JiJl:v; am alth:u:Jh th2
t:rans:::riots eJIIXt*'rl that SdJ,.,OO am his brlIv Jtrl::les crrropjnd with
tlcir arnrt C1T!? to t:ilnBtEn, I:m.t, fu1.gelv :iIrtrian, tritE,
at:taq::t: am to kill Mmse witnesses to IZeIIH1t then fran eJ<IX5in:l
SclYlb's ~ s:an, 'nLJtrl:;e will afte3S trese
tzaita:o.1s O:nstitut:i.cml Violatims am crimiml acts by tlcir
<D1l@lE smm am his inD!Pli<BS.
smm "I:r:iJ::aj" GreEn to bled< all of Rcl:ert Peerocck's "45 d=fEl'lSe
witmssGs" fran testifvin:1. Sd'f,..eb I:r:iJ:Ed GreEn to fu:qe Rctert
Peerocck's siCjlBt:ure rn a fi:alrlJl.a1t d-rlaraticn to da::Ei."" th2
Jury am ~ aJIIE'ITrl IJ? for Fisk forgim Natasha' s si.crJat:ure rn
a reloose 00 thev auld <:Fsl::ro{ Claire's I:xrlv am rove:: IJ? their
llI..lrlEr of Claire. Ju:l:Tes "ill retal iate aqainst Ju±;es
IXOl:€ct
th2 O:nstitutirnal Riqhts of th2 a:dinarv ci.t:iza5, rut will rd:
P;::U:Jelll Ju:l:1es 1m e:u:e:ti.aEl.y violate the O:nstirut::ic.:;:al. Ri<#S of
inu::atL citizEnsl am insta:rl wmerl than as "QXrl old t::pys."

1m
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24 Cal. 3d 742, *; 598 P.2d 818, **;

157 Cal. Rptr. 658, ***; 1979 Cal. LEXIS 282
[*7511 In order to insure that a criminal accused
receives the effective assistance of counsel, the constitu- SCbBJ, after gettirg rid of Chief Justice BiId an::] the other
tiona} guarantee imposes a duty on~e attorneys:.t2.
estabi~ tlBt in califonria'iieff€ct;:ve~
investigate carefully all defenses of~and ~hat of lXlnEl"'aril "a::nfi.d:ntial ~ p:ivil~," for the
may be available to the defendant . . . ." ( People v. crdiJB[y"citizens, "is a ;fi<e." ArrJ &at arT!{ acuFfflIfu al:teIpts
Ibarra (1963) 60 CaUd 460, 464 [34 Cal. Rptr. 863, to present a MmOO to the ~ ch3rges by the State, is "rulerl"
386 P.2d 487].) This duty to investigate reqnires that as ":int:er:ferirn" with the a:inirristratim of justice in California.
counsel gather as much infomlation as possible about the ArrJ SCbBJ, with his mrrupt crcni.ffi, ergaJerl in 10tnlesale ~
~, including facts concerning the acts charged, possi- of defense attorneys to w.<Xk all defense of the itu:x:art: citizens
ble defenses, and the accused's background and prior targeted--tesides SCbBJ sl:e3l:in:J, an::] dEr:i.rg am::n;) the a:n:t{ll:
record. A primary source of such information is the ac- ,Jtrl:Jes' the tank aannts, lnJses an::] lusi.ooss p:qatiffi of the
;;~;;dhimself. Often, whether guilty or innocent of the inu:alt citizens t:aJ:qel:aj to te frare::l an::] :falrel.y i.Jrpr:is:rBj.
offense charged, the accused knows facts pertinent to his
SCbBJ in the Pee!:n:rlc case "or:<laal" that the ~
defense which may tend to incriminate or embarrass him. ,statarB1t§ by ilBtaslB PJanin:;I SCbBJ's ~<B3 for the III.II:d2r:c
However, "[as] a practical malter, if the client knows that of Claire an::llg I:HlDm, ,,-=e to te !<I:p: sea::et fron the Jt.n:y.
damagmg mformatIOn could. more readily be obtamed Ard &tJI..ab "or:<laal" that,ally the story that he, \.Jith ~
from the altorney followmg disclosure than from himself
frare
uk a:uld te t ld t the
Ard ~
in the absence of disclosure, the client would be reluctant ..!£ to , _ _
R±:n
_0_ 0
Jt.n:y.
.
to confide in his lawyer and it would be difficult to ob- "fact" &at their III'<E tp strry I>8S t::yp2d q> for all the seIZIJre
tain fully informed legal advice." ( Fisher v. Ullited \an:ant:s (an::l the arrest warrants) ~ ~ the story a:uld have
States (1976) 425 u.s. 391, 403 [48 L. Ed 2d 39,51,96 ta31 cbta:inEd fron HataslB, 1>8S~ "or:<laal" to te
sea::et
S. Ct. 1569].) (2a) Thus, if an accused is to derive the fron the il!dfY.
full benefits of his right to counsel, he must have the Ard ~ the Jt.rljEs-chasen fron their "exc1.uri.ve chb" of a:n:t{ll:
assurance of confidentiality and privacy of communica- officials $UwirEd, in their "e::t:XE of silare, t1 to o:JVEr l.f>
lion With hIS attorney.
Schoo's cr:irninal acts an::] his usirg his ~ as a ~

f!i!Et .!irliE,-

1m

'Rct:ett

%

It is for this reason lhat the courts have recognized
that the right to counsel guaranteed by the California
Coustitution embodies the right to communicate in absolute privacy with one's attorney. Former amcle I, sectIon
13 (now art. I, § 15) of the California Constiliition "UlIquestionably was adopted to secure to the accused person
all the benefits which may flow from the employment of
coullsel to conduct his defense. To afford him those
benefits it is essential [***6631 that he should be aIlowed to consult with his cOUllsel, not only during the
actual trial, but rior thereto, m order to prepare for his
defeuse. ... t IS equa y essenlia to
e enjoyment of this constitutional guarantee that the accused
should have the right to a private consultation with his
counsel. ... 'If the right of defense exists, it includes and
carries with It the n 61 of such freedom of actIOn as IS
essenha an necessary to ma e sue 1 efense com tete.
In fact? there can be no such thing as a legal trial, un ess
both parties are allowed a reasonable opportunity to prepare to vindicate their rights. . .. It therefore necessarIly
follows that it is the absolute right of parties charged
with crime to confer rivatel with their altorne s ....'"
II re Ri er /92 ~ 50 Ca. App. 797, 799-800 [195 P
965]; accord III re Jordan (/972) 7 Cal. 3d 930, 941
[103 Cal. Rptr. 849, 500 P.2d 873]; Cornell v. Saperior
Coart (/959) 52 Cal.2d 99, 102-103 [338 P.2d 447. 72
A.L.R.2d 1116]; In re Qaalls (/943) 58 Cal. App. 2d
330, 331 [136 P.2d 341]; III re Sllyder (/923) 62 Cal.
App. 697, 699-700 [217 P. 777].)

~,

an::] his arrrpt hiqh level. officials in a o:nspiracy to
eliminate all Q::nstitutiaEJ. Rights for criI:in3ry citizens to
preea1t a defense, got a "State I.aw" ~ that the a=.J."f'd nus!:
lXOVide the flffiB3 of all def<n'E wibJ2ff'e5 an::l "*'at they will--

SCbBJ

-

--

t:ESt:ifY to, "ro" the Prce€.cUtors, Ju:.ges.can

-

-~ .. with the

to t:hrEata1, ba3t, :falrel.y :iJq:ri.s:n, t:er:rrrize, tril:x:> or 1sU!..
the ~fense witnEsses to pceIII"nt their test:irrr:ny. '1his law forces
the acuFa'J to alro provide all ~ eII'idnE to the PrcEecutors
an::] Jt.rljEs "ro" they can <rrq?iLe \.Jith the Ql!? to w.<Xk, !Ii!!::. an::l
¢i?st:rw the def<n'E eII'idnE. TIUs is ..nile the Prce€.cUtors,
Ju:.ges an::] Cq::s qncpire to witltnld t hid? an::] destroy -tIl tIei.r
eviOOxE [XOVirq &at the c:it:.i2.Ens they IEve tarqeted are i.llu:aIL.
Sd1.Bb alro anpirerl ~th the cn:npt: State officials to get a
"State I.aw" ~ to w.<Xk the a=.J."f'd fron a<ll'SS to the J\rl::Jffi'
rica:rl I1Jury Lists" to blaX the aCOlSL~ fran fili.r'B "not.i.rnsl1
exp::Eirq the ri.q::ri.m of the JuriES by the JLd::¥=s to gwrant:ee
o:nyictiOE.
Sd1.Bb, his a:n:t{ll: I::u::lJy Ju:.ges, an::] the a:n:t{ll: high level
officials ~ to <XJIlE!lC tp their eliminat.im of the
O:rJstitutiaEJ. Rights for ordinaI:y citizens by I.l5i.rg their 1.<b-d:xJ,
shill rep?rters an::] na:inst:rEan news nalia to ~ to the ~ an::l
d:Irmi7? the :irn::x:mt citizens tarqeta:! to te :iJq:ris:ra:J an::] to
<XJIlE!lC I.p for JLd::¥=s st:e3lirg an::l shar:irq their tank ao:n.nts,
h::uses an::]lusi.ooss fLQ?=Ltiffi. The 1.<b-d:xJ na:inst:rEan news nalia,
in their m:pirq p:qa:puB CHlJ'BiCJl to decEive the p..blic an::]
cover lp the Jtrl:Jes' trait:ol:1:lls el:iminatim of all 0:rJstitut:imal
Rights for the crdimry citizEnS, "me" ~ of "fh:r!"y Ccp
Sols" to bt:a:i.nw3sh the p..blic int~ they still have
Cl:p>

1*7521 The right to counsel, which embodies the CcrntitutiaEJ. PJ.ghts. ':a1ly" cxznp: Cl:p>, a:n:t{ll: p:ili.tici.arn
right to private consultatton With counsel, IS VIOlated arrl officials, ard furr:us ent:erl::ain=r:s have CalStitutiaal Rights
when a state a ent is resent at confidentialattorn~ to!X€Sffit a defmse, ..nile the ordinaI:y inn:x:Ent citizEnS are
c ient conferences. ( n re Ride1; supra, 50 Cal. App. fcrarl to go to trial with the Jt.dJas' I:r:iJ:B:j defense attorneys Ifu
797
blcdc all defense an::] use trid<ely an::] decEit to cmvict thEm ro
the ~ can rip off the taxp3.yers.

3.
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THAT MR. PEERNOCK WAS NOT AT THE SCENE.

1

2

ARE THESE PEOPLE FIGMENTS OF MR.

,3

I}~GINATION,

ARE THEY WISHFUL THINKING OR WHAT?

MR. GREEN:

4

PEER~OCK'S

I THINK THEY ARE BOTH, YOUR HONOR,

FIGMENTS OF HIS IMAGINATION AND WISHFUL THINKING.

5
'Ihe Ju:l:ie,
ard~ b
<Ef£rne aL1Lt:ter

oc

THERE IS NO WITNESS WHO COULD STATE UNDER
OATH THAT ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS NOT AT THE SCENE OTHER THAN

cla:iJred that 7
'WI wit:ress

ro::iid

s.;eac 8
that Peern:d<.
a:xlld ''N:II."' 9

SAYING THEY DIDN'T SEE HIM THERE.
I MEAN, WE HAVE PLENTY OF STATE WITNESSES

t:eo::ne imisible
ard ro..Jld

10

I~in "Mit

WHO

WE CROSS-EXAMINED.

THE

SHOWS WHAT PEOPLE

E~~~INATION

~

.places at 11
me tirre.

WERE THERE AND WHAT PEOPLE WEREN'T THERE.

THERE IS NOT A

12

WITNESS IN THIS CASE WHO CAN SAY

l3

CATEGORICJI.LLY SJI.Y,· "YEAH, ROBERT PEERL'IOCK WJI.SN'T THERE."

T¥~~T

MR.

wnO CAN

0::lrru::C Jtrl:<e

WE ALL KNOW THAT HE WASN'T THERE.

14

5::±J'"ab

=>sJira:] to bled<

llailU
15
e<Jid2nce ;:ro.r.im
that theY 16

THE STATE CONCEDED IT IN ITS

I THINK

YESTERDAY.

J1~GUMENTS

OUR DEFENSE HAS ALWAYS BEEN HE WAS SOMEWHERE

..ere fi:anim

t'eem:d<

17
foe rn.n:dec bf
th=ir
18
infiInaL.

ELSE.

THE CLOSEST PEOPLE WHO COULD COME TO SAY THAT IT

WASN'T ROBERT PEERNOCK UNDER THE
"

CJl~

IS BOBBY

13

EUG:C:NE I,HUGH

20

RAp SHEET TALrER THAN

21

HIS TESTIMONY, AND WE'VE' HJI.D EX PARTE MATTERS.

'Sr~N,

ADJI~S,

AK~

OR WHATEVER HIS NAME. IS, MAYBE WI'rH A
MR~ 'RICH~~N, '~tlO

HAS SINCE RECANTED.

AND THE OTHER MAN, MR. ARISI1AN, AS I SPOKE

22
23

ABOUT YESTERDAY, THERE· IS ABSOLUTELY NOT ONE SHRED OF

24

CORROBORATING EVIDENCE THE

25

HE, TOO, WAS IN PRISON UNDER FALSE CHARGES.

26
27

28

THE COURT:

~~

WAS THERE AT THE SCENE.

THE BOTTOM LINE IS YOU DENY

CATEGORICALLY THE DECLARATION BY MR. PEERNOCK?
!{R.

GREEN:

THAT IS COPRECT.

AS OF

L~ST

WEDNESDAY

"After" d-':! ensp. attorney GrC?:en '.ias Hbribed" by SChHeb and Doorn co bloc;k gIl defense.

-

__

CIf·
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1

BEFORE !"!R, PEERNOCK \-1AS RDlOVED FROM THE STAND BY HIS OHN

2

ACTIONS, WE HAD 25 PEOPLE UNDER A "HOLD EVERYTHING,

3

YOU'RE GOING TO HAVE TO COME INTO COURT" TYPE OF A

4

SUBPOENA.,

5

WHO WE TOLD THAT THERE IS THE DISTINCT POSSIBILITY,

6

DEPENDING ON HOW THE STRENGTH OF THE CASE GOES, THAT YOU

7

Ml>.Y BE CALLED AS A WITNESS,

8

UNDER SUBPOENA AT THIS TIME, ALTHOUGH THE SUBPOE»AS HAD

WE HAVE 20 OTHERS, MAKING A TOTAL OF45 PEOPLE

BUT WE WILL NOT PUT YOU

BEEN TYPED UP, ,PREPARED, READY TO GO,
THE COURT:

AND

~GAIN,

YOU DECIDED NOT TO CALL

THOSE WITNESSES BEC.'-.USE OF !"!R'. PEERNOC!<' S 1'",'lTICS IN THIS
COURT, BECAUSE IF YOU WERE TO CALL THESE WITNESSES YOU
13

WOULD LOSE CREDIBILITY BEFORE TEE JURY IN PRESENTING YOUR

'l4

CASE; IS

,-

Ta~T

COR~CT?

MR. GREEN:'

,"d--r,m, ~;W

~this16

I THINK THAT'S ABSOLUTELY CORRECT.

AS TO THIS TAPE OF JOHN DOZIER, PLLASE

~ :inte:vie.>
with their felminforrrant, lbzie::-,
I::EcaIEe it e?<fX1Xrl
tlet Ibzi.er:"
kille.O Claire 19
afte:" he caLEe.9
the ear crash. 2 0

RECI'-LL, YOUR HONOR, T5I'.T THIS Wi'.S A TAPE -- THE COPY
THE TI'YE WAS

GIv~N

TO

¥~

0=

BY MR. -- BY DETECTIVE FISK.

HAD ADVISED MR. PEEP..NOCK OF ITS CONTENTS.
WE DID NOT WJI..NT TO GIVE IT TO MR. PEERNOCK

21

FOR FEAR OF HIS UTILIZING THAT TAPE AS SOME SORT OF Al'

22

OBJECT, EITHER TO THROW AT THE JURY OR PERHAPS TO

23

TO SOME OF THESE MARSDEN MOTIONS THAT WE HAVE IN HERE.

ATT~CH

THERE IS ALSO AN ALLEGJl.TION THAT I STOLE A

24

25

PHOTOGRA?H FROM HIM OF A VEHICLE OWNED BY ONE JOHN

26

DOZIER.
IDUR HONOR, I DIDN'T STEAL THAT PHQTOGRAPH.

27
2S

w~

MR.

P'::E?.lIOCK GAVE ME PHOTOGaP.P:J OF A VEHICLE wriICH HE

"After" \defense attorney Green "as "hnbed" by Sch\,'ab and Doom to block all derenEe,
'- 'l.

G- b.

3946
1

2
3

(JURY ENTERS THE COURTROOM)

4
5
6

7
8
9

10

THE COURT:

SHOULD REFLECT THAT THE JURY AND ALTERNATE JURORS HAVE
NOW RETURNED TO THE COURTROOM.
MR. RICHMAN, YOU MAY NOW CONTINUE YOUR

11

12
13

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
MR. RICHMAN:

15

THE COURT:

16

Q.

is NJr
Rctert ~tlS
attorney arrl is
mly there 19
to bled< all
CefEnS2.
LO

THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR.

IF I MAY HAVE A MOMENT.

14

Prcs2a.Jtor Rictnen
cdni.ts tlat 1 7

IN THE PEERNOCK MATTER, THE RECORD

OF COURSE YOU MAY.

BY MR. RICHMAN:

MR. PEERNOCK, DURING THE

COURSE OF DIRECT EXAMINATION YOU WERE SHOWN BY

QHn

MR. GREEN -- I WON'T EVEN REFER TO HIM AS YOUR LAWYER,
SEVERAL DOCUMENTS.
DO YOU REMEMBER THAT?

21

MR. GREEN:

YOUR HONOR, MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT

22

THE COURT:

I'LL SUSTAIN THE OBJECTION, YES.

23

MR. GREEN:

THANK YOU.

..
24
25

MR. RICHMAN:

DO YOU REMEMBER BEING SHOWN SEVERAL

DOCUMENTS BY MR. GREEN?

26

A.

YES.

27

Q.

HANDWRITTEN DOCUMENTS WRITTEN BY YOU?

28

A.

YES.

JUDGE SCHWAB'S JURy RIGGING

THE.SIXTH AMENDMENT GUARANTEES THE RIGHT 'l'O AN IMPARTIAL JURY, BUT SCEW/AB
CRIMINALLY RIGGED TIlE JURY AND THEN CRIMINALLY BLOCKED ROBERT PEERNOCK FRa1
ACCESS TO scm/AS'S RIGGED "JURY LIST," TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE AND PREVENT ROBERT
PEERNOCK FROM FILING

"~ICYI'IONS"

EXPOSING SC8IiAB'S JURy RIGGING.

AND scm'lAB AND IUS CORRUPT BUDDY JUDGES TI-lREATENED, HARASSED AND THEN "BRIBED"
THE~l

INVESTIGATORS IvORKING FOR ROBERT PEERNOCK TO STOP

FRml EXPOSING SCHWAB'S

JURy RIGGING.

AND ALL THE JUDGES, INCLUDING THE U. S. NINTH CIRCUIT JUDGES, COVERED UP
SCIIWl\B'S JURY RIGGING AND HIS OTHER CRIMINAL ACTS.

AND SCHWAB, WITH THE HELP OF HIS CORRUPT BODDY JUDGES AND CORRUPT POLITICAL
CRONIES, GOT AN ILLEGAL, .!lli--<X>NSTITUTIONAL
~,

LA~I

PASSED SO "ONLY" CORRUPT

POLITICIANS AND OFFICIALS CAN HAVE ACCESS TO THE "JURY LIST" TO FILE

"~IONS" TO OVERTURN THEIR CONVICTIONS.

SUCCESSFOL IN THEIR USUAL

A~IPTS

[THIS IS ~IflEN THE JUDGES AREN'T

'l'O RIG THE JURIES TO "NOT" O)NVICT THEIR

CORRUPT COPS, POLITICIANS AND OFFICIALS.]

AND THIS IS WHILE ALL "INNOCENT"

ACCUSED ORDINARY CITIZENS ARE BLOCKED FROM ACCESS 'l'O THE JUDGES' RIGGED
"JURY LISTS" TO PREVENT 11lliM FROIl FILING

~IONS

'l'O EXPOSE THE JUDGES' RIGGING

THE JURIES TO CONVICT.

THE JUDGES ALSO USE THEIR "BRIBED" DEFENSE ATTORNEYS, LIKE GREEN, TO ASSIST
THE JUDGES IN BLOCKING INNOCENT CITIZENS ACCUSED FROl'I ACCESS TO THE "JURY
LISTS."

AND THE JUDGES USE THEIR "BRIBED" .LAP-DOG f1AINSTREA!'1 REPORTERS

'l'O LIE AND DECEIVE THE PUBLIC IN'l'O THINKING THE INNOCENT ACCUSED HAS NO
RIGHT TO THE "JURY LIST" AND TO PRINT FALSE STORIES TO

D~IONIZE

THE INNOCENT

ACCUSED.

TIlE LAW "1·1ANDATES" THAT SCHlvAS' S DENIAL OF ROBERT PEERNOCK' S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT
TO THE "JURy LIST," TO EXPOSE SCHI/AB'S JURY RIGGING, REQUIRES "DISMISSAL" OF THE
ALLEGATIONS.
~1ADE

BESIDES, THE ALLEGATIONS 'l'O FRAME ROBERT PEERNOCK IvERE BASED ON A

UP STORY BY FISK AND scm/AS, IIHICH liAS O»IPLETELY IMPEACHED AT THE

ADJUDICATION TRIAL ESTABLISHING THAT SCEWIAB HAD NO JURISDICTION TO CONTINUE HIS
RACKETEERING-MURDER-THEf"l'

~AND

STAGE A SECOND TRIAL \VITH HIS RIGGED JURY.

C? .
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Criminal Law & Procedure > Pretrial ~10liolls >
Disqualificatioll & Recllsal
[HNIO] The standard for recusal under 28 uS.es § §
144,455 is whether a reasonable person with,knowledse
gf all the facts would conclude that the judge's

Appeal from the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of California. Honorable Milton L
Schwartz, District Judge, Presiding, D.C. No. CR 84-35
MLS.

jmpm1iality might reasonably be questioned. The alleged
prejudice must. result from an extrai~~jcial sourcs.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Juries & Jurors
[HN6] Under 28
§ 1867(f), parties "shall be
allowed to inspect" records of the jury selection process
in order to prepare motions challenging jury selection.
The right to inspect
is essentially unsualified.

u.s.es.

im"ts

1he Fe:Eral Jtrl:les

~,

If' Sch-.eb's crimirnl "Jt!y riqJirg" in t:he Rd:Jert:
I.'eerr=k case, .SdYb, Ridum am Q:an anspinrl with
cth=r Ju::l:jes, su::h as .Sd'El<:ter, ~, Chief JI.rl;je l\::uJ:l:lm,
etc., an:'! the forrrer Il\ID Chief, ill (C!azy) 1Bl1:is (r= a
state SErn.tor) , to f8SS a "law" to rnly allw their I:rita::l.
d2fEnSe attorneys, like Q:an, to te SiVffi a<XFSS to t:he
"Juy Li;3t" an:'! to ~the "JIxy List" fran t:he falsely
anvicted deferrl3nt ro their JtIy RigJin:J w:uld rot te
"""??!p to the p.blic. '1his "state law" to OJIler t.p for t:he
Ju:1::lEs I crimirnl I'o::mrr:n p:actice r• of "ricgin:J the Juries,'1
is a violatim of t:he u.s. <bEtitlJtim, ft<kal Ial, am
ft<kal case law, tot all tiE ft<kal ~ we a::n:pirn:J
to c:o.te: tp for t:heir mllF!!j!Je Ju:l:ie, SdYb, usi.rg his
a:m:t as a ~ ent:erp::iEe.
All t:he Ju::l:jes also o:npinrl to <nU' tp that t:heir
Oill'!9E SdYb, as t:he Assistant Attorrey GerEral,
'lb c:o.te:

with their mllffi'llJe
law, their CW1 rese lcw;, am
the u.s. o:nstitutim to "rig jurie';" as 1= as they
can l<8Ep it secret fran t:he p..:blic.
Jtrl::ie SdYb, in t:he Peerrn::k r:.aEJ2, r!TfPinrl with his
t:r.ila:I defEnSe attorney, Q:an, am Prc:lsocutor RidItm
to rig the Jury at a sa:zet hearirQ, at ".hich SdYb
"a:dllrl' that t:he fa]fI'ly iYUH'l"l I«::I:a:t Peerrn::k
a:uld rnt te p::esEnt "to cbiect."
. _ALthis s=:eLheering ShOO, Rid:mn.artLGm9:I_ -~-~t-REh=ct.-~-'-s-SaIits-""iffi·provoo-·
o:mp:i.nrl to sd1Ed.lle t:he trial with "rD tinE" for
that Prc:lsocutor Je1Icins---IzXXkin:j l.I'XEr the Sl@Visim of
Rd:at. PeY,,::d<'s "45" &falSe wilIk£&L to testify.
SC:h-ab as t:he A.A.G.----gnpinrl with his ro::rt.pt 0:::p3 to
Arrl at this sa:zet ~ SdYb, Ridnm am Q:an
reI:--q? an a'&Ult Q1 I«::I:a:t Peerrn::k s::J J<rlcins COJ1d
=>spinrl to place t:heir.1!!!Q qaatives Q1 t:heir
;:rq.mte ltie:t Rc:::::u:k to s!:q? him fran givirg fdlit:i<Jnal
se1ectErl "!=E'tit -jury" (a gro:p of 12 cit.iza'5 picJ<aj
eIIidnE to t:he Au:litcr Gera:al Q1 their IIB5Sive a::nq:t::im
to decid2 t:he issles of a trial in a:m:t) to
en state t i l d:La::ts. Alth::u)h SdYb "laS E!!Ji!3Erl in clear
rrenipllate t:he oI::lEr jura:s to "vote fer ~ . " Arrl
crimirnl "crnfiict of :inta:e>t" am that SdYb's
to also sele::t "other" Jurors lID had va::at:iaG
felcn-infol:1Tant killErl Claire 00 they COJ1d fraIE Rd:en
;;rl!rl.i!.Erl am w:uld h3.~ddY mte guilty, .
Peem:::ck am that all of SdYb's "ruJ.in:Js" an:'! ncrt:tts"
inmrliatelyafter rnl.y ha3rirg t:he state's case WJ.th
I·.ere to c:o.te: IJ? th2 llI.lI:d2r by his felcn-infixnatt, all th2
n::> d2re...., permittErl, to te able to kep t:heir
~ oovere::j up for SdYb in their cxnspiracv to
s:tEdJl.Erl vacati<ns.
ud:Et:rtd: justi~1I an:] violate treir neath of office. tI

Ju:'f::!eE, to violate the

1.
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TITLE 28. JUDICIARY AND JUDICIAL PROCEDURE
PART V. PROCEDURE
CHAPTER 121. JURIES; TRlALS BY JURY

28

uses §

1867 (2005)

§ 1867. Challenging compliance with selection procedures
(a) In criminal cases, before the voir dire examination begins, or within seven days after the defendant discovered or
could have discovered, by the exercise of diligence, the grounds therefor, whichever is earlier, the defendant may move
10 dismiss the indictment or Slay the proceedings against him on the ground of substantial failure to comply with lh~
provisions of this title in selecting the grand or petit jury
.
(b) In criminal cases, before the voir dire examination begins, or within seven days after the Attorney General of the

United States discovered or could have discovered, by the exercise of diligence, the grounds therefor, whichever is
earlier, the Altomey General may move to di~miss the indictment or stay the proceedings on the ground of substantial
failure to comply with the provisions of this title in selecting the grand or petit jury.
(c) In civil cases, before the voir dire examination begins, or within scven days ancr the party discovered or could have
discovered, by the exercise of diligence, the grounds therefor, whichever is earlier, any party may move to stay the
proceedings 011 the ground of substantial failure to comply with the provisions of this title in selecting the petit jury.
(d) Upon motion filed under subsection (a), (b), or (c) Oflhis section, containing a swom statement of facts which, if
true, would constitute a substantial failure to comply with the provisions of this tille, the moving party shall be entitled
to present in support of such motion the testimony of the jury commission or clerk, if available, any relevant records and
p~pers not public or otherwise available used by the jury commissioner or clerk, and any other relevant evidence. If the
CQUl1 delennincs thaL there has been a substantial failure to comply with the provisions of this title in selecting the grand
jury; the court shall st~y the proceedings pending the selection of a grand jury in conformity with this title or dismiss the

indictment, whichever is appropriate. If the court determines that thcre has been a"substantial failure to comply with the
provisions of this title in selecting the petit jury. the COllrt shall !'tay the proceedings pending the selection ora petit jury
in conformity with this title.
(c) The procedures prescribed by this scction shall be the exclusive means by which a person accused ofa Fcderal
crime, the Attorney General of the United States or a party in <l civil C<lse may challenge any jury on lh,c ground lhat
such jury was not selected in conformity with the provisions orthis title.
thin in this section shall preclllde~
Dersan or the United Slates from pllfsuing any other remedy, civil or Crin1ll13. which may be a.. . ailable for ~hc
vindication or enforcement of any law prohibiting discrimination on account of racc, color, religion, sex, national origin
or economic status in the selection of persons for service all sTand or petit juries.
I

(I) The contellts of records or papers lIsed by the jury cOll1mi~sinn or c1c.rk iq c(\!1nCrt!0!1 \vit!! th~ jmy s~!~~!!0r! p!"!'!~,::!-:!':
5h(llll1ot be disclosed, except pursuant to the district court plan or as may be necessary in the preparation or presentation
of a motion under subsection a b Or c of Ihis section, until after the master jury wheel has been emptied and

re

I

e -pursuant to sectIOn I 63(b)(4) of this title [28

USCS.~·

/863(b)(411. and all oersonsselceted to serve as jurors

before the master whechvas emptied lw,vc completed such service. The arties in a case shall be aliowed to ins ect
reproduce, and coPY such records or papers at all rerl~onable times during lle preparation and pen cncy of sue a
motion.
'Ite :laf rrarrlltes that the i'nlHrl h3s the trgBJ ifjErl, aI:rolut:e ri<::tlt to the "Jury List." i\rd that the i'nlHrlI'13S the
'o::nstitutim3l Ricpt to file a ''nntim'' against "Jury RJ.qtirq', Of the Jlrl;)es. B.1t all the Ju::goo, in violation of the
1al, the u.s. O:nstitutirn ard their Git1 case la.Js, cx:repired to cr::Ner tp the "Jury riq::Jirg" by Sdw't>. This is:!.!L
"mly" th:::e2 fran their "exclusive clw" of p::oya1 <XJl:n.llt officials, >.ro are ;:rnirnt "any" O:nstitutiaal Ricpts for
the a:direry citizErn, are dnJen as JIrlg;. 'lb cr::Ner tp for ~ other:s' E<JrEC!ioos O:nstitutim3l vio1atims~ Wle
cx:repii-irq to ~their I r c l i = cct.s s.=et fran the pbJic: &:b.OO~
his ~ ~ Jlrl;)es, ?'~ t~
get an m-O:nstitutirnal State LaH P3ffiEd to ~ the i'nl Hrl his trg Ell fj Erl Q:nstitutim3l Ric#lt to the ::Jury List to
b1a:k ·:;;;;-'tims" by the evnHrl P?<W?irq the CIJTIT01 rractice by the Ju::l:ies to "rig juries." Althcu;Jh this Irclitorrus,
lil--O:n5titutiaal State Law did "ml:" aw1y in the PtlCiUXX case. it ;as illilLby the State I\f:p2llate Jlrl:Jes, the State
SLp;'EIre Ccurt Jtrl:jes, the U.S. District Jt.rl;;es ard Ninth Circuit Ju::l:ies to cr::Ner tp Schro's "Jury rig;:pm."
~ '1 .

'?-th

SCHWAB, WITH RICHMAN AND GREEN, "RIGGED THE JURY" WITH FRIENDS AND
THEIR OPERATIVES TO MANIPULATE THE OTHER JURORS.

SCBWAB, RICHMAN, GREEN, AND SCHWAB' 5 BUDDY JUDGES THEN "THREATENED AND
HARASSED" THE INVESTIGATOR TO PREVENT HIS INVESTIGATIoN INTO THEIR
JURY RIGGING.

SCBWAB AND HIS BUDDY JUDGES THEN "BRIBED" THE INVESTIG."'TOR TO STOP THE
INVESTIGATION INTO

~

JURY RIGGING.

AND SCBWAB, AND HIS BUDDY JUDGES,

"TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE," Gar A LAW

PASSED TO COVER UP AND HIDE THEIR JURY RIGGING, SO PEOPLE THAT THEY
.E'ALSELY AND ILLEGALLY IMPRISON CAN "NOr" EXPOSE THE JUDGES' JURY RIGGING
AND THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME,

A~D

THE JUDGES' USING THEIR COURTS AS

RACKETEERrnG ENTERPRISES.

70.
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Sd1\,ab ~inrl

with

1

OWN SOURCES, WHICH HE REFUSED TO DISCLOSE, OBTAINED THEIR

2

PRIVATE, AT LEAST APPARENTLY SOMETIMES UNLISTED PHONE

RidnBn arrl treir "t:r::iOO:f' NUMBERS AND HAS CONTACTED THESE JURORS.
defense att:cxney, ~. I
~ &e~

til

pJ.acirg

NOW, IT'S THE PEOPLE'S POSITION THAT THIS

friEfds arrl q:erati;e;
01 &e ill to nanip.llate
IS TOTALLY IMPROPER CONDUCT ON THE PART OF MR. SANCHEZ
&e cth2l:-s to a:nvict
!:£ ITBtter IJ-at &e eVid:n::e., CERTAINLY AND CERTAINLY ON THE PART OF MR. PEERNOCK AS
Alth::u:jh FEderal Law is
I
"ata:ilute" b'Bt &e a<:cLE€rl WELL.
THE COURT IN DEPARTMENT F THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE
bas &e ~ to the ~I
list" arrl to.have an :imJe;,-t- PROCEEDINGS EMPHASIZED OVER AND OVER AGAIN THAT
igatcr investigate "ill
taTo?ri.-COO by &e juj:je
MR. PEERNOCK WAS NOT TO HAVE PRO PER PRIVILEGES AND NOT
am [XOSEUltor, S<:::t1Iffi
with Ridrn3n directej
TO HAVE THE ABILITY TO' HIRE INVESTIGATORS, AND THAT NOW
threats, hara.ss1mt
HE APPARENTLY HAS DONE JUST THAT.
arrl thEr1 l:ril:es to 11
~ the investigator
J SPOKE WITH HIS LAWYER WHO REPRESENTED HIM
fran exp:siro &eir jury

.

-

tarrcer:iro·

~

IN THE TRIAL, MR. DONALD GREEN, A FEW MINUTES BEFORE

11m altrx::u:m FEderal laI,
is ata:ilute that the
deferdant has &e riqht
to tte 'lJurv list" ard
to investigate jury
t:af1:eLiro, Sd1\,ab arrl
his CDm.pt b.rl:Jv J~
5E!: a law P'3SSEd to 17
rover up their jury
riCf.Jirg, an.n2::!. the
State "mly"allaws tH!ir
I:rihrl OJ(ntt def61S? .
attomevs like ~
to have acxESS to &e
"-jury list "---kro.rirg 22

COMING INTO COURT AS WELL.'- MR. GREEN SAYS THAT HE HAS
NOT CONTACTED MR. SANCHEZ, HAS
ACT ON HIS BEHALF.

1!2!. HIRED

MR.

SANCHEZ TO

THERE HAS BEEN NO NOTICE FILED IN

DEPARTMENT F OF'A SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL FOR WHOM
MR. SANCHEZ WOULD BE APPARENTLY WORKING.
MR.

IT APPEARS THAT

SANCHEZ IS WORKING SOLELY ON BEHALF OF MR. PEERNOCK.
NOW, AGAIN, lNEED TO EMPHASIZE TO THE

that &elr I:rihrl defense
COURT THAT ALL THESE JURORS EXPRESSED FEAR OF
attorneys, ~,
rover t.p ~ -jury riCf.Jirg. MR. PEERNOCK WHEN THEY DISCUSSED THEIR EXPERIENCES AFTER
flcee1, alro in this ease;
o::nspinrl with ~ arrl . DELIBERATING AND RETURNING A VERDICT, AND NOW IT APPEARS
RldnBn "to riq the trial an:l
verdict," arrl 'with S<:::t1Iffi
THAT MR. PEERNOCK HAS ACCESS TO THEIR ADDRESSES AND THEIR
arrl Richran sche:lu1ej &e
trial ;.eeks t:efOLe &e trial, PRIVATE UNLISTED PHONE NUMBERS.
st:arted, with ro tirre sdE:lilErl
fir R.l'ro:llXX'S 45 de£En'E
WHAT I AM ASKING THE COURT FOR, ,ONE,
wib e::a:s to testify.
weeks I:efJ:x:e trial, S:t>o<tl
CERTAINLY I WANT TO PUT ON THE RECORD WHAT HAS TRANSPIRED
eel: &e trial tine with "ro"
tiJre fir R.PeELllx:k's - - SINCE I RETURNED CONCERNING THESE JURORS.
THESE JURORS

willi ..:::.:::==I

I

~ wiban:srp rffit-jfy~
I

f

r-

7/.

4284
1J1E'E€ ~
J $ ~ b?:in::J
sm t.n:Jer- the
1
RIm Ad: in
federal o::urtl
care ro-<B:B I bf 2
ICbrt Peem::ck

am anspirErl to

J~~

a:d:!:aJ th3t
ICbrt Peerr=k' s

.1.Eq3l files b?

-

IF HE STARTS SAYING THAT I THEN I'LL

THE COURT:

PecJ/no<.ii< /5

ORDER THAT HIS CELL BE GONE THROUGH AND HIS RECORDS
...... _ ..-.

~

.,J_

MR.

RICHMAN:

THANK YOU.

P.~""·(d,~

y.

.J:l\vll5,.ifl4;~

FOR HIS LICENSE. -...
ASKING
REMOVED AND IILL
=== START
=.
=

.5<Lnc,q,,!-c'.s
1.-1 C<fI1Se .

IILL WRITE THE PAPERS

7

CONCERNING AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR THURSDAY AFTERNOON

8

IN REGARDS TO MR. SANCHEZ.
THE COURT:

9
10

MR.

~J~&:hrtac

a::rrp.raJ to

THERE IS NO ATTORNEY-CLIENT

PRIVILEGE.

3

stEal. the ~
fi Jm am ev.il:bo? 4
to b? t.EB:l a:pimt. 5
tim am the
evidn::e of their 6
Juy dggirq.
SdI.Eb' 5 t:u±ly

stolB1.
SdI.Eb am his

MR. RICHMAN:

o:NeJ:: 11

CORRECT.

RICHMAN:

THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

THE COURT:

trek planrl
lllJlrlo!:" bf their 12
aa:arplicesl felm

THANK YOU I YOUR HONOR.

Lp

N=ls:nl 13

VIOLATING COURT ORDERS AND INQUIRY OF INTIMIDATION OF
"'-0 (oVll.W

EtarErl aIm!
14
1:taIa!l1ie3
the I:£rlc a:xnntsl 15
!l::tHB am tnsiress
fX04Rties of
16
R:tert Peem:x:k. ..
IIn::1 al:D mlJErta] 1 7
.am EtarErl the life

~th3t18

JURORS.

JI./ ''1

1,(1'

n~ tUr'

¥Vigil1 ~

MR.· RICHMAN:

SO THE RECORD IS CLEAR I THE REASON I

,

AM IN THIS COURT AS OPPOSED TO DEPARTMENT F IS BECAUSE A

_-_

170.1 MOTION HAS BEEN FILED AGAINST JUDGE SCHWAB AND
.. THAT
.. -._ .

HAS NOT BEEN RESOLVED.

_

am

~

D:::Ilier

am stale am

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE IN RE CONTEMPT FOR

IT HAS BEEN ASSIGNED TO ORANGE

their <n:rnplicel .
N=ls:n,

I>8S

l<£q?in.,19

~.

FEELS THAT HE DOES NOT HAVE JURISDICTION TO
THEREFORE
..-_ ...__.•._-.. _--_._--------_.

'Ih= """" &all
th3t E':i!k' 5
~

b.il?i cq:s,21

VOl Villas

an Rrd

<:&riaJ art: with
the Jlrl:Je5 foraver 10 )'EB(S:

HANDLE ANYTHING IN THIS REGARD ..

l

THE COURT:

22

THANK YOU.

.

WEILL PROCEED WITHOUT THE LEGAL FILE
.

23

1In::1~

l:tI:a3tEnrl

AND JUDGE SCHWAB .-

COURT TO DETERMINE.
COUNTY SUPERIOR
.

24

BECAUSE ITIS IN ORANGE COUNTY.«

25

DISTRICT ATTORNEYIS FILE.

26

MR. RICHMAN:

IrniBst• Son::h2z

WEILL WORK FROM THE

.A

to ta<e aay
his li03"l"e to
~hirn fran

exp:sirg their
PCf

ri9iJin3.

If

(PROCEEDINGS FOR THIS DATE WERE CONCLUDED. )

27

28

THANK YOU, YOUR HONOR.

I

72.

N\

J.'

Robert Peernock was denied Ilis
Constitutional rig his 10 present
any evidence in his defense or
to fire Attorney Green, who Judge
Schwab bribed to block all
defense and .rig a conviction.
Schwab with Richman rigged the
jury, and then threatened an
investigator to stop him from
.exposing the jury rigging.
Aller being beaten by Dozier (whn
had over 14 arresls for assaults)
and Neison, Natasha was isolated
from her relatives and forced to
repeat a false story made-ue...by
Foothill Cop Fisk. Evidence was
destroyed that proved Fisk's story
was made-up. Doom, a close
friend of Fisk and06A Jenkins.was also a law clerk of Schwab;was given all 01 Robert Peerllock's
bank accounts and his 3 tlOIJSCS.
which they then st)ared.

SCHWAB'S POSITION HAS ALWAYS BEEN THAT CALIFORNIA LAWYERS
CAN EASILY BE BRIBED TO BLOCK DEFENSE EVIDENCE AND RIG
CONVICTIONS BECAUSE MOST OF THEIR MONEY COMES FROM
THE STATE.

PEERNOCK GAGGED IN
GIIGGED liND SIIIICKl.ED AT
TRIAl. liND AT SENTENCING
B)' Rene L)'nch
Nt'I\'S Sta(flJ'rill'l'
. .
SAN FERNANDO - A Tarzana man was hnndcuffed and
gnggcd \Vcdncsdny nfter interrupting the court h~;lring in
which he wns sentenced to lire in
prison for killing his wife nnd trying 10 kill his daughter.
San Fernando Superior Court
Judge Howard J. Schwnb ordered.
bnilin, to forcibly reslrain Robert
Pecrnock, 54, of Tarzana, after
the defendant began yelling for a
new trial and insisting he was
convicted unjustly.
Thc duct tape around his
mouth and head nnd the hnnd'ulTs did not prevent him from
moaning, \..· rithing and putting
his head beneath a courtroom
table during the emotional hear·
ing in which Pee mock wns condemned for committing such
"unnatural" crimes and told to
"rol in hell" by the proseeulor.
Pecrnock \Vas convicted Sept.
6 of killing his eSiranged wife,
Claire l.. Pccrnock, 45, of Snugus, and trying to murder his
daughter, Natnshn Pccrnock
Simms, on July 22, 1987, in Sylmar, and staging a flcry car crash
to cover up the crimcs.
Pcemock also was convicted of
soliciting the denlh of his daughtcr and her attomcy while in jail
on the murder chargc.
Authorities believc Pccrnock
tommitted thc crimc5 to collect
on his wifc'5 numerous insurance
Dl1ifl'

policies nnd to keep her from getling any community properly
from a pending divorce.
"May you never b~ released into society again - it is my fcr~
,vent hope and prayer," said
Sdl\\,;lb. wlto scnt~l1ccd Pccrnock
to 22 yenrs nnd four months in

prison, a life prison term and a
life prison term without any possibility of pnrole.
"This is a man who has killed
his wife while trying to murder
his own daughter, his own nesh
and blood - a most unnatural
act - for nothing less than

Schwab as attqrney for ltlC A.G:.s
Olfice defended the State agaihsl
lawsuits by Peernock e)(posin~

greed," Schwab said.
Defense attorney Donald
Green had asked for the minimum sentence. He told the judge

his client believes his COjWiClion
was Prlrt of a conspiracy begun in
the 1970s when Pee mock was n
"whistlc-blower" for misconduct
in a state agency, but dla nOI
c1nbornte.
Pcernock has clilimcd thai aU
the parties in his case, incillding
the judge. prosecutors, police,
nnd his own. nllomey.• \ycr,C conspiring to convict him. The delay
between his arrest and the trial
c<lrlier this year is because ot'
Pee mock, who hired and tired at
lea~t five attorneys, <lnu mad(~
It!merous attempts to repr{":r,etii
limself and disqualify judges il~
his" cases.
Pccrnock also underwcni. i1
psychiatr:c cva!un:ion but w~s
ruled mentally lit iO stand trial.
N(ll3Sh;:;, Premo...:}.: Simms, no'.'.'

Gene Blev.nsl SpeCl..110 Inc O"lly tj"w.s

r<chrt Peern:ck dtd< tiJI:;a::l, harrl::uffe::l an::J drcl;lge::l f=n
CUJrtra:m fer tryirq to intra:lXJe defm;:e evid3x:e.
22, sal quietly in thl' courtroom
during the hearing,
While lC$lifyillg dllring the
triz!, sh~ brok~ down :lnci wbbcd
as shc (old jurors ht:r 11111ll..'r had
hoglied her, chokcu hc~' and

forced he;" to drink nlcohol. All·

thoritic$ 5"id she W;lS thcn
doused with gi1~oljne and pJuccd
i1l~Xl to h~r mOille!" in ncar t!lat
careened into a telephone fioic.

Dcpuly Oistric; !\UOfl1t.::y Craig
Richman tlskcd for !ilc maxirill:m sentC:lCC tlnd then adclr~sscd

r·.:cmock.

"lflh~~:·c is some
... I ilop~ Claire

hc;-:vcn c: !leH
will have lhe
opportunity to lock down :tnl! 5::C
yUH ~Ol in lll~il." hc said.
The
il

'NilS

ri\'at-= inv.;sti ':!~()r 10 ohtail the_
a (rcssl.:S all~
lonc
npOlbers 01 lurors w 10 convlctc
hIm, an aCliOIl110W b,:ing investigated.
The incident Pl"o[)J!?lpd n judgc
'::111 Ipr crncr~er.l'v ICPJsbuon .
aklTl It a Ie 011 . to conlact·
~ Wit louL a cnun's )crmIS- :'
~1. Sc lwa a 50 Sill " l.:'15 <l ors
Olll5t pr~vl~l! dclnys llwt occur

·....·hen ue:t:.n ants claim Judges arc'·
biaseS against them.
Pecrnock iiled such a C0111-::
plaint against SChWilb i:l the mid· :
dk ·)f the lrial, c~uslng his sen-.;"
tCilcing to b.; postponed lIm:1 an
.i~idg(' reviewed
thc case JuJ UClt'rnlinc.:d lh:ll

Orange County

':iiI1L'O '>llblicil' nftl~!"
r::'lmc' ~ rcn~OL". !lIn: a" Sch,,,,·ab ll:1U ;'\,:ll.'U properly.

('ilse

"~"I.(Je

6

racketeering on State conlracts.
Pecrnock proved Ihe corrtJrtion
and repeated murder attempts
against him, and the State naid
damages and signed statement!>
thal they would stop all retalialion. Schwab losl and was made
a judge for covering-un.
Schwab also, while representing
the A.G.'s Office, argued that
people in Caiifornia have NO right
10 delend themselves, Faretta v.
Calif., 95 S.C\. 2525. Schwab's
posilion has always been: that
attorneys in Calif. can easily be
bribed to assist prosecutors to
rig convicllon. Schwab lost. but
in contempt of the ~.CL.
argued the same issue in case,
People v. Joseph, 34 Cal.3d 030,
and again lost. Now as junge.
Schwab denied Pcernock ~ his
~.S. Constitutional Rights,

THE JUDGES, IN VIOLATION OF THE U.S. CONSTITUTION, "BLOCKINNOCENT CITIZENS

FRO~l

HAVING ACCESS TO THE "JURY LIST," BUT

-

GIVE CORRUPT COPS COMPLETE ACCESS IIHEN THEY ARE CONVICTED "FOR
FRAMING" INNOCENT CITIZENS.

•

OR WHEN CONVICTED FOR THEIR "MANY"

OTHER CRIMINAL ACTS--SUCH AS THEIR ONGOING CONTRACT !lURDERS, SO

-

THE JUDGES AND COPS CAN COLLECT THE LIFE INSURANCES ON THE
fITIZENS THEY KILL.
THE JUDGES CONSPIRE, IN THEIR ONGOING RACKETEERING SCAMS, TO RIG

•

THE JURIES TO "NOT" CONVICT THE CORRUPT COPS, OR OVERTURN THE
CONVICTIONS, AND THEN THE

~UDGES

CONSPIRE TO RIG THE ,JURIES SO

THE GORRUPT COPS CAN RIP-OFF THE TAXPAYERS WHEN THEY SUE FOR
BEING EXPOSED COMMITTING THEIR CRIMINAL ACTS.

THE JUDGES THEN

SHARE IN THE MONEY THEY RIP-OFF THE TAXPAYERS.
THE UNITED STATES HAVE THE MOST CORRUPT JUDGES IN THE UORLD, BUT
THE UNITED STATES HAS THE BEST PROPAGANDA MACHINE TO COVER UP
FOR THE CORRUPT JUDGES.
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Judges Rarely
Admit Error,
ExpertsSay
By MAURA DOLAN
and MITCHELL LANDSBERG
l'lMES STMF WllrlEitS

Only {arel y does a judge in a
crimina case overturn the verdict
reached by jurors in her own courtmom. Still rarer is the judge who
~to committirw an error so
senous It tamts a verdICt.
Los Angeles County Superior
Court Judge JaclJueline Connor did
both Friday;,ght in an extraordInary'ruhnq; that overturnen the
canvlctlons at ~ampart. Divi$lQO polIce officers,

At

least

one sCHolar, 11ov.:ever,

questioned whether the Judge

would ever have issued such an or-

'~-der had the defendants not been

police officers.
Although he disagreed with the.· .
Please see JUDGE, A2.5

sUbStanc~ ~f the mling, the prosecutor conceded that Connor
"understands the case law, and
knows it well," and used it to \
·"cover everything the Court of Ap' .\
peals is likely to ask."
Erwin Chemerinsky, a law professor at USC, said he expects Dist.•.
. Al<y. Steve Cooley to appeal the I

decision,
~
"The question on appeal is,: _Did
the j\lctge cross the line in consi eriog the menl?l proc~~s~s of the\
jury'!" Chemermsky smn,

It is significant that the judge r~"
lieu on defense affidrivits to readt
ner conclusio he ~,iir1. Rarely tiD,
111 es a w defense law . e' to
• 1
'\1
c: Uelmen
said.

"I think this is going to be appealed, and then an appellate court
could very weB agree with her conclusion but find that it was for the
W1:'1n,g reasons."

SUNDA Y. DECEMBER 2~. "1l1lIJ
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JUDGE: Legal
Experts Call
Ruling Rare
"That's very noble," Goldman
said. "It dpesn't gccur verY oftep.
Judges don't often admit their errors."
While he praised her l'Illing, he
questioned whether the avera e deant could ever coum on a
judge's overturning a conviction 'on
a sjrnilar ba~~ ..His. reacti~n to ~e
ru]mg, he Sal , remmded him of his.,
reaction to the U.S, Supreme Court'3"
ruling that ordered Florida officials
not to recount ballots in the recent
oresidential election because it
would violate the "equal protection"·
guarantees in the'Constitution.
He said he was cheered to see
the court rely on "equal protection," but questioned whether the
ruling would be "a precursor to a
whole series 0'£ eoual-protectioncases to be strongly issued by th~
V.S. Supreme COllrt in the future
de;@1gwithelectior;rights."
"Similarly," he said, "I find it un,·
likel that this will be the precursor
to a whole sel;es of new approac es
taken in examining Jury verdIcts'
<iller the facL"

"::E",g,;u"a:,l,<-,-:P:-,r~o~t=:e=:c,;-t=-~,,;-'o=n~o-=f--"t~h~e,-,:L~a~w" is laughed
at by State Judges.
state Judges always cover-up for the
Police fabricating evidence, and giving
reD ured testimony to frame innocent
people, because the State Judges benefit
from the Police corruption and the Police
robbing people.
State Judge Connor--to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and to frame innocent people whom they target, claims the
corrupt LAPD detectives have all kinds
of O.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair
trial. By comparison the State Judges
claimed that Petitioner (R.Peernock), who
was framed:
1. Could NOT present ~ evidence in his
defense;
2. Could NOT question any of the Prosecu-··
tor's witnesses;

3. Could NOT call any of his 45 curcial
defense witnesses to testify;
4. Could NOT present any evidence or testify
to any evidence which proved he is obviously
innocent and was being framed;
5. Could NOT refer to evidence proving the
LAPD detectives were lying, stole money,
and had committed perjury:
,6. All of Petitioner's testimony was stopped when he referred to the Police Report
which proved the LAPD Detectives were lying;
7. Denied Petitioner, for 4 years preceeding
the trial and each day of trial, his right
(Faretta) to defend himself;
8. Denied Petitioner his absolute right to fire the bribed defense
attorney, Green, who was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to block
all defense and block all investigations, as each of the attorneys
Were bribed before Green (see RT A.189-A.193);
9. In violation of "Brady" withheld a "ton" of exculpatory evidence
unequivocally proving that Petitioner was being framed;
10. Ordered, withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact" that
Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time that LAPD Detective Fisk's
informant carried out the murder by Fisk's office, besides the
State Judges carrying out a "ton" of other U.S. Constitutional
violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to cover up
the organized crime bv the LAPD.
/1
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D.A. Faces Another Uphill Fight
-and LAPD Isn't Helping
h~d ev~n tJt=1!1I111lt:rvicwefl:>O {t~lY3
before trinl.
A spokesperson for the district attorney
confirmed thJl GafeetU's office did not re-

nesses

By Charles L Lindner

I

n the first. and perh<Jps the only, Rampart corruption case to be tried, Dist.
Atly. Gil Garcetti has Slarted another (eive the witness st..tements until roughly
high·profile trial without the wherewithal two weeks ago. Some reports were fil~d
to win it. Untll last week, it was not even even later.
'
The bli.uril' for this fiasco cannol be laid
cleaf which of the 40 deputy district attorneys assigned to the Rampart investiga- at the feel of Deputy Disl. Alty. Laura
tian would try Sgts. Edward Ortiz and Laesecke. the lead deputy prosecutor trvBrian Liddy and Patrolmen Paul Harp~r ing the case. The blame lies in the surreal
and Michael Buchanan. The four are power struggle between ChIef Bernard C.
charged with conspiracy to frame sus- Parks and Garcetti. The chid has repeatpeets, olgnting evidence, perjury and fil- edly said that the LA.PD is fully compe-inljA;lse police reporrs.. 3
tent and dedicated to investigating itself
e tna! has enormous importance be- in the Rameart corruptIon robe. ~
yond the fate of the four defendants. It
e artment's handlin of the five wit·".,ill be a test of whether the Los fi....ngeles nesses suggests mcompetence. at es.
Police Department and the district attor- . The LA.flb's tardmess In dehvenng the
ney can thoroughly and competently five witnesses' statements preceded a carry out a criminal investigation and other blunder. or the Irst time last
pro:s~(;utiun cigainst four vf their c·...'il. Dis- weey., the ctepahment t.mnerl over docu,..
turbingly, the fighting between the dis- ments that filled 27 CD-ROM disks, contrict attorney and the LAPD that charac- taining roughly 850,000 pages of material.
terized the early stages of the Rampart Thescanned-onto-diskpaperswere~
investigation may be continuing. That dis- de..'X:ed. contained a virtuallv wgrthless tapute involved charges by Garcetti that the 'i31'e""'OT contents and had no summary or·
LAPD was withholding Rampart-related outlrne of documents. Since the police enreports from his deputies investigating tered the documents as images. rather
the scandal. Has the disagreement en- ihan as text fjle~ a computerized word
tered the courtroom?
search is imoossible. Guess what else
Last Tuesday, Superior Court Judge Judge Connor"excluded [rom eVloence.
Jacaueline A. Connor precluded the D.A.
in aaomon to l.heSe setbaCKS, Garcelti
from calling live ciVIlian witnesses, whom has chosen to be represented by relauvely
the prosecution had subpoenaed to testify ine erienced de ut dIstncl attorneys
against the four officers. The judge ruled l e two prosecutors ave a combmedJ[.
that the witnesses' statements were years of criminal-law eT!lerieD!;:e)~~
turned over to the defense too late
it to
ared vrith the defense team (a combined
adeauatelLprepare for trial. Reviewing
eare: Asst. ist. tty. ame
tne report ctat~s.ll3.p~ars fh:l.t the LAPn
u h. the top prosecutor appomLen ~
Rampart Corruption Task Force comarcetti to run the Rampart ~ and
menced much of its trial preparation ' strategize the prosecutlon.
last
against the four officers two weeks befor week for health reasons. His SUdden oe-the start of l e trial. which began last parture on suc a prominent case was
Wednesday. By law. 'all witness state- reminiscent of Deputy Disl. Atty. William

tor

wnt1d"Few

t

~e~n~ts~m~u~s~t~b~e~t~u~rn~ed~o~v~e~r~t~o~t~h~e~d~e~le~~e~~H~O~d~m~a~n~'s;unex

I

double-no we
an 30 days be aTe t e tnal : t e beginning of 0.1.
ecledSimpson's
hospitalizalion
at
date. L one of the five now-exC u e WI - ,murder trial. In both cases. the D.A..'s
.-..case coordinator was out of the game beCharles L. Lindner is past prEsident 0; fore it began.
the Los Angeles Criminal Bar Assn.
The prosecution's central problem is

l<="

RrCK MEYERIlos AnFles1i~'

The federal touch: U.S. Atrj. Alejandro Mayorkas, center, with
Chief Bernard Parks, left, and Dist. Attj. Gil Garcetti, right,
announced Feb. 24 the FBI would join the Rcrnpart inquiry.
that despite strong pressure from the
D.A., the FBI and the LAPD hierarchY, no
other officer has come forv/ard to
raLe
ae eTez s accusations a ainsl
t e four ofiicers. So. in essence. the D.A.'s
case is the testimony of Perez and that of
the alleged arrestee-victims. A far greater
proof problem is that each of the arresteevictims tells a version of his arrest that is
not only inconsistent with that of the defendants but also is inconsistent with Perez's statements. Thus. it is unclear
whether the jury is bemg aSked to convict
based on evidence demonslrating proof
beyond a reasonable doubl or has been invited to participate in a judicaJ game C)f
three-card monte. in which theY must
guess which sto is the ri ht one.
e dislrict attorney has other problems not of his own making. 'I'wice WIthin
.'he last 3Q days ,he L~PD has been
cau ht withhold in exculpatOrv e\i nr.e....
rom both the r..roseClitlon and defense. In

Murphy conspired wiL~ the Judge to
-----block all effertive testimony and evidence against
these LrlPD DetectIves, Murphv L~en re~ved himself frum the case.

~ .~A

...., -,

.;""

;!..L..-.J-

1-

the first incident,

Accorriingly, F'lol'es' and Rodriguez's ac.:cu-

attorney Arthur salions are admiSSIble as evidence to underGoldberg. In a dif- eul Pere'l's credibilitx~~.th~ wil~ess sClnd.
rerent Ramparl t1uw could the LAPD fail lo give lhese
LAPD Chief Parks and D.A_
Garcetti conspired to block
and destroy all evidence and
the case against these corrupt
cops.
The Prosecutors' goal was
to get a "not guil ty" verdict.
All efforts by the Prosecutor~
were to defend these corrupt
cops.

CJSe, r1iscovel'ed re-

stalcmel1lS to the D.A. unlil a week before

ports from Perez's
ex-girlfriend Soma

the trial was scheduled to start?
One possible explanation is th<llneithJ:..[

[i'lores accusing
I:'erez of commit~

the LAPD command nol' its officers fear
the district altorneY's-~or-thecii?S
judiciary. In state court, jUdges rarely

ling' two murders
and other serlOUS sanction the ~Ohce and prosecution tor
criminal miscon- discovery VIC auons. Indeed, <Ii most ali
cruct as far back as crlmmal-discover cases decided b the
1992, well before Ca 1 omia upreme ourt in t e ast ecfilSassignment to ade invoJve({dlscover via a IOns
eRampart division.
orne s w 0 a ege y a1 e a
Goldberg turned
rovide rosecutors WIth aetense·acAnd when the Jury still did
over the informa- QUIre information. u ge onnor s eC1not believe the corrupt cops
lion to reporters 5·100S to throw out evidence against the
for The Times.
lour cops were pro.per and appropriate,
and voted guilty, the State
It is ironic that a f.but "regular" defendants rarely omain
Judqe, who was coverinq-up
week before a$- such a sanctf='1
this organized =ime, overbanally important
Last wee ~udge Connor ordered the
turned the guilty verdict.
tnal at L.A. police LAPD to turn over to prosecutors the per'State Judges have been cover
officers, both pros- sonnel records of officers named as wite'Eutors and de- nesses
.
m th e case. That mayor may not
ing-up this organized crime
f~ att"DrjiPyS be helpful. But how can the districl attorfor years,
I learned about Floneb extricate hiffise::ti lrom what appears
res from a newspaper. not the LAPD.
to e a no-WUl sltuaUOn!
..... The Flores omission was followe(fby a
The federal prosecutor and the FBI
previously WlCevealed report from another. should take over the investigation of the
jailed ex-LAPD officer, Hank Rodriguez, Ramoart scandaL Garcetti should defer
'''thal Perez once boastea of having lhe and cross-assign his Rampart team prospower to wreak. havoc on the lives of those ecutors as acting assistant U.S. attorneys,
Who crossed him." According lo Rodriguez, a practice already in place on other cases.
P"erez told him, "If someone pisses me off, One entity the LAPD does lear IS the fedI'll throw their name rnto a hat and they'n er.lliudict~.Feder.lljudgesexpecttherr
get mvesffi;ated innocent or not."«rt:odri- orders to be obeyed immediately, and if
guez's jai ouse statement was misplaced they are not obeyed, c;gntempt hearings
by LAPD investigators unW earlier this are rapidly held. and cops go into the cusmonlh, according lo a lelter lo Judge Can· t'ody of the U.S. marshal. Life lenure
nor from LAPD Commander Dan Schatz. makes JudiCIal courage much easier.
Aflei' embarrassing high-profile losses
who is overseeing the Rampart probe.
If a regular working-stiff cop got caught in the Simpson and Rodney G King cases,
"misplacing" such evidence, he or she to name just two, public confidence and
would face a departmenClI lrtaJ board and a trust in the b.A.'s office are alreadftenuprobabre 3Q..day suspension, minimum. Un- ous. The LAPD's mishandhng of Ramder various Supreme Court rulings, the part-related eVideD(~e not only underprosecution. including the police. must turn inmes the D.A.'s case against the four
over to the defense any evidence they P98- officers. but it also shakes an already totsess that tends to e.""{onerate the defendants., tering criminaj.justice system.
0
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ACorrupt Cop Opens a 'vVindow on the City's. Worst Police
Scandal
,.~'\

...... ....-- T h,H ~t;'lI'tcd with

W

b,v! cop

..:;

slt~,llillg c()o:~dne

from police e'!i· tined shootings and beatings.
d~nct:' lockers mushroomed this year into the worst police
In exchange for a five-year sentence for stealing ~ight pounds of cocaine.
corruption scandal in city history.
Perez agreed to Flllger fellow dirty cops. Perez idcntUied about 70 officers as
The full scope of oificer-lul'Ilccl·mform;.mt RMael Perez's ai- having committed either. crimes or misconduct or as hiiving known about
legations of police corruption rocked the city in F'ebruary when The such activity and failing to take action. Dozens of officers have been relieved
TilikS pllbll:"lu'\1 ll'anst:ripts of !lis confidential !l1terviews with Los An- of duty as a specia!' corruption task force investigates Perez's allegations.
geles Polite Department investig;,Jtors.
One alleged victim, former gang member Javier F~ncisco Ovando, was
''['Ill goin!! to makl-' :1 VP(V hrQ:lrl "!:ltp!Dt'nl. An(1 you're not going to paid $15 million by the cit/to settle a la\\'suit. P('r~'Z said he and partner
likn It," Perez told autl~?riUes two d;,\),s ;'Irt~r agreeing to a ple~ bargain on Nu:~_purden shot the l..iru1I111ed youn/irnan ~d then planted a gun on hUll:
rl rug thdt ch;lrges: I
.:
~- 1
to co'-er their tracks_II
:~ouldffsay lha~ 90"0 o~.
Javier Francisco Ovando was"p~id $1S-million by the city to settle a civil lawsuit. Ovando '"os senlonoed to,
.. eo 0 Icprs w 0 WOC
.. ~.,
\
prison for 23 Veal'S after,
CHASH. ann not iu(;t
the ofticers testifi~ that
'~t CRASH, [,11he had attacked them.
sHva lot of inform:l~
COPS
Ovando served 2 ,veal'S
Ninety percent OL& th e "no
L<'U"
They put cases 00 ppnfalsify and fabricate eV1.dence
before being released.
~ .. it hurts me to
Thrpe of Perez's for1 b ut t here!)' a Iat a f
to frame innocent people t11ey
say 'I,
mer Rampart cohorts
crooked stuff goin!! on
tarqet. This oraanized crime
were convicted of cornJp.
Ullhe LAJJb.
has existed in Los Angeles for
lion-related offenses in
uunng those inte!"many years, because tt'1e State
"November and a fourth
Perez. told detect_.officer was ac(!uiLted.
.views.
Judqes
share in the money S·t 0 1 en
\ves that an oreanized
T c convictions ~
and the robberies by the corrupt
. . I Sll b eu It ure
crllnlna
overturned by Superior
th[lved withjn t tilE
cops..
Court Jurlge Jacclllelfne
[ LAPD. that a secret fra0
who cooLernity of anti-gang offi-,
elude . hat J'urors had
f)' I\l.
.
.
cer<: all(I ,:upe!'v\sors: !Il
__ ~~yf'I.IY(\5
consllcrcd irrelevanteviJ~ _
oJ--r
dence_
the Rampart Division
<l

I

'I

I

,.

rOlltinel ..... ron~p1rerl to
tramp innocent nf&9pl~
:.tncl to cover lip unjus·

c.ti n"I(,.~

p§

~ C--tJ
(-~
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SCOTTCLQVEI

WALLYSKALlJ t Lo~ ... ngel{'sTi

Ovanda was falselv impcisoned
at Salinas Valley State P~ison
San F~ancisco Chronicle
January 25, 2001
and ~onstantly harassed by the
TIIE
STATE
ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S
OFFICE
CONTINUES
TO LIE
Pcison Gua~ds.
TO THE PUBLIC CLAlllING INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE NOT CONVICTED
He was ".ret-f~ee" afte~ it
was exposed that he was
"TIlCre are llmocenl people be·' .
Comparisons·to lilli-lOis, Texas _
ing convicted," said Cookie Ridol"f~amed" by the co~rupt
fi.
a
friend
of
Scheck
and
the
"Justice in California is meted
LAPD-brothe~ cops of the
dij·cctor of lhe newly formed
out fairly and G!ropriatelv," Ei.Q
Prison Guards_
Nurthern Caldofma hmocence
Project at Santa Clara University
School 01 Law. "TIler!? are innocent people ill orison who deserve
our attentlOn."
---

California has over
164,000 in thei~ concent~ation camps.

California has mere
innocen t people~med
and falsely imprisoned
than any other State!

Nathan Baran' , sg,okcsman for
Attornev General Bill Lod)'er_
"There are, as in any oUler system
in which humans are involved,
going 10 be errors both by defense
counsel ,uld potentialI)' by law
enforcers. But T don'l think an\'one is goin·s to confuse C;tlifornia
with the slate of Texas or the stale
01 illinOIS 111 lenllS of the Quality
:md pro riel oJ cOJl\~ctiom obtaine
}' Dca district ,lllorncys
Ihroughotlt the state.Ji,
--~
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At Large

I

ac ueline Connor wi cd out
Or·
convic· ons o· two
s
geles
lee Department sergeants and one

rU~bon

Po

LAPD officer after ;, 12-member jury
found the three cops guilty on Nov. 15.
Ihe ludge's vlrtuallv Christmas Eve
order. made }ubCc close to mldmght on
Fnday, Dec. 2,

IS

rerruruscent of Presi·

dent George Bush's 1992, Christmas
Eve

ardon of former Secre ar

efeDse

as aT

em er er an

five

power to lorce reforms

ege co-conspJrators or t eir lranContra imbroglio shenanigans. The timing of both outrages was intended to

I ways big
and small, the
LAPD has become
perhaps the single
most powerful
force in the city of
Los Angeles.

- BUI especially in Los Angeles, where
-16-YeaFS of.Republican GO\lS. George
Deukmejian-and·Pete.wilson. resulted~n
0'0' of the Su erior Court bench

i his

IS

no

-

the first time a conserva-

~, 1lr!!'1'0lice judge has ~ven1)ad cops
a gef-Out-of-Iall-free car ~ In the mid~
1980s, a Los Allgeles sheriff's deputy
was convicted of surreptitiously sending
himself out on a bogus call to a house
where he found elght-months-pregnant
DeLois Young. Young, who lived in a
tough neighborhood, came to her door
With a shotgun pointed at the ground.
When the deputy saw it and responded
by shooting her in the stomach, killing
her fetus, he was convicted 'of murder,

At his senEencmg, Judge WtlliaJri Keene
on his own found theverdict unjus~ lowered the cHarge to manslaughter and
sentenced the deputy to less than a year
il1 count 'ail. After his retirement,
.:. eeoe went on to preside part time on
~'sCourt"

here are other egregious examples of state criminal court judges

obscure the events to the maximum

e..xt:ent oossibJr apd It succeea@.

Oil

the LAPD

received virtually no mention and no

beia ti ed Wi
ormer e
S
attorneis& e u enor ourt u es are \.
most' t
lame or W at t e a s
become. Many at these district attor~
oe s never worked Ul an other Ie i 06
except as cops an
careers <iommunicatin¥
..

nods with co~s.
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iieVei"a1 factOrSmilke it appear that it will
.never happen. The judge, Gary Allen
Feess, spent time on the Los Angeles
~rior Court CrIminal panel b~fore
t
g the federal bench, and his spouse
IS a deputy district attorney.
,But more slgru1lcan~ a detail sneaked
into the federal consent decree that

By Stephen Yagman

Los lGlgeles Superior Court ud e

0

- And now altllough ,[-might seem that
a federal judge finaliy wdl have the

Reversal of Rampart Verdict
Befits Lax IAPD Oversight
t should come as no surnris b that

4. 2001

T

'Cutting cops.slack. B~th state
court judges and a small but Significant
part of1l'lelQcal federal bench re'ti1t}'Pve cops a W1de berth and oohce rtl ~

publicity will render the decree all but

meaningless. The federal judge must
appoint a monitor to oversee the

reforms to whiCh the LAPb--gr;:idgingly
agreed. Mayor Richard Riordan and
Chief Bernard C. Parks' foot-dragging

on ~e consent. decree was a red herring

deSigned to divert attention from this
detail The mOnitor cannnt ask the judge
I to take an acaon, and ~ the city or
\ t e .. ustice e artment will have
the a lIity to see entorcement of the
decree.
The city's historical and total unwillingness to reform the LAPD makes
seeking "!!y enforcement higWy unlike~ And tlie change of adiriinlstration ill
ashington, D.C., that will install as
president a man who has made known

his strong belief that there should be no
federal oversight of local police will
make the consent decree a dead letter.
,What is left IS what there was: a fuJilill.
and corrupt LAPD; virtually nonexistent, part-time civilian oversight; prose-

clltors who go alon" with the progrnm:
politiCOS who talk the talk but who are
scared to walk the w for fear 0fii0i:
be.
and, worst of all, DiS'
Angeles Superior Court jUdges who,
when all else fails, step up' 0 make sure
nothin~C?ad h~ppens to cops who break
d.-j'Cs,..an arrogant chief of
laws.
police who says that ifs not all so but
tha~ if it is, he willroo! it oul

itt victims a hard arne when the cops

end up as detendants in civil rights
cases. Rulings in civil rights cases regu-

larWiiermlt admiSSIOn ot eVidence

har I to plamtiffS and keep out pnor
bad acts of cops.
tn ways big and small, the LAPD has

become perhaps the single most powerfiiI10rCe in the city of LOs Angeles.
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13Rampart Officers Awarded Sl- '.-Million-/t
=========\
.'·tJ:ley wiD their.fei:leral . I
-:1&Wsuitdaiming false
-

.

-

"'aq~bytheLAPDand
'~I!laliciousprosecution
_
---

-:A.jriror cites a lack of
.
· ;~aily hard evidence: .

:

::-

The $15 fuiIIIoll, Ram~.
noted; woiild be enough to.fu.tid
150 more pollee officers. .

. OtW.Lidgyand~rwere

arrested:in April 2000 orrcorruP-

tion-related charges- stemming

tram the then-unfolding Rampart seandal, :in which eorrupt
former Officer 'Rafael perez al<' '.--~.~.""
, Jegiid that !!!<.and his colleagues
"~~';:;T~;"R
routinelY framed; beat and
·:;....."..u.........
otherw>se mistreatedSiiSj)ects.
• /
After a month-long ertmina1
.'
- tr:ial, Harper was acquitted of all
< ..-.'A
. . fedei-aI.. JurY"- on. Th..ursctay .eharges.
.
.""
Liddy and. Ortiz were
-<awamed-$tfumiIlion
to'tliree, Los~ acquitted'
.....~, -.
on som.e COJ,mts bUt
: M..ll!!!es..pQUce officers~)io al-~ conviCted.along with another of- .
~@ii\iitWey were;Y arrested'; ficer of obstruction of justiee.

" ~ . . ,

Prosecutors said at the time
of the trlai that they COITOborated Perez's allegations about
fheLobosarrestand'didnotreJy
on Perez bllilSi!lffor any element
ofthecase.lnfiCt

Perezwasnot

caUMte1estl' i { , .

Despite theJr acgwttal, the offleers said that they were humiliated by the allegations ana Ym
tiiekreputations were ruined.
"They'Ve been. through hell."
said attorney·Etan Z. Loran...h.
whO represented the three. "i'ne
inrv did thJ'.'!;ig!>t thing. ~

Bv

.1 III AI !IUI:

(

Rd:ert.

Prerr=k was.!!lt allo.ed to
<Efarl hineel£ at Jt.rl:1e
SdJd:>'s jllfQ3l, ricp:rl,
seaxrl triaffcir th? uurtk

bv SdJd:>' s hit:nm--lkri.ch
SdJd:> tal ro "'riffiictirn
to told. W besides
Sd"f...l:b st£al:inl. am
=:=;,=c:
sffiri.rt:1, Rd:ert. Prerr=k' S
tank aCXXlUlts am tusi.nBss
="-guys deserve It.."
_
.
t sta:> him fran
. During elosing arguments, pr-coerties 0
~ and his co-coUnsgl. Jo- :imesl::iq>tirq th? uurtk by
"" ~d~~ClOuslVprosecUtedd~->
TheIl' cohVictions were thfow1l"
sePhY.Avrah~.3.sked.theiiiiY SCh.Eb's acrrnp]i035,
o
· .~\!,g:.the !l'!IDpart corruption: ~however,
e
.
to retUDj Vliiai§of $5 million &:I'M3b anpinrl with his
r:
·'c·l;CaPdal.I@I};roiledtbeLilPI;>.fo
u· .A·
that .she had 'eollllllltted .
.
ard~ $5 mil
~---'",
~
aPil>!le.·_The._]1ll'Vaw
~
' ......-. ~"""== to ~, .....'4 ' yeattbegifui1jng.iIi 1999
,::;.":r' -. an..errorthatt~mtPC1tnevermct; ~.
_~ ~
Lll.L.U\..
~
- Co ty
d-- I
~-~ ~i
n IuS $1 to eacn officer.
_ n~ ~_1_ 's RI!m
·
The Orange un 'jW e-' . Based on Perez..'saeeusations.
-- ~ r=.'""--,,
liberated for 2Yz hOU11i befOre
e JUIj! S awmd covered the .
.
.
SCh.Eb'
Oritz,Lid<!yani:lHarperwerel!-C"ffieers' pain, sUirering. emo. lawAuts ccainst
s.
voting unanim0usJ¥ :in-favor of cusedOffaIsiJYingiiiformationro
tionaldistressandothergiriO@ am his ~ ' .
Sgt, Edward ortiZ. 9lfieer Pl!-Ul
· Harner and fonper Sgt.:Brian. frameLobos.Amongthecharges ._ . e damages. NO"punitive damages rnd<et.eerin:l cr.imiIal acts.
~dW The'awar<!was lit eve
they face<! were co!1SPJrRCy, perwere awarded.
A _l~~l, ~ ...... l~1
.
SF
n- & and filing a.fa1se. pollee re. PailtS teSljfie<I at the trial all
u.u~v -=;~;:==;::::!:...,..:: ""P-'.~ amongthem.~
. POrt. They'were acquitted· of 8Jl (
did deteetives who investigat<!d systan, W1th JirlJ's
"Gl>ldfarh. a p~ counts relatingto that arrest.
'the"Rainpartscandal
,st££I1.irg fran th?
tomey Illred.A.o::dPrenif.thfi citll.
~and Liddy faced sepaMeKay. thejuror. 'iBid soweof taJg::ayEo:S,:frcmir<l:irnx:Fnt
d he disagreed with the ver;- rate chargeS growmg outof. anthe witnesses "convenientfY
..
. . .......
diet and planned to challeng.it other arrest. hut the conVIctions
coUldn't recall" events thatled to Cl
.~ u '"
· I ill post-trial motjons "We think on those counts were the ones
eharges being filed against. tire OIEt:ltutiaal RiQ:Its of

sm

o.z:ns'

verdict ~ completely
,.. , wrongan!lwasnotsuppOrted.by
· any eVidence anhe trial," be
, said.
• AspokesmanforMa¥orAnto. mo V.lI1araigosa 8ald the eitY
probablY would ape<;al !l' thos~

· ': the

• 1 ~ot~ons failed. '1:rs

ObVlOUSJg

overtltijea

nasea OD,.theJu¥&'s

r
eITOu:co;m,papers, the three offieers allem:,d thlit perez added detailS and cbangedfaets about the
'alleged plantrilg ot a (@l on
Lobes duiing his vanous debriefings with detectiVes a:ssign~. to

<XdiIm:v, p::w=r1€'S3
Lorant tllanked ~e jurors ci ~i:-em am <XMrin:J LP

officers:

,..,.

-'~-

_ the

;
: profuselY after the verdi~t.. . cr.imiIal acts by
,
"You guys ~ he """d
as. tney Ie1t.
. ...

Q:p;.

_@cant-:@!1ount Qr:·t8X1faver-. I aspeciaI taskforceto mvestigate
(: money.·~sp~~Joe"R-am9no I "his allegations.
.
~a.~rs serious;-~ _
"
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As always the Attorney General and Judges set-it-up so the corrupt Cops could sue and steal
taxpayers' money for framing innocent citizens. The Attorney General's Officeconspired with
Judge Connor to present the weakest case possible against these corrupt Cops during their
criminal prosecution. And ~the Attorney General's and Judge's attempts to rig the Jury
for a "not" guilty verdict failed, Judge Connor overturned the Jury's guilty verdict so the
Cops could~the taxpayers. And then the Attorney General with his lackey attorney
presented ~ defense against the Cops' lawsuits. and rigged the Jury so the corrupt Cops
could steal "IS million from the taxpayers" for violating the Constitutional Rights of
innocent citizens, filing false reports and framing innocent citizens. For these criminal
,acts, the Attorney General and Judge ~nnor conspired to rip off the taxpayers for 15 million.
By comparison, in the Peernock case: Schwab. with his corrupt buddy Judges, immedlately stole
and shared Robert Peernock' s ~ accounts, houses and business properties "after" Schwab •
•Doom, and Fisk had their accomplices kill Robert Peenrock's ~so they could frame him. And
although the made up story and false testimony Schwab was using to frame Robert Peernock was
completely impeached and dismissed as untrue at the Adjudication Trial [by Robert Peernock
defending himself], pchwab staged a second illegal trial (in violation of Double Jeopardy),
and no defend was allowed at this second "illegal" ~ with Schwab's "bribed" defense
attorney and IIrigged" Jury.
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